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He Will Not Face Straight 

Question and 
Answer It

IfilS MEMORY ALSO 
h VERY TREACHEROUS

---------  Si -w?

Ie Was All Day Upon Wit
ness Stand—Will Con

tinue Today

[ Edmonton, Alta., May 18.—Premier 
Rutherford was on the stand all this 
afternoon as well as this morning, and 

ill probably be in the hands of Mr. 
B. Bennett, the insurgents’ coun

sel. for some time tomorrow. His 
Luimony has produced nothing very 
"S- or startling. It has been an 

logy rather than a defense, a piti- 
Ile revelation of how the government 

Alberta province was duped and 
yiiicted by a few shrewd promoters 
Ir.m across the line, and then bound 
han.i and foot.

The premier's friends had hoped that 
I ie might be able to say something 
|tt,at would place the government In 
‘somewhat better light, but he failed 
I utterly. When adjournment was taken 
1 !his afternoon the government was 

m„:p shaky than ever. Premier 
Rutherford did not try as hard , as he 
might to answer pertinent questions 
directly. His sidestepping was so ob- 
jous at times that even the commis

sioners smiled indulgently. -When 
runsel wanted Information damaging 
to the government, the premier’s mem - 
ory seemed vague and mist)-, but when 
the information sought was of the op- 

isition kind, the answers were géner- 
illv prompt and clear.

Premier Rutherford asserted flatly 
tot within an hour and a half after 
Ron’ W. Pushing, former minister of 
publie works, had sent a letter to him 

•ongly condemning the proposed 
tcifications for the A. & G, W. rail- 

froad. he voted with the cabinet in 
,vnr of them without a word of pro

test. Pressed by Bennett for an ex
planation of this seemingly remarkable 

■bavior of Cushing, he said.:
F-It is not for me to Recount tor 
Cushings mind."

"Oh. no, you have enough troubles 
if your own," replied Bennett. •<Mr. 
rushing will probably make a vigorous 

niai of this statement When he talées
ic stand. _■ /

The 8py of the Government
During the examination Mr. Bennett 

ared that Mr. Trowbridge, Cush 
s former secretary, who had 

:ought to the cabinet, the plotter .re
ed to, had spied on Cushkig. going 

to Calgary and getting ' a Spy of a 
wch made there by Cushing for use 

by Attorney General Grose in his 
to thy house. Trj>«-btidi 
dec!ar«»a?l^ a periecvrl 

to 4» that lie did, end that the 
sieaegraphic report lie furnished was 
««-urate

Example ef Sidestepping
The premier gave what was perhaps 

be best exhibition of replying in a 
rend about manner when Mr. .John
nie at the opening of the session 

afternoon qfaedtloned him regard
ing bis taking over’ of the department 
of railroads In November, and the an

nouncement of his railroad policy.
"When did the matter come up in 
* cabinet?" asked Mr. Johqstone.
“R was at . a rather informal'" meet- 

when we were talking about the 
Iway policy, and I was planning to 
east to learn what lines were com

ag into the province.” ,
■Who suggested the change?’’
It was myself. I thought the. prê
ter might to announce the railway 
|6cy."

’ ’But why was the change made?" 
•*d Justice Harvey.

E """til- the treasurer had certain 
igs to do anyhow, and I thought 

I might as well take over the rail- 
Is. too. Of course, I contemplated 

wing a competent engineer under 
1 felt the public works depart- 

: had enough work to do without 
P* roads, and I did not have much

*

« Employers Make Suggestion 
. Which Men Will Not 

Accept

iaSrti'i

6 do."
I ’Did you consult Mr. Cushing about 
ID asked Mr. Johnstone.
1 “1 announced to Cushing T was to 
hl" charge of railroad- policies," 
Mwered the premier, failing to ex- 
‘«in the point Johnstone .wished to 
fa elucidated.

"Did von give Mr. "Cushing to under- 
"™l at a cabinet meeting that you 

** to make a change?"
"He should have so understood at 

I '^meeting, though I did not tell him 
16 b ao many words."
. Then Mr. Cushing’s first directI PledSa of it eatne when, you pub- 

■7^n,”ounded y°ur railway policy?"

a difference," remarked 
e. Harvey. "between a policy on 

jir„„ads and the taking charge of the
ÎÏ? administratlon/'

«, a,J0“rse' -I did, hot have much to 
Mh„ 1 undm-etoed Colburn was to 

i thlng in Saskatchewan,"
l ' ered the witness.

g Ann®une»ment ef Policy
him1 he, flnally got around to the

I
 Hon nd declare"d that hie assump- 
canif. . the "upervision of railroads 

s a matter of course after the 
: Kernt of h18 railway policy. 
»inet » thou8:ht it was due the 
i arm ' went on to explain that 

«■Wncement ot P°licy «rst ap- 
th,. _ thc form of an interview 

>ewri„”e'Vspa*ere’ which had been 
hmght,.and sent to them. He 

a,,„ the members of the cabinet 
"Was ° 81ven a copy. .

Her i. Jherc "«y discussion of it 
t0 the cab,net7"

‘* l«eU the°n the newspapers to
fh»ctic,nther cabln*t officers?"

^ «neatly ao.“
“«erreur. cbtnVe the cabinet

ieê." . _ r f : '
The CZtr‘di0U Ml% Cw»w*11 
»t eUtnZJ°$4 °f how when he 

111 *1 Winni1 y after he met 'Oorn- 
I* seeLn”lpeg- and «ked him if

t «of his

diam of cbmmunication 
Rutherford and Clarke.

"Was Mr. Cornwall justified hr 
tog in that letter that.you *S8 
him you were anxious to sec that 
things were progressing sdtistao- 
torily?" $

"I can’t imagine why I el 
such a. thing. There was no[ 
be anxious over. The legislati 
not met. I did not discuss 
G. W. project with any men 
those In the cabinet."

"How about the expression 
ty’s that Cornwall had said yiÿ 
taken Clarke on trust?”

’•Well, Mr. Johnstone, I can’t inter
pret other people's letters."-

"Did you take Clarke on trust?" 
"N?t at all.”
"Minty says in this letter that 

Cornwall feels himself In a position 
of responsibility."

"Well, I don't know what Ke means. 
He had no position with the govern
ment.’’

Another letter of the same tone was 
read, but the premier could not ex
plain the expressions to the effect tpat 
he was taking a sort ot paternal In
terest in the A. & G. W. He said 
the first time he knew Cornwall had 
any connections with Clarke wàs when 
he'read about It in the newspapers 
after the investigation had begun.

The Details ef Agreement 
The question of the mileage pro

vided In. the specifications vas thyi 
gone Into.

The premier said the matter of sid
ings came up as a matter of detail, 
and former Deputy Attorney Gentiral 
Woods leaked after it. • . '

"You left all these details to Woods?" 
"Tes, but he made reports to the 

cabinet."
“Did Clarke tell you of his trip to 

England and his efforts to float the 
bonds?

"Tes, on his return, he told me the 
market was not brisk, not having fully 
recovered from the late stringency. He 
mentioned 87 as a price for them. I 
told him plainly that was too'low, And 
I believed in a. short time he could 
do better,'

"Did you tell him you had sold the 
provincial telephone bonds on bettor 
terms?”

“I don’t think so. I don't think the 
sale of the telephone bonds was set
tled-' until the following March.'

"Did he tell you about his promise 
of a sale lf.certain changes were made 
in-the agreement?"

No."
Do you remember that thc changes 

were made?"
“L have no recollect'on."
"When did you go cast?”
"In the spring and also August, 

1809."
Interviewing the Dominion 

“What did you do In Ottawa?” 
"Clarke happened- to be there wheu 
.was, He wanted an introduetton 

to Mr. Oliver and Mr. Graham, as the 
Dominion government was in the habit 
of lending assistance to railrcfeds.”

"Did you help him any ?"
"Only to give him the introductions 

and talk over a little. I think Air. 
Cross was In Ottawa at the same time. 
The -three of us visited the Dominion 
house. I saw Sir Wilfrid Laurier my
self to see if his government wbuld 
give any cash subsidies to railroads In 
our province. I found mit lie would 
not., Mr. Clark* jpgs witK-*e."

"DRl you make any sugjtdttlons as 
1 -------- subsidy to the prejniee

sreement arrives at
ON QUESTION OF WAGES [

j But There Arc Some Direct Dif
ferences in Matters 

of Detail

The settlement ot the paJotera’ etrik* 
did eot materialise last night, as was 
expeeted. and thc painters will con
tinue their holiday for a,3ay or so 
at least. ;i '

A meeting of the Master Painters’ 
association was held In Ramsay's of
fice early In the evening and the fol
lowing terms drafted up as thc final 
offer of the association and takeu to 
the meeting ot the union held in ttie 
Ldbor hpll for them to deal with.

The terms are as follow*:
. The Master Painters’ association of 
Calgary agree To make .the rat* of 
wàges 46 cents per hour upon the 
following conditions:

T. That all union men working day 
worl$ shall be given until Monday, May 
23, tie finish up their work, and after 
that date to turn in tbe. proceeds of 
su"ch work unfinished to their former 
employer, and he to- pa)’ thorn at the 
regular scale ot wages for the same.

*2. Union men working for wages will 
not be allowed to contract. Any mem
ber of the union wishing to contract 
Will have to take a permit tor six 
month* and while carrying a permit 
will not be allowed to work for wages. 
Each and every six months’ permit 
to commence at expiration of last per
mit from Union 581 in order to-retain 
membership.

Signed H. W. Wotion, Sec.
S. B. Ramsay, Pres.

Union Could Net Agree.
The union iras in session until mid

night discussing tbe ternis, but could 
not agree on all of them. They agreed 
ti> the minimum of 46 cents an- born
as the wage, and to a nine hour day 
ÿjm - an open shop, but there they 
Stopped. , . ,i

They claim the association are giv
ing them nothing when they agree to 
thc half holiday on Saturdays, as the 
employers add the clause that’the men 
tnay work if they desire on Saturday 
afternoons. This the. claims ig
jyst the eame as no hoGtoy at all. $ 
♦ In regard to the unioni'ihdn on strik"»' 
giving up the proceeds:-^-their work' 
after May 23 to the employer, and Ue 
to pçy tliçm for the same at 45 ceuts an 
hour, they claim is not -fair and is be Havana,
ybhd all reason, as some~;ef:'the m<m-l taneoue e: 
working for contraetorsJare getting as 1

"WelE" my ,<o}n*. . there aftbwed I 
desit-od.it, but I let Mr. Clarke do most 
of the talking, and when I learned 

: there. was no nse, I did not "press' the 
matter.” '

Minty'e Loving Cere
"Have you any knowledge why Min

ty should have laid down * plan of 
campaign for you?”

"No, I remember Mr. XVboiis said 
he Had a letter from Mr. -Minty, "which 
said he wanted, the matter .elttee^ 
soon: as possible.” , fc'

"How about'the specifications?” 
"The cabinet decided on Opt^bèÿHh 

that all agreements should be-sigtied."
"Had there been any previous deal

ings as to the form?”
’’Tes, it was intended that Mr. Wbode 

should get the officers of the public 
works department and Dr. Waddell t*r 
gether and agree, bqt I was not :’»t 
those discussions myself." w 1 1 

"Dr. Waddell saye the specifications 
arc a compromise between y Stocks, 
which he said were too rigid sad 
Clarke's. What' do you knov''Stbbut 
that?”
. “I-took no part in the discussion."

Selling Bends at Per 
The premier said that when Clirkc 

came back he said the best -way to sell 
was at par, so the full amount would 
be paid in to the Bank of Caha^g* 
and that early in October he' informed 
the cabinet of it He said he 
a meeting of the cabinet, at ,wl 
Cushing, was present, that the 
had been sold .at par, wÀicti' waé 
equivalent to 103.

much as 80 cents duri. 
trouble. This clause wai 

The clause that union 
be allowed to coi 
to take out a six moot 
the union to contract, 
directly opposed to thr 

Und that they cadttot 
’ The above replft 
to-the association 
Use next move will come

present;; 
ick out. . 

en shall not- 
‘ shall' have - 

pefqilt" from" 
sy-claim is 

constltjuion.l

•a,.8*6» hi* am
her ,^°,lcy’ That was about DÔ-

Jehnstone reed the letter from . 
*F to Clarke already .produced ml 

deuce. in which it was practically
- Cornwall was te ss the -me-

"«No, I remember I asked M^-. Woèdsj 
to get some evidence from Clailic ap 
to the sale, and that Woods sobn>ttér-:1 
ward showed me an extract qt ihé 
agreement with J. S. Morgan." ■

’’Eddn’f you understand there We a 
commission?" ' - - "

“No." ;.n
’Then what did the three pep cent 

represent?"
"Simply a reasonable commission if 

sold the same as the telephone bonds.”
"Were your relations with . Clarks 

ever intimate?”
T could not say so.” -v
'iDid you ever, hear pf him associat

ing with any political party?” y>. ” 
"No.”

No Party Contributions
"Did you ever know of any rççijtica! 

contribution T’ V ?-
’•No.”
‘Did you ever know of any political 

fund?"
T never have.”

(Continued on page 5.)

OFFICERS OF CALGARY. - -
TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION

The First Pesta»* Stamps
'London, May 18.—The King has ap

proved of the design for the first 
postage stamps of his reign- These 
will include a half cent stamp for 
Quebec and a five cent for New Found- 
land.

CHIEF JUSTICE ARTHUR L. 8IFTON—Whose name Is frequently men
tioned in conndtoion with thé Premiership of Alberta.

I VETERANS WILL JOIN 
IN THE PROCESSION

| Attend Service at the Pre-Cathedral 

in a Body—Meet at Drill Hall 
at 10 a. m. Tomorrow.

A largely attended meeting ot vetcr- 
I ans. who have seen service under the 
British flag, was held last evening at 
the office of W. A. Lowry, president 
of the local association. Arrange-^ 
ments were made to have all men who 
hays seen service to meet at the drill 
hall tomorrow morning at ten o'clock 
sharp to fall In parade with the Fif
teenth Light Horse, the Rifle band and 
the Sotis of England, and march to the 
pro-cathedral, where seats have been 
reserved for those attending. All ser
vice men having presentable uniforms 
are requested to wear flame, otherwise 
in dark civilian clothes with all medals 
and decorations. A regulatien crepe 
bemd will be worn on the la£t Arm. 
Arrangements were made to have all 
wishing to attend the parade call at 
the office of W. A. Lowry, First street 
east, opposite the post office, to re
ceive the mounting badge.

-------- !------o------ T;..
CANADIAN MILLIONAIRE

KILLED IN CALIFORNIA

| Joseph Griffin Met Death in an Ele- 
’ vator Accident

San Francisco, May 18.—Stepping 
from the elevator- in Ms- hotel while 
the cage was in motion, Jos. Griffin, 
a millionaire of St. Thomas. OnL. was 
crushed to death today, Griffin was 70 
years of age. He was a brother of J. T. 
Griffin ot the Meat Packing company 
of that name of Vancouver. B.C., who 
was also interested In companies in 
Alberta. '■ ' ~

HUNDRED MEN KILLED
1*

Three Thousand Tobs of Dyna
mite Caused Much 

Trouble

MOST OF THE DEAD MEN 
WERE RURAL GUARDS

About as Many More 
Very Severely 

Wounded

Were

■* * * * * *■# * * * * * * * ☆ -fr * * -o e 
* »
* Passing Through Comet'» Tail. *

'> The earth passed into the tail
☆ ef the comet at 630 Calgary 
4- time lost night. The sky was
* overcast, with heavy clouds, 
f-r which made no observations 
-> possible. As there are no deli

cate aetronomleal instrumente
u- in this city, there were prac- 
ir tioally no observations, and life
* encircled by the tail of the
* comet differed in no respect
☆ from life any ether way. We 
ir ' emerged again, according te 
■ir outside information, at 10.30,

jit- and no person-knew by any out-
* aide observation when we went
* in or when we ceme out. There 

was comparatively little int*r.
'4 est in the adventure, and fat 
4 few enejaririfa were received .*! 

j* the Albertan about the passing * 
I-» of the heavenly visitor. Seme 4 
9r: believed, that the del£htful it 
4 shower in the afternoon wa# 4 
.* caused by the duet ef the <emat. 4 
4 If so, there are many who would . it 
4 like to have it call areundwgeln 4 
4 tonight. v 4

--
4 tf. »•»;» 4 41? -ti V 4 » » » »

BUILDERS FAVOR
CITY HALL BYLAW

Exchange Wants te See the Building 
Completed—Important Meeting 

Held Last Night.

MS
t. lSr-rTwq almost .simtrt 
hetons of. .dyqamftèi' 

supposed to consist of, 3,600 pounds, 
completely dênrotiehBd thwrural guard 
barracks In the city of Ptoar del Rto 
•tdda.y. Fully a hundred persons ware 
killed and neSrly ae many'were wound
ed. - - y;/

Most of the dead were - rural guards, 
jou. « tn, entine families of several of 
rÿl Ltoe offlcara of. ..... '

tSejS .
resident» on ..whom fell a delyge 

of maaonry from the bjow-up of too 
building, it 1* not known yetr'n'hether 
the exploéitm-wae-the resultpof àn ac
cident or -was -tihe to an act of cpn- 
splrators. but.tlle; former hypothesis is 
considered .thé- more probable. Several 
relief trains are carrying surgeons 
and men of the rural guards this af
ternoon from Havana to the eoene of 
the catastrophe, Which' Is,168 mjles dis
tant. The names of thq dead have not ,
yet been reported Ttlto .-the exception |ISllin|ll| nflQTQ lilll I 
of Captain Alfredo Ravena,aed- Cap- yHHflUlflU 1111110 HILL 
tain Gaspar Belpncourt of thc-garrldo'6. 
and their fatmiHês, who-arefrjspom-d to 
be burled in the.rulns of tpe - officers1

Now Waiting on the Shores — 
Attending Funeral of 

Late King

HONOR MEMORY OF
DEPARTED SOVEREIGN

of People Pass Four Deep !
îeforc tbe 

Body

‘■ ' London, May 18.—Thousands ef poet- 
pie, marching in -double file on either 
|ide of the catafalque on which reste 
tbe coffin ot Edward VII., passed 
through Westminster hall today, and 
when the doors were closed at 16 

•THd you understand they were ^l°fof ^e stoMn Tt^ Seem'ne,y
through a- broker. asked Mr, ? Throughout the afternoon Victoria
Stftno f. _ -> - . l ", < _>v,

wnèdiL 1tation was the scene of a constant w rfam of foreign representatives ar-
i-tpg at the funeral. King Albert ot 
ligium and King Mahuel of Portly-. 
1,1 were met by King George and hte 
iéÿt son. the Dttke of. Cornwall. Otii- 
uarrivals Included the Duke of Aosta, 
presenting King Victor Emmanuel;
L ÇiChon. the French Minister of For

eign affairs, representing President 
jpallieres; King Ferdinand of Bulgar
ia, the Crown Prince of Roumanla, the 
Crown Prince of Servie. Prince Henry

f
’ the Netherlands, Prince Charles of 
weden, two Chinese missions, beaded ] 
1* Tsae Tao. brother of the Prince

quarters adjoining tbe-barracks.
The - barracks was a . massive build

ing of Spanish, construction and. oc
cupied an eminence on the outskirts 
ot the city, to; the north. During the 
late intervention it was the headquar
ters of Colonel Parker’s reglmeht, the 
11th Cavalry. Adjacent to the bar
racks was a-hong. row of officers’, quar
ters. Recently the building was occu
pied by the public works department 
and lour troops of the rural -cdvalry. 
On account of the alarm caused ! by 
reçent rumors, of disturbances, the 
government orderéd all deposits ot dy
namite in the city-in the possession of 
contractors for-road construction, and 
other public works ;to be removed to 
the barracks for safe keeping. V ' 

Loading the’: Dynamite.
This afternoon the workmen remov

ing the dynamite from thé barracks 
for shipment tp the government rpagaf.i 
Sines In Havana, was "béguji ' tiy. enj- ' 
ployees of "the public works’dçpartment,

mont, and représentatives ^ v.r.6^
www» rrtfijllgifcftftijpriCjiir

Considerable Interest and ExeHénuyt 
in the El«etien. ; : 4 J .

The annual election of the -C'algg.p' 
Typographical union was h*|d ffatpé- 
day afternoon and was auendejd 6y 
more Than usual excitement ™,;M, 
lowing offlceA were elected: x?

President—R. J. Brown. '- f£"
Vice-president—O. Horsfall. >; ’ ' ■.
Sergt- at arm»—W. M. Joiner.
Delegate to International ^Typo

graphical Union Convention—R. J. 
Brown.

Delegate to the dominion Trades 
Congres»—J. Wolfe.

Executive committee—Messrs. ."Bur- 
nend. Gibson, Horsfall. " ■‘"St

Sit* and relief—Messrs. Bdvrser, 
Matheeon. Toothc.

Most of these visitors wept te 
Westminster hall, after tep o’clock 
when the hall was dosed to the Pilbr 
tic, to witness the lying in stàté*. 
Queen Mary accompanying the guest*.

The German Imperial yacht Hohep- 
ollern arrived at Sheerness this even- 

.»*. but at the emperor’s request, no 
salutes were fired. - The e toper Or w® 
laid tomorrow and proceed to LOtt-

The official program of Friday’s cér
émonial, which was issued tetrtghil, tm 
ksdethy document, occupying' fi-uc or 
stij columns in the newspaper*.
.. 7 ° :

' - Royal Edward Arrivai 
Quebec, May 18.—The Refaf _

-^lvad here at 1:46 this mornlar 
on board in good shape. She 

roeeed at seven a. m. to MonV-„- 
er- discharging her third-class peer

-i-4-
I May be ne Wâr at dll

Î Lima, Peru. May. 18.—If ie 
-iat the cabinet at a meeting

’ to accept a proposal from___
Brasil, and the. United States i 
mediation in the" boundary 

véeen Peru and Ecuador, wh 
>*ght the two Repttbllce 

i of war.

on wagons WJien a", terrific-explosion 
occurred, instantly followed-by 'inojtijr' 
er, strewing the'central court" in" which 
the work was, goingion WRH-dead’ and 
wounded.

The whole massive' barrâtelés building 
was destroyed, the arijacëh't rbdm ot 
officers’ quarters was (femollshcd. and 
tbe whole ndrfhem section of’the. city 
was deluged with a tocrent of " frag
ments of masonri". The explosions ofc- 
curred at 6 o'clock, a few seconds be
fore the nien would liave quit work, 
and It is generally believed ' that the 
first resulted from the accidental fall 
of-a'box ot dynamite, which ;was. being

Ohile yill Also. Intervene
".'.-w*-::-" r «i

Washington, D: Ç, May X*.-fOffl< 
mfcing

At a meeting of the Builders' Ex
change held last night a deputation was 
appointed to wait on the city commis
sioners with a view to baa ing the by
law regarding the connecting ot sewers 
altered to the advantage of both the 
ratepayers and the city exchequer.

T|ie builders are not. opposing the 
bylaw, but have a suggestion Ih con
nection with it that may help mat
ters. .This Is that the connections 
which the ratepayers shall pay for in 
advance shall be made right up to the 
property instiad of running to the pro
perty line only.

They also passed a resolution cn- 
dorsing the action of the city council 
in the campaign- to complete the city 
hall.

Thé subject-of the carpenters’ trou
blée were discussed briefly, but passed 
over to the carpenters’ section ot the 
exchange.

j J--------- °----------
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*saurahce* ffoih tihile promising - to 
lend infltkence to the mediagon ot the 
UnRed States, Argentine and Brazil, 
have been received by the state de- 
apartment, which now feels th#t the 
mode of mediation suggested to both 

■Ecuador and Peru -provides an benor- 
-"ije method of . avoiding a needless 

id destructive war.

SET Mm TRAFFIC
Important Sutcment Made" by 

Premier Laurier at 
Quebec

QUEBEC TERMINALS '
HAVE BEEN DECIDED

Canada Big Enough for Dry 
Docks in Two 

Ptirts ;

Quebec, May 18.—The ratification ot 
the agreement between the government 
and the City of Quebec and the Trans
continental commission and the Grand 
Trdnk Pacific was formally announced

•assisted by •TUTjti-.giraTds. |They w^ere
engaged in loading'cases of dynamite ins tv the Garrison clS^tt^LTiE'
An TMD-ona When a tArrifin - Avnlnaln., ^ .It WSS âil*

however, to absolutely determine thé 
cause, for the reason, that."the imme
diate .vicinity was-blown 'to. fragments. 
It is believed that tbe majority of the 
wounded are residents of the town.

- ------------ '. ,o.......  : —
HORSE SHOW BUILDING

LIKE WINNIPEG STRUCTURE

Mr. Richardson Reports at Meeting of 
Committee Last Night.

The joint :■ committee in , charge, of 
the proposed hew--horae show build
ing met last night to hear: Manager 
Richardson report on the. trip he had 
taken to study the horse. show build
ing» at Vancouver and Winnipeg.

Mr, Richardson gréafly favored the 
plana of the- Winnipeg structure, as 
being most suftabler-for Calgary, and 
after he had given some details of:the 
building the committee agreed with

After going into the ptppàsitiorçtbor- 
Oughiy a committee consisting of 
Messrs. E. L. Richardson, Dr. Sisley, 
Colonel Walker and others w*h ap
pointed'to‘go into the plans and fafal-' 
flcations of- the . Winnipeg buildings. 
Manager Richardson has wired todWln- 
rilpeg for these, and as soon as; they 
arrive they will be discuséed arid the | 
TOh-conrmlttee "will rrvmort atvthe next 
■eetlhg of th« joint committee. - 1

was an
nounced as'a non-polltieal demonstra
tion.

The . participants represented prac- 
ttcaliy alt that was representative of 
the commercial life ot Quebec city 
afid they naturally applauded every 
'passà'gé W eteh speech which could be 
regalde'd Ih' fàvorlhg Quebec.

Sir* Wilfrid used the occasion to 
state -that- It- was necessary to bring 
the Transcontinental to deep water in 
the summer time, and that. Québec 
was the natural terminus of that rail
way. . He confirmed the report as té 
the selection of the Charoptithr mar
ket for at least a teroporaiy depot and 
said' that It -would- be a question of 
future years' to decide' what might be 
Its development. He hoped that Que
bec city. would agree upon a union 
depot.

An Important passage In the pre
mier's speech was his reference - to 
graving docks in which he said tha 
there was rivalry between St. John' am 
Quebec, but. the country was Mu 
enough for twee He proceeded to say

Aid. Reilly T*He ef the Greet Interest 
Taken Ih'Ynls City in Eastern

Canada.

‘T never heard. Calgary so much nor 
so favorably spoken ot in the east as 
I did on this trip"'said Alderman Clif
ford B. Reilly, yesterday to the Alber
tan. Mr. Reilly returned on Monday 
morning freuR a two-weeks business 
visit to eastern cities, including Winni
peg, Chlrago, Toronto and Montreal. 
The people of the east are coming to 
reçognize that Calgary really has tbe 
population -and the amount of business 
that Is claimed tor this city. They al
so realise that It Is by far the best 
place In Western Canada in which to 
invest and that business property Is 
ndt any higher in price than the growth 
of the city and its future prospects 
warrant.

"Wherever I went" said Mr. Reilly,

World Passed Through It 
and is NeithOr Better 

Nor Worse

IT DOES NOT SEEM 
TO BE MUCH WISER

The Proceedings Began at 
Six O’clock and Ended 

at 10.30

Ottawa, May IS.—Although the nlgfcL 
was too cloudy- for observations tile 
astronomers at the Dominion observa
tory tonight wore able to dlstlngulsn 
thc time at which the earth entered 'he 
comet’s tail, end the time the Sas
sage was compteted. Starting at 8: SO 
tonight the earth entered the tall of 
the comet, completing the journey 
through at 12:80 this (Thursday) 
morning. All during the period ot four 
hours disturbances were evidenced on 
thc delicate magnetic Instruments. As 
the earth entered the comets tall the 
disturbances, which were more or less 
of an'-electrical' nature. Were very 
slight, but gradually Increasing In vol
ume and again diminished as the two 
bodies separated. Nothing of a phe
nomenal nature occurred to mark the 
meeting of the earth and comet’s tall. 
Dr. Klotx. assistant Dominion astron
omer, and Observer R. M. Mother-
well were on duty at the observatory. 
Dr. Klotz stated to yotir correspondent 
that the'. Instruments Seemed at times 
to become electrified and quite plainly 
registered -the time of the passing.

Some Good Observations
l’erkes Observatory. Williams Bay, 

May 18.—Aa the world passed through 
thé tali' of Halley's comet, astronomers 
at the Yerkes observatory tonight ob
tained photographs and accurate 
records ot meteoric phenomena and 
various heavenly Illuminations under 
atmospheric conditions nearly perfect 
tor work with a camera and telescope. 
The pictures and data may develop 
scientific Information and theories 
of unexpected Importance.

Prof. Edward E. Barnard, an au
thority on comets, was much pleased 
with the results of his observations, 
which extended over forty-eight hour* 
almost without interruption.

“The passing of toe comet," he 
"will greatly enrich science, 
sldcr the negative phenomena ob
served tonight ef as great value te 
science as positive phenomena. Ac
cording to first computation from ob
servations mad* here the earth en
tered the million mile breadth of com
bined speed of earth and tall of slight
ly more than 48 miles a second. At 
this rate the assembled scientiste 
agreed thatvthe passage wbuld occupy 
a little morel"th*p five .hours." 
éatxteSw ri*meras espied the tall foi

Enormous Bun Spots
VallRIo, Cal., May it.—Prof. T. J. J. 

See of the United States naval ob
servatory .at -Mate Island, tonight re. 
ported the following observation or 
sun spots: “Great sun spots wen 
noted at 4 p. m. today. The large»' 
spot was slightly northeast of the sut 
centre, and was made up of threi 
parts roughly joined together by bridg
ing, such as characterizes complicat
ed spots.

"This seems to indicate the the die 
tvrbance is designed .to last severs, 
days. It appears to be increasing 1* 
magnitude or to be of the vortex or 
whirlpool type, which often gives riei 
to disturbance ot the earth’s magné1 
tlsm. The sun spots will reach thi 
sun’s central meridian In another day 
or two, and if any disturbance of th< 
earth’s magnetism Is to occur fron 
this cause It Is likely to come aboui 
Friday.

"The spots nqw seen are not believed 
to have any connection with the comet 
and If any aurora or electric effect)«people ot ail classes that 1 . ur we* pr0bably should aserlbj

eager tor further information in regard oomet rather than to thi
to, Calgary, and this city enjoys an | thorn to tbe oo _ 
enviable reputation, among leading

[LETHBRIDGE WILL 
HAVE A BRANCH NOW

reputation, among 
financial and other business men In the 
Cast.’

Conditions all through Eastern Can
ada especially in Ontario,, Mr. Reilly 
said were very favorable. There has 
been more rain this spring than- usual 
and everything looked at Its very best 
and gave promise of a good harvest. 
AU through Ontario the fruit trees 
were in full bloom and this contrasted 
with the rich green of the meadows 
and early grain fields added to the 
charm ot the country through which 
be passed.

The large cities appeared to be grow 
lng vçry fast and the smaller cities and 
tqwus are also making good progress. 
AU eyes however are directed to the 
wonderful development going on In the 
west.

'H,otV C. W. Gushing Establishing a 
Sash and Deer Factory in 

Southern Town.

Lethbridge, May 15.—-Hon. W. II.
I Cushing, former minister of public 
works, and president ot Cushing Bios. 
A Co., Ltd., owners of large sash and 
door factories at Calgary, Edmonton 
âhd Regina, arrived In the city yester-
d*y afternoon and announced that hia 

Uy firm will erect a large factory in this 
that there was no other place except clty. He reserved a tract ot live acres
Quebec tor. dry docks of the big ves 
sels-coming up the St. Lawrence, but 
he emphasized tbe fact that tf Quebec 
wanted-to take advantage of opportu
nities it mast organize as St. John bad 
already organized. It was the deter
mination of the government to keep 
the whole trade ot the TraneconÈpçntai 
within Canadian ports.

As to ship building he said 
been expressed that.ships of thé Can
adian navy-might yet be constructed 
in, Quehect His answer was "Wfa 
not."

Hon. G. H. Paralgn talked
Quebec bridge which he said* when I these sites. Tours very truly, 
completed within a few years, wadld I * 1 * |
rival anything In the world. ; V 

Hon. Win. Pugsley, with his t 
facility Of piiblic uterance, said 
hoped to live to see the time" cornel 
when St. John wotild be à winter su- ’
klt*h nf Oltnhan ewJ ZA.. „ 1__  _ ___ _ __
suburb of St. John.

in the new proposed industrial site 
block, offered to the city by the A. R. 
A L Co., and will proceed to erect the 
factory, when the ratepayers have 
voted to purchase the industrial block.

He wrote to the city council last 
night, asking it to reserve him a site. 

The following is his letter:
"I respectfully petition that a res- 

*- etvatlon of not less than five acres 
be made for me In the south west cor
ner of your industrial site. Will close 
d*al and agree to occupy the site 
fully, so soon as your plans, of; sub
division are made and rules governing

spots on the sun.
"The latest spot observed at Man 

Island was estimated to be 80,000 milei 
long and 30:000 mile» wîàe.’’

Shn Juan Taking No Chenoee 
San Juan, Porto Rico, May 18. — 

Fearing disastrous consequences from 
the comet, hundreds of Porto Rican) 
last night paraded the streets of Sat 
Juan and other towns in Porto Rico 
carrying candles and chanting prayers 
Many of them also spent conelderabli 
time in the confessionals. A larg, 
number of workmen failed to repor 
today at the tobacco factories an< 
plantations, and the pineapple ship
ments have been curtailed because tht 
laborers have refused to work. 

Observing Sun Spots 
St. Louis, Mo., May 18.—Solar erup

tions were observed this afternoon by 
Father Martin S. Brennan, profeseoi 
of astronomy at the Kendrick Semin
ary. He saw three distinct spots" on 
the sun, one ot them he estimated ai 
160,000 miles in diameter.

Portland: Ore„ May 18.—Observer, 
who exatnlned the sun through power
ful telescopes today report two spot) 
on the sun.

--------- ——o----------------

STAKING OUT NEW 
ROAD IN S. ALBERTA

Surveyors Foé C. P. R. Now at Worl 
On Line From Alderoyde to 

Medicine Hat.

Ç •'Cushing Bros. Co., Ltd.,
W. H. CUSHING,

President.”
The secretary-treasurer was in

structed to answer Mr. Cushing in a 
cordial manner, and promising to let

burb of’Quebec, end Quebec-a summer j-brfim know directly the deal with; the
A. R. & I. Co. is closed.

Thé next railway to be constructed 
by the C.P.R. in Southern Alberta It 
one running to the south ot thc pre
sent line and heading towards Medi
cine Hat.

The C. P. R- at the present time baa 
a surveying party looking over the dis, 

et and taking out » line between 
Aldersyde on the south line and mak
ing for Medicine Hat. This line will 
probably pass through the Southern 
Alberta Irrigation company’s area.

The Irrigation company has bees 
making .pome arrangements for a roai 
Over tli* same die trie t. When the pro, 
position waa placed before the govern
ment a couple of years ago the com, 
pany Intimated that It was anxloui 
for -e road because the district needej 
It and would be willing to step oui 
It any other company decided to build 
It Is not known whether or not tha# 
la the present attitude of the com
pany.

WwBm #> 1ÜÜ3&



TO DEM A. MOORE. 
Business MaiFootball Boots, Jerseys. Knickers. 

Running Shoes, Tennis Shoes. 
Cricket Shots, tennis Rackets. 
Golf Balls. Athletic Goods. First 
Shipment New Goods Just arrived 
from oversea manufacturers.

Had More Hits and Fewer Errors 
But Everything Went Wrong 

' * With the Score
morni:

per Tear . 
per Month 
per Copy .

Alex. Martin Edmonton, Alta., May 1*.—Edmon
ton, took the third of the series tonight j 
by a score of 5 to 1, by timely hitting 
and assisted oy some" poor playing on 
thè part of Calgary.

Paddock was In the line-up, Flana-1 
gan caught and

WEEKLY
Fire Arms end Sporting Goods 
231 8th" A vs., half blk E. of P.O.

per Tear

OD BROS. 
STORE

The association, 
tisers of New Yo] 
certified to the] 
Albertan.

Manning pitched. 
Grady worked out for the locals and 
although touched for eight hits he 
pulled the team out of some bad holes.

Oelgary got their only run In the 
eighth when Standrldge got first on a 
bad throw, Connors singled, Flanagan 
got first by fielder’s choice. Standrldge 
scored jvhen Manning drove a live 
one to Lussl who threw wild to first. 
Clynes made a three-bagger In the 
eighth and got four hits out of four 
times up.

Carney delayed the game for some 
time because he had no money to pay 
his fine. He had to borrow It

Edmonton A. B. R. H. P.O, A. E.
Morse, ss..................2 1 1 0 6 0
Olson, cf. .......... 3 2 1 2 0 0
Baxter, lb. .... i • 0 11 1 6
Loss!, 2b...............4 0 1 3 4 2
Mills, If................  3 0 0 1 0 0
Brennan. 3b...........3 1 12 1 2
Gouchee, rf......... 2 0 0 1 1 0
Ward, c...................3 1 1 7 - 0 O
Grady, p. ...... 3 0 0 0 0 0

WINNIPEG EXCHANGE PRICES.

Winnipeg, Man., May 13.—Today’s 
markets were very erratic,, opening 
around the cldse at yesterday. There 
appeared to be considerable selling for 
ou-tslde accounts on the crop pros
pects of the northwest and in the 
southwest. Everything tended towards 
lo,wer prices as the foreign advices 
were bearish, and values quickly de
clined from 1 cent to 1 1-4 cent below 
yesterday.

! Cables closed firm,’ but there was 
:no cash business reported, although 
cables were not very far out of line.

The moisture of Western Canada has 
relieved the feeling of any crop dis
aster. and the local market acted weak, 
July selling down to 97 cents, prac
tically 13 cents froin Its high point.

Winnipeg cash wheat ci ©fed weak, 
one cent below yesterday, with. July 
1 1-8 and October 1-2 under. Oats 
held firm around yesterday’s prices. 
But little business was reported. The 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange will b« 
closed all day Friday. May 20., on ac
count of the late {Ring’s funeral. !

Minneapolis Chafnber of Commerce, 
Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Produce Exchange will close on Thurs
day night, and will not open until 11 
a. m. Friday (Chicago time) out of 
respect to the memory of the late King. 
New York Cotton, Exchange will be 
open all day, however, on account of 
Friday being delivery day.

Liverpool, May 18.—Broomhall: The 
market opened with offers light and 
shorts rather more nervous, stimulated 
by the persistent show of strength in 
American markets, and values were 
1-4 higher. Following the opening, 
speculative buying developed, and 
values further advanced 1-8 to 7-8, 
with principal support in October, and 
there was also general covering by 
shorts.

THURSDA

THE Li

It Is not man 
poratlons supplied 
and, of course, ev 
municipal owned ! 
was a new thing u 
•go.

But now mimic] 
waterworks and in 
the electric light a 
Canada cities seel 
their street rallwaj 

Doubtless the laa 
Regina last week] 
effort was made !>> 
cure a franchise ] 
Regina. But the ] 
feuted by a vote ii 
corporation recel* 
Of the necessary va 
later the same p 
about 10 to 1 ox pi 
street railway sysl 
trolled by the cltj 

Twenty years a| 
public ownership o 
very pronounced.! 
think of corporatif 
erworks now.

Ton years ago t 
for public owners 
and power plants., 
In g away electric ;

At present the n 
Jlc ownership of 
'he next ten year! 
i,-e out franchise!

Will be open Thursday night until 10
o’clock,

be closed all dayThe store will

Thursday and Saturday from 8 in 
the morning until 10 at night we will 
sell the best $22.00 Suits in Calgary 
at $15.00.

There are 150 patterns to select 
from.

Totals .... 
Calgary

Paddock, rf. .. 
Carney. 2b. ... 
Ctyhem It 
Sritith, 3b. .. . 
Kefilacky, lb. .. 
Tall ant. cf. ... 
Connors, ss. ... 
Flanagan, ss. . 
Maiming, p. .. 

’•Standrldge, cf.

P.O. A. E.A. B. R. H.

celebratedBILL AMOS, of Camrose, i 
long distance runner, 
come to this district.

whohas

feree to name time and place, as soon 
as possible, for finishing the ‘ cofftëfcV."’ 
so that the match must be won and 
lost, unless the . backers. of both men 
agree to draw the stakes.

8. The gloves to be fair sized Boxing 
gloves of (he best quality and nèw.

9. Should a glove burst or coftie off, 
it must be replaced . to the referee's 
satisfaction.

10. A man ,on one knee is considered 
down, and if struck is entitled to the 
stakes.

11. No shoes or boots with springs
allowed. * i

12. The contest In all other respects 
to be governed by revised rules of the 
London prize ring.

Totals ...........35 1 8 24 8
•Standrldge takes Tallant's place 

the fourth.
Score by Innings

Edmonton ...... 000 201 200—5 5
Calgary ..... ... 000 000 010—1 8 MacLEOD BROSWinnipeg Scored a Few

Support at this time was 
due to a bullish Indian report, as the 
outlook for Punjaub is much below 
expectations.

At Winnipeg—
Brandon ....................'... 000 000 000— 0
Winnipeg ............,......... 800 543 000—20

Batteries—Ring, and Cooper; Wilson 
Speiser and Andersen. Umpire—Smith

Russian advices are 
less satisfactory, with stock small, and 
Russian offers small with no pressure 
to sell. There Is an Improved demand 
reported from the continent. At mid
day the market was firm, and 3-8 to 
1 1-8 higher than yesterday.

ARMIES TAKl
Alarm About the Fight-

17.—With the
Hostilities betwa 

ad or, and probable 
the imminence ofe 
in diplomatic circS 
thought, a change 
Chile as the US 
Though not a parte 
maintaining outwaj 
neutrality, it woule 
known ambitions 1 
signs to seize the!
or<ke*r to an cxtele 
laWlincs northward
strongly held at ■ 
the chief factor inJ 
vians from attack! 
first place, ins tea* 
proposal to submit I 
Vim to arbftrathj 
cause of quarrel-J 
Peruvian consulate! 
capital—raised pod 
such a pitch that tn 
ment had no alteil 
pare for eventuaiitfl 

Today the.sltuatJ 
of both, countries in 
•sing in anticlpatid 
that would précipita 
war. The conten’dlhj 
equal in strength, | 
19.000 actives, well] 
well drilled as Spun 
*o. At sea Peru 1 
vantage, with her j 
cruisers and three! 
•gainst Bolivia’s nel 
unarmed vessels fit] 
Financially, neither ] 
to keep an army in.I 
lug basis, and as nes 
Power, It Is no} »d 
can be prolonged. ] 
Hvia made it appqarq 
hands with EcuadoJ 
counts no active sted 
» Policy had been ti 

Secretary Knox ] 
have striven to hold 
to the terms of '3 
Which the Spanish q 
hltrate the original» 
hut all to no purpei

BIG LEAGUE RESULTSSan Francisco, May 
selection of Promoter Tex RicRard to 
preside over the Jeffries-Johnson bat
tle July 4» the sporting fraternité bare
ly had time to breathe today before 
ominous rumors of trouble at Emery
ville plunged them into uncertainty 
and apprehension regarding the scene 
of the championship contest. A wide-, 
ly circulated report from Oakland says 
the fight promoters hpve been warned 
that the autbqrjties may not permit the 
contest to be held at Emeryville and 
appears to bje founded on soijjething 
more tangible than gossip, for District 
Attorney William Donohue admitted 
thafhqwae preparing an opinion on 
the law covering the right to held the 
fight and Sheriff Frank Barnett stat
ed that he was awaiting the veijllct of 
Donohue.

The most disquieting of the- many 
rumors is that Thomas H. Williams, 
president, .of. than»<fe!tfetala,Jockey 
Club, who controls the Emeryville 
race track where It has been planned 
to build a mammoth arena for the 
copilng battle", hgf^fithdrawn his sup
port from the pugilistic enterprise and 
has Informed Prdmoter Rickard r that 
he, must find W$M> other pfece 
which to bring the fighters together.

When asked to confirm or deny the 
rumor Williams refused to do • either, 
saying that he did n£ care to dismiss

American League
Washington .... 0i2 001 00*—4 7 2
Cleveland ........... 010 000 002—3 10 1

Batteries—Groome and Street; Ber
ger, Mitchell and Bemis and Easterly. 
Umpires—Kerin and Sheridan.

At Philadelphia— R. H. E.
Chicago ................  011 000 000—2 6 5
Philadelphia .... 02* 000 06»—4 7 1

Batteries—Walsh and Block; Mor
gan and I,app. Umpires—Connolly and 
Dineen.

At New York— R. H. E,
St. Louis ....... 011 010 000—3 V 3
fcew York ............  000 000 42*—6 9 1

Batteries — Stremmel and Allan; 
Vaiighan, Frill and KHnow. Umpires 
—O’Loughlln and Perrlne.

National League
At Pittsburg— R.H. E.

Pittsburg ........ 330 000 02«—8 12 1
Boston ................. 10» 110 110—5 12 -5

Batteries — Camnltz and Gibson; 
Brown, Curtis and Smith. Umpires — 
Emslle and Johnson.

At Cincinnati— R. H. E.
Cincinnati .... ! 110 000 004— 6 11 6

•‘New York .. -, 77 W 460 420-1-1» 12 3 
Batteries — Suggs and McLean:

Mathewsgn and Mayers. Umpires — 
Johnson and Moran.

At-St. Louis— 1 I . R.H. fi-
St Louis .............. 000 200,0?*—6 8 2
Philadelphia ...I 820 000 OpO—2 7 . 1

Batteries — Sale*, Backman and

Marquis of Queentberry Rules

(By Tip Wright)
'Whenever two fighters of any prom

inence sign articles of agreement for 
a battle, it is always announced they 
will fight under the Marquis of 
Queensberry roles. Immediately every 
sport looks wise, but as a matter of 
fact there isn't one man In fifty who 
really knows what the Marquis of 
Queensberry rules are.

John Sholto Douglas, who succeed
ed to the title of Marquis of Queens
berry In 18587 was noted principally 
for his devotion to sport, particularly 

^boxing, but «ije did not write the rules 
under which aII boxing contests are 
now held. They were written by J. G. 
Chambers, a member of the Amateur 
Athletic club: and as R wfe custom
ary at the time to have the patronage 
of some member of the nobility," Cham
bers got the Marquis of Queensberry 

. to permit his name to be used as the 
author of the rules. The Marquis of 
Queensberry died In 1900.

' Prior to the adaption of -these rules, 
all f'ghts were governed by What were 
known as the London prise ring rules, 
which permitted wrestling and ether 
forms of roughing not tolerated now
adays. Under them a roufid only 
ended when ohe of the fighters was 
either thrown or knocked down. The 
new fuies Changed all this and ' prac
tically remade the prize fighting game, 
giving the scientific boxers a chance. :

The rules as they were originally 
written by Chambers are as follows: •

1. To be a fair stand up boxing 
match in a 14-foot ring, of as near 
that size as practicable. "t ’ > i

2. No wrestling or hugging allowed.
3. The rounds Jp be of three minutes 

duratloii, and one- minute' time be
tween the rounds.

4. If either man fell through weak
ness or otherwise, he must gpt up un
assisted, 10 seconds to pe allowed him 
to do so, the other man meanwhile to 
return to his corner, and when the 
feMen man is on his legs, the round is 
to be resumed and continued until the 
three minutes have expired. If one 
:man fails to come to Ale scratch in the
10 seconds allowed, it shall be the 

] power of the referee to give his award 
in fever of the other man.

5. A man hanging on the ropes in a 
helpless state, with his toes off the 
ground, shall be considered down.

i C. No seconds or any other person 
to be allowed In the ring during the 
rounds.

7. Should the contest -be stopped by 
any unavoidable Interference, ttie re-

] A M U S E M ENTSLOCAL BASEBALL NEWS
■* Fight Fixed For Sen Francisco A

À San Francisco, Carl., May 18. .* 
■fr —Official announcement was A 
A made tonight by the promoters A 
A of the • Jeffries-Johnson fight A 
A that the fight will be held In • A 
A San Francisco July 4. A

LY R 1Cbaseball fen in Calgary would not 
bav.e worrjed a Jot if there had been 
ràln in Edmonton, that is, had he' 
known àll about wlmt' had happened j 
beforehand. j - . r ■

Diiggan, it is" reported, will be Out, 
of the game for three • weeks, which j 
will be a big loss to the Calgary team. ; 
Connors ,wl|l likely play short, Carney : 
second and Paddock and Flannagan ! 
will take turns In th* outfield. '• |

W. B. SHERMAN, Manager
For Two Nights, Comment ) -
•• . s,* ^ M»y> •'

THE PETITE Sift

Grace
IN C. H. KEiy,wm>eo.,

AAA A A-A1 A A AAA A A.A A AAA

Intermediate Game Tonight

The City and "Hlllhurst; Intermediate 
teams meet In th* Intermediate Soccer 
league tonight at Mewata park. The 
game will start at 7 o’clock sharp and 
the match should bring out a good

NANCY
Spencer, the new catcher for the 

Deacon., will greatly improve, the Ed
monton team. Spencer is a very good 
man,

Prices $1.50, $1.00, $75o. Gallery, 50o

'b'rftnd »f footBMl. The f&ltowlhg will 
be the teams:

—City—
McClelland. Sinclair, L. Jacques, G. 

Brown, Childs, Roth, Newman, Drum
mond, Neale, Kilby. Pafslow. Reserves, 
Allan, ^ Henry, Walàhaw.

- • ' —Hilltmrst—
Smith, Murdotk, Hanna, Smalley, 

Baldwin, Coursell. G. Wakelyn, F. Mc- 
Ewen, Jeffcott, Toole, Kurth. Spares 
—Young, McGregor and Stork.:

though it has 
quantity, is a- little short of quality.

Though there may be a reason fet 
losing the games in Edmonton, yet 
•it is more than likely that the Cal
gary fans underrated the Deacon's 
team.

Lyric Theatre
W. B. Sherman, Mgr. Phone 359.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

May 23, 24, 25.
Bargain Matinee ' Wednesday.

Direct from Toronto

PAETELLO
STOCK COMPANY 

Presenting
That Rah-Rah Success

JUST OUT OF
COLLEGE

Carload Special Scenery.
Prices- 25c. 35c, 50c, 75c..
Seats, ready Saturday, May 21.

urpneum theatre
Phono 1232, W. Bi Sherman Mgr. 
Harry Bernard’s Musical Merry 

Makers
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

May 19; 20 and 21.
Edmonton and Calgary will play this ! 

afternoon. There will -be no game to» 
morrow, and a double-header with the 
Hatters here on Saturday. Then Cal
gary starts in on the long -series.

If Winnipeg keeps on playing Bran- ! 
don, and Regina* keeps on playing no j 
team at all, there Will be an inter- ; 
eating race for. first place between '

The Wild WestLacrosse Practice Tonight.
Change of program twivv ,i week • 

Sec , the bcautifu Uunciog |
Polls.

A show of clacs and merit, 
catering’id the most refined | 

Thfèe'performalives dally; 9 ] 
ni.. 8 p. ni. and b: 20 |. m i 

Prices-- Civil dr elf, Adults j
35c. Matinees daily; . Ci. Idt'M 
lUc, Adults 25c.

■g*r and Erwin. Umpires—O'Day And 
Brennan.

Eastern League
At Buffalo— -- R. H. E.

Jersey City ......... 010 000 002—3 7 2
Buffalo ____ 200 000 230—7 11 1

Batteries—Ferry and Crist; Taylor 
• and- ■Williams. Umpires—Kelly' and 

Halllgan.
At Rochester— R. H. E.

, Baltimore ........... 203 000 0Q0—5 8 3
Rochester .. ;.-.. -020 010 000—3 7 3

Batteries — Adkins and Byers; 
Holmes, Lafitte and Blair. Umpires.— 
Stafford and Byron.

At Toronto— R.H.E.
Newark ...............  000 000 000— 0 5 1
Toronto 230 000 000— 5 7 1

Batteries—McGinnity and Holtze; 
McGlnley and Vandergrlft.

Northwestern League 
At Vancouver— R. H. E.

Vancouver ...........................6 11 1

A rain storm and Halley's coihet 
beat the lacrosse boys out of a prac
tice last night, but they will tiiriv 
out tonight and start to get into shape 
for the game with High River on the 
24th. Both intermediate and senior then 
âfe requested to turn out. and swell 
the crowd, as the Calgary management 
want the team to get all the work they 
possibly can before th* big game on 
the 24th. * . - . • ■"V ,

There are new men turning out to 
everj’ practice and some of tliem are 
showing class. Belcher was Out for 
the first time op Monday night and 
Manager McDonnell Is enthusiastic

Great is ZbysOo the Pole
A 31 It L1COIC W ttO SUUUU3CU LU UUWIl . , - , , . _ , . , _ .

and out with a bad arm. and no more , Montreal May 18,-Zybsco the Pole, 
baseball for him this season. Howèver, agai" demonstrated fi s cham-
he faced-the Mad Hatters and held Pionsl?lp c,asa by defeating the 
them down to one Hit. An am, that frenchnmn Defouen in easy style be- 
works like that Is worth something fort th”e thousand people at Sohmer 
yet ■ • park. 1 The first fall was gained in 36

- minutes with à reverse body hold.
A couple of men were released from Derouen hit the mat so hard that he 

the Eastern league last week, and it- was unconscious for a couple of min
is up" to Deacon . White to corral them. utes. A front body hold won the 
Deacon has ail the baseball people out match for the Pole,- the seepnd fall ro
ot lobs on his staff... The professional quirlng 15 minutes.. 
basObgll population, in Edmonton must) . ,|„ the preliminary. Billiter of Cleve- 
,l)€ getting up into 4heN. bundretls. land, ithdertook to throw Lapointe of

From the look of things. Brandoh ’ Montreal twice in an hour. He lost, 
Is the down and ohter In this leagu*. l’K<,inK down himself under Lapointe at 
In addition to beliht beaten often, it the end of 38 minutes.

The Grafter» Co.
Refund travelling expenses to all 

purchasers of land along the C. A E. 
Railway. The Grafters Co. Room 10 
Dominion Building. 139

The Trip
■OARO OF TRAI

The Calgary Gun club will ;hold ■ its 
regular Ffljlay spoon shoot tonight,; 
.owing to Friday being memorial day. 
They will also hold a small tourna
ment on Tuesday morning at 10 aim. 
The main event will be for a prize dif
fered by the Hunter Anns company 
of Fulton, New York. The prize will 
be shot off 011 a distance handicap 
basis, giving all as fair a chance' of 
winning as possible. The prjze is a 
very handsome vase, hand-painted and 
is well worth winning.

MAGNIFICENT BIOGRAPH
Don’t put off today .what. you can 

do tomorrow. Those lovely embroid
ered seml-ready suits are on sale to-, 
day. We are not sure of tomorrow. 
Irish Linen" Store, 602 Centre street.
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TOG LATÊ FOR CLASSIFICATION STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, close la,

new, fully modern house. Phone 
2341. 138 12th avenue east.

Charity Cup Entries.National League.10**104,
Won. Lost. P.C.

The Sons of Scotland Football Char
ity Cup entries close on May 26th.

AU football teams wishing] .to enter 
in this competition arc requested to 
send in their entries on or before thàt 
date to W. Dease, room. 10, Burns 
block, or P. O. Box 2078.

Pittsburg .. 
Philadelphia 
New York .. 
Chicago .,.. 
Cincinnati . 
St. Louis .., 
Brooklyn .., 
Boston ........

WANTED—Twenty-five «SI shevrlèra
a-t Macleod, 25c per hour; free nail- 
ship Friday morning; Apply Ol Hin
son, C.P.R. labor agent, 813 Centre 
street, four doors north Palace cer- 
ner, office In rear. . . 4216-140

FOR SALE—Standard kred stalling sad
high class driving horses. Apply 
Moodie Bros., No. 2 Barn, Victoria 
P»rk. 4218-146

Toaewre.

Bros
Farthest South COMICSàPLENDID

W estera Canada League.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

Regina .. . .... 5 2 .667
Calgary .................................. « 4 .«00
Medicine Hat ................. 6 4 .600
Winnipeg ...............,.... 6 4 .606
Moose Jaw ....................... 5 4 .566
Edmonton ............   5 5 .500
îMUtoHagè.'........v... 8 .7 ,300
Brandon ........................... 3 9 .250

. Hugh Duffy, manager of the Chicago 
White Sox. will be tendered a big ova
tion in Boston when his team openfe a 
scries with the B*d Sox. May 10 has 
been set aside as Duffy Day at the 
Boston ball park where many of Duf
fy’s eastern friends will be on hand to 
greet him. Duffy "was the former lead
er of the Providence Grays and many 
Providence admirers will be on hand. 
Then; will be a big dinner on the night 
of the 19th with 250 plates laid and 

I Hugh will Be the gbèst of honor.

grand nationalShackieton’s
bertan

Famous READ THE AL

American League.

Crist Bras. Csfs 
fsr the Bast

Won. Leaf; P.C. Illustrated by Steredptlcon and Mcftlon Picture*.Philadelphia 
New York . . 
"Detroit .... 
Cleveland ..
Boston ........
wa*blggton 
Chisago ■ ■ ; ■

Ty Cobb sa).s that, Hughey Jenuings 
is the greatest drawing card in the 
American league. The Tiger leader’s 
Idea of Ty Is as follows: “The Detroit 
management is liberal and treats its 
employees, accordingly. Cobb's case is 
an Instance. That player was handed 
a three year contract last fall calling 
f<fr a yearly salary of $9,000 which is. I 
guess, outside of Hans Wagner. Is 
about the largest -ever received by a 
baseball player. Cobb Is. worth it, fr 
figure out that in every game played 
full}*. 500 people attend merely for the 
purpose of seeing Ty.’’

No Game in Southern Albert* League

The game between Stavely and 
-Oranum In the Southern Alberta league 
'to be played at OVanum was postponed 
on account of rain.

Earth
Main reservation $1.00. Limited number of «sals at $!.£< 

Plan open today at W. J. Young’s Book Store.

106 MILBB FROM POLE4 1 Fred Tenney may not end M» big 
league days yet for a while. He may 

<fS* ,,;SO I» the St. Louis Rrowns. , . - , ..-J****** V*1..........

ii- ■!. -i.

mm
‘G.HT’S.Kwn 1 9., yi;
diabet?5
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THE LAST STAND

It is not many years since cor
porations supplied cities with water, 
and, of course, every other utility. A 
municipal owned electric light plant 
a as a new thing until a very few years 
ago.

But now municipalities own all the 
waterworks and municipalities own all 
the electric light systems. In Western 
Canada cities seem bound to own all 
their street railways.

Doubtless the last stand was made in 
Regina last week when a determined 

Bbtffort was made by a corporation to se- 
Weure a franchise from the people of 
1 Regina. But the proposition was de

feated by a vote of two to 1 and the 
corporation received about 25 per cent 
ef the necessary vote. A couple of days 
later the same people by a vote of 
about 10 to 1 expressed a desire for a 
Itreet railway system owned and con
trolled by the city.1

Twenty years ago the movement for 
public ownership of waterworks became 
very pronounced. No person would 
think of corporation ownership of wat - 

i erworks now. f
Ten years ago cities began to go In 

for public ownership of electric light 
and power plants. Cities are not giv
ing away electric light franchises now.

At present the movement is for pub
lic ownership of street railways. In 
'he next ten years very few cities will 
1,o out franchises to private concerns.

—---------- ---------- 0----------------------------:

armies taking the field

cannot make a profit and 
nothing but Interfere with the, cajtle 
business. * f„ ■ ..

Another Important subject under <HS-j 
cussion was that of the duty upon 
fresh vegetables and fruit. The coe^ 
of living Is Increased very much; In this 
city on account of the excessively high 
duties which are out of all proportion 
on fruit. The duty does not profit any 
person. One gentleman remarked, ’that 
his firm had spent *3,000 on duties on 
tomatoes during the last few months.' 
Tomatoes cannot be purchased In Can
ada. » Watermelons are paying a duty 
which amounts to $00 per cent, -biit 
watermelons cannot be secured In " this 
country at this time.

The opening of the Indian reserves 
Is another matter of considerable inter
est. The - department at" Ottawa has 
been .very active In this respect. But 
the Indians have to be concerned and 
the:policy Is delayed on account of 
their opposition in many cases. How
ever, the department has shown that 
It is ready and anxious and willing to 
co-operate in order to deal with the 
Indian, who occupies vastly more land 
than he really needs, it Is possible 
that the different boards which have 
been complaining have not always done 
their part in' attempting to secure the 
consent of the Indians.

However, it is well that this matter 
has been taken up again and It IS tp 
be hoped that the boards wlH continué 
the campaign. *■ ■

The resolutions adopted by the boarjj 
are reasonable, practicable and wjl! 
bring results. 1

BRITAIN’S LESSENING DRINK BlfcL

*812,866. Little more than half; timt 
number, vis., 138,991,000, Is made by 
her nearest competitor. New Brans- 
wiek, the value of whose product Is 
*286,088. Quebec made »$,914;000 laths, 
worth *189,078; British Columbia 86,- 
*62,000 worth *208,266; Nova Scotia, 
62,638,000 worth *136,893; Saskatche
wan, 18,477,000, valued at 840,178; 
Manitoba, 7,370,000, at a value of *19,-; 
200, and Alberta 1,068,000, worth *3,- 
684. The total number of laths manu
factured was 871,562,060, of the vjdue 
of *1,487,126.

During the year the ,rallv 
chased 18,987,416 crajs-tiés-for which 
they paw *5,281,685. Of fkepe t^e steam 

railways (47 in number having a total 
of 25.722 miles, of track)- bought JL3.- 
738,157, paying therefor *6,189,^4, end 
the electric roads (punibering $2 jftn* 
having 818 miles of 'tradkl piibch: 
240.259 ties cqstlqg492,0fl, C^dgr 
eluding under this term both the east
ern and the western cedars) is easily 
the favorite wood for ties, twice as 
mans- ties being of - thlssSpecles as of 
any other, while hemlpck and tamar
ack in about equal numbers "take next 
.•place. Reports as to the poles purchas
ed were received from 46 telegraph and 
telephone companies, 161 electric light, 
power and railway -companies and 18 
steam railways owning their pole lines. 
These represent 66,544 miles of ltnè, 
supported by 2,433246 poles. These 
companies bought a tdtSl of 185,807 
poles, paying for these, at the point of 
purchase, *284,549^ Of - these 185,867 
poles 162,211 were, of cedar, other 
woods used being tamarack,'spruce and 
Douglas fir.

of " T: ’ ’
TEN PLAYS MOST ACTED

Hostilities between Peru and Ecu- 
idor. and probably involving Bolivia, 
the imminence of which Is recognized 
In diplomatic circles, would see, it is 
thought, a change in the map, with 
Chile as the ultimate beneficiary.

■ Though not a paria: to the quarrel, and 
maintaining outwardly an attitude of 
neutrality, it would be in line with her 

' known ambitions and suspected de
signs tp seize the opportunity as fav- 
or?hjr. to an extension of her territor- 
laFiinos northward. This opinion is 
strongly held at Lima, and has been 

I the chief factor in dissuading the.Peru

vians from attacking Ecuador in the 
trst place, instead of accepting the 
imposai to submit the boundary ques- 

' v*i to arbitration; But” the fresh 
cause of quarrel—the attack on the 
Peruvian consulate in the Ecuadorean 
capital—raised popular indighatloit To 
•ach a pitch that the Peruvian govern
ment had no alternative but to pre
pare for eventualities, 

f Today the situation finds the armiés 
of both countries in the frontier, mobil- 

■ king in anticipation of an overt act 
that would precipitate a declaration of 
xar. The contending armies are nearly 
equal in strength, each having some 
10,000 actives, well armed and fairly 
well drilled as South American tactics 
10. At sea Peru has a decided ad
vantage. with her two new 3,000-ton 

• cruisers and three smaller craft,
| Mainst Bolivia’s negligible showing of 
1 inarmed vessels fit only ap transports. 
F financially, neither country Is in shape 
I 10 keep an army In the field on a fight

ing basis, and as neither has borrowing 
I Power, it Is not seen how hostilities 
l can be prolonged. Advices from Bo- 
| Bvia made It appear that she would join 

ds with Ecuador, but at last ac 
I counts no active steps to carry out such 
|fc1 Policy had been taken.

Secretary Knox and King Alfonso 
f>ve striven to hold Peru and Ecuador 
Jto the terms of the protocol under 

|. thich the Spanish monarch was to ar- 
the. original cause of quarrel, 

^ a" to no purpose.
-------- - , : , •—

I Mard OF TRADE RESOLUTIONS

From an estimate of the drink Bill 
of the United Kingdom for 1909, com
municated to the London press by Mr. 
Geo. Wilson, secretary- of the alliance 
It appears that the considerable re due-, 
tlons noticed for some years,, still con
tinue. His analysis of the figures places 
the total expenditure for last year, St 
£ 155,162,4^5, as compared with £161,- 

660,482 In l608, a decrease of £5,897,- 
897. The consumption of spirits wis 
less by 7.022,775 gallons, and of beer 
by 645,396 barrels. Wine, however, 4n- 
ereased by 163,744 gallons. Mr. Wilson 
observes that had there been no "In
crease In prices the reduction on, the 
total expenditure would hqve been 
£11,147,997, or upwards of 855,000,000.

Several causes co-operated during 
1909 to reduce the consumption of al 
coholic liquors. These are stated as the 
continuous,change In the habits of-tile 
people, the recent depression In trade 
and the Increased price of spirits,' 
which has been the chief factor in the 
enormous reduction of over 7,000,OpO 
gallons, out of a total consumption *0 
1908 of $8,133,721 gallons. The Increase 
In price was due to Mr. Lloyd-Georgq’s 
budget, and Mr. Wilson estlinates t#pt 
since Its first Introduction at the egd 
of April of last year, the pubftc have 
paid 222.500,006. more than they other-, 
wise . would .have done. Of this sum, 
slightly leas than $15,000,000 went ; in 
additional ; duty, the ’ balance going -to 
"the, trade.” Additional profits were 
also made In beer, so that apparently 
the budget has not been altogether à 
burden on the liquor business. It will 
now, however, be hit more heavily bit 
the Increased license duties, which, : If 
they are maintained, are expected to 
put many of the smaller concerns ont 
of business. - '

EDITORIAL NOTES

And mother earth hid her face be
hind a cloud as' this" gay young comet 
came thundering forth to throw his. 
arms about her. Coy mother earth!

The public would have more respect 
for the premier if he did not try .to 
sidestep, even though a straight state
ment . would show that be had been 
wrong.

In a Composite List -Uncle Tont'M
Loads With -East Lynne" a Close 

Second,

The Dramatic Mirror has given a list 
of the "ten plays most acted" at the 
present time. The list Is a composite 
one, made from five separate lists sub
mitted by men with a knowledge of the 
subject ",

At the head of the list, like Abou Ben 
Adhem leading all the rest, we find our 
Old friend, "Uncle Tom’s Cabin." Only 
"Ten Nights in a Barroom’’ and "East 
Lynne’’ are anywhere near It in the 
public esteem.

The remaining seven, In the order of 
their popularity, are "Camille," "The 
Two Orphans." ’Rip Van Winkle," 
“Hamlet," “Jerry the Tramp," “Hazel 
Kirke” and “Faust.”

But while the ten'are entitled to pre.-[ 
cedence as “the most acted plays there 
are others which might be termed 
"much acted plays" which the compiler 
of the composite list thought worthy 
of special mention.

These are "Colleen Bawn,” "Monte 
CHstb,” "The Octoroon," "Fanchon the 
Cricket,’’ "Oliver Tw’st." “Lady Au 
ldey’s Secret,” “Streets of New York’ 
and “ ’.Way Down East.”

It Is when reading over lists like 
thèse that we get a fair idea of the 
troubles. that the “new theatre move
ments,” the “Shakespeare revivalists” 
aitd the “drama-wlth-a-purpose” en
thusiasts are fated to encounter.

Their theories are no doubt exceed
ingly good. They certainly look well In 
print. But the vast mass of show- 
goers remain practically uninoculated. 
They know what they want and they 
are getting It. And they don’t want 
anything else.

While “Broadway successes" come 
and have their little hour and go, and 
the "Intellectual drama” leads the pre
carious existence that mere Intellect 
frequently leads in this world the Im
mortal “ten most acted plays,” not to 
mention divers other favorites like the 
"Ticket of Leave Man” 'and VHawk- 
shaw the Detective,” pursue their 
triumphant way.

They may not know the boards of the 
leading metropolitan theatres except at 
rare Intervals. But in more modest 
surroundings in city, town and country

...- sue

Nearing
WE expected as muc&^ The first ten 'days 

cleared about 55000 rôtis of Wallpapers out 
of stock. A record sale of its kind in this'part 

\ of the country. But can you wonder when such, 
sensational bargains were offered f The sale continues with about 200 
bundles to choose from at the following prices:

$2.00 to $5.00 worth/of papers'for.... f.......................................... 75^
$4.00 to $9.00 worth of paper’s for.....,..................................$1.00
$7.50 to $15.00 worth of papers fqr.............. ........................ $1.50
Also about 5000 rolls of, ceiling and border in bundles of from 10 to 20 

rolls. Regular values from 15c to $1.00 a roll. Price per bundle.............. 50d
Also a quantity of varnished papers for kitchens, bath-rooms, etc. Regular 

50c roll. Salé price ....-.v......... .;...... :................................................25^
BUY WALLPAPERS NOW.

IN MEMORYOF THE GREAT RULER WE HAVE LOST, KING 

EDWARD VIL, STORE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY FRIDAY.

Mi

The Great Traders 
eft he Great Wm

site

It is satisfactory to find that' Hal
ley’s comet Is receiving more telegraph 
space than Jim Jeffries and the Black 
Cloud, but Halley’s comet comes only 
once In seventy-five years.

FOREST PRODUCTS

The tail of Halley’s comet is some
thing like a million miles In width. If 
some ball players we might mention 
could use that for a walloping stick, 
they might hit the ball sometimes.

With the coming of the baseball re
turns last. plght,..pxapy. ..fan
would not have objected very much it 
Mr. Halley had given this portion of 
the universe a little tighter squeeze 
with the tail of. his comet.

It Is with a feeling of pity and sor
row that one witnesses the premier of 
Alberta giving evidence before the 
commission, evading, sidestepping, 
dodging and floundering about. There 
is no attempt, at straightforward 
answers or at candid evidence. And 
that is the man who Is at the head of 
the province at the time -of Its de- 
Veldpment. It Is a matter of great re
gret- ’

The resolutions of the Calgary Board 
* Trade to be submitted to the con- 
katt*1 »t the Associated Boards of 

de of the west, which- were adopt- 
at 4 ieneral meeting" yesterday af- 

enoon are very - sensible and without 
°ui)t win meet with the approval of 
6 conv™tion and eventually have 

100,1 results.
Tl>e first resolution refers to pre- 

■ some part of the range that
«•Wins for the cattle industry. It re- 

I | foends that a certain portion be set 
^ f°r grazing, that the grazing 

8 be made permanent and extend- 
I .'«it °Ver 4 number ot years. Through- 
■ ire A*berta and Saskatchewan there 
I large treas which are suitable for 

and nothing else. But Into 
I- head °f these areas unwise home- 
E^tnV1"8 haVe salned entrance and have 
*'e6i]ad the ,arge cattle men to too 

f*8 siareaS' and resulted disastrously 
[ 31 11 must be remembered that

C3tt,e 'odustry la thjs,country Is a 
I'it ‘ arg* and important" one, and that 
i'tad ,C°ntinue to be an important one,

t obeuld continue to be an im*port-
ne- But in order to preserve the 

^Industry there must be-some de- 
ica„ 1 p*rmanence âbout it, and there 
L ”othl”g permanent If the leases 
lift** iect to cancellation on a notice

years.•two

’ th»6 ** 00 de"lre to- limit- the scope 
» IT*TS- But the grievance is 

ft. ,erB 0,tt,me insist In pitching 
la no, ' and "taking out land, which 

tericmtural land where they

The Forestrj- Branch of the Domin
ion Department of the Interior bas jttet 
issued its eighth bulletin,- -entitled 
"Forest Products In Canada, "1968." Tjra 
bulletin gives the result of the first 
year’s work of-the branch In the col
lection of _ Statistics regardlng the :ant 
nual production in Canada it .lurnbej; 
pulpwood, poles and other wood frap- 
ducts. The statistics have been côti): 
piled from answers to circulars sent 
out by the branch to manufacturers in 
the different wood-working Industriqs. 
While - It Is not. claimed that- they; ate 
complete, yet the figures seem to .be 
the most comprehensive yet published. 
The work was new, both to the manli- 
facturers and to the officials of the 
forestry branch, and mistakes have no 
doubt occurred In It. The worjt Is to be 
continued, however, and increasing 
familiarity with the work, bdth on; the 
part of the manufacturers and on that 
of the branch will doubtless • bring 
about greater accuracy and cpmplete- 
ness In the, returns. The total-value of 
the' production of lumber, lath,-shingles 
cross-ties, poles and pulpwood during 
the year waa-*67,425,044. The produc
tion of sawn lumber is shown by the 
figures to be about 3,348,176,000 feet, 
board measure, per annum, valued sat 
*54,338,036. in this Ontario leads FRb 
a production of 1,294,794,000 feet, veBned 
at *54,398,077. Quebec Is second wfth 
690,135,000 feet of the value of 310,868,- 
668, and British Columbia third; with 
647,977;000 feet, worth *9,107,186. The 
other provinces rank In the follow*# 
order: New Brunswick, 368,400,660 
valued at 34,081,402; Nova Scotia, 216,- 
825,000 feet, of the valine of *2,873,730; 
Saskatchewan, 91,186,000 feet, valubd 
at *1,676,820; Manitoba, 66,447,000 feet, 
value, *867,669; Alberta, 41,382,000 feet 
valued at *593244. The total produc
tion of woodpulp is 363,079 tons, made 
from 432.777 cords of wood and .val
ued at *2,931653. Bill’.va Columbia 
easily leads to the prodncllcn^ of 
shingles, prodiicing 724,652,000 qf the 
value of *i 391,306. Its nearest com
petitor is Quebec, which produced 406, 
440,000, valued at *849,787, and then 
follow in their order, Ontario, *l#i « 
production of 223,633,000, ^valued at 
*461,16*; New Brunswick, 109,il3,000 
worth *316,166; Nova Scotja, making 
3*441,y», valued at *(9,370; Manitoba, 
turning out 1,126,000, worth *3,160, end 
Saskatchewan, which produces 692,600, 
valued at *1,3*3. The total prodv 
for the Dominion was i,4*9,3»*,'fl60 
shingles, the aggregate value ot which 
was *3,101,996. In the manufacturé At 
laths Ontario takes first place aptb

With the C. P. - R. awarding a con
tract of over *5,000,000 for Irrigation 
Construction end building roads In
numerable In all parts of the province, 
and a second irrigation company going 
-to work on a ’ large' scale and two 
other railways building as fast as they 
can, one can have some Idea that Al 
berta Is getting somewhat busy these 
days and will continue to .be-busy - for 
some time to some.

The Drug Weakness

would have merely marked the 
where the ,\6ld Brig had been.

There is, says the Scotsman, no ma- f
tbiy^are" suppb'ing'the"generalt'publlc t*ri»*J=han*e ‘"thef T™?1 *SPCf < 
with the special brand of action and ! he br dg\but ‘he fact that thare is B0, 
emotion that it undoubtedly prefers. illttle to, for, thf expenditure of

The editor of the Mirror contem- lover £11’000 may be taken as an lnd1*'
plating the composite list, falls into a!ca^.lo“ the 
depreclative vein. He says that there 'yhl,ch the experts have carrle 
is hardly one among them except !thelr work" Every stone in the 
•Hamlet” that compliments the taste of,ture wa" examined and probed, and 

nnUHn XT a .UU. . v „. every Joint was cleaned out to an un-

judicious manner In 
carried out 

struc-

usual depth and filled in with strong 
cement. The contours of the old bridge 
have been preserved, and even the, 
broken-backed south arch Is untouched. !

the general public. He adds that “the 
drama that satisfies the multitude Is 
simple drama, and It deals with ele
mentary facts.".

This may be true. But what is to be , . ,
done? Uncle Tom and Hazel K. and,a”d 11 ™ta ns Us abnormal appearance.
Jerry the Tramp and the rest have The st,one lB eaat Jpara*et wit,h >he 
such an awful hold on the country that1 ?ow a moBt "rated outlines of two
it seems almost a waste of time to try 1haads’ f6 d be , thoae °! ‘wo ladif 
to break it;. who originally built the bridge, is in

__ _______ 0__________ I its old position, and the undulations gt
1 the roadway also, to some extent, re- , 
main as before. The operations haveThe “Auld Brig” of Ayr

The! works for ‘t£e preservation of 
the Auld Brig "hr Ayr, which hive been

brought to light the rudiments of an 
old gatehouse or watch-house on the 
east side. It is not considered probable,_______ ■ oni

going on for three years, have been ! the Scotsman adds, t6at the Auld Brig 
practically completed, says the London ; of recent historic times is the original 
Times. Readers of the Times will ; bridge, but there can be no doubt that j 
recall the great effort made some five it is the Aald Brig that Burns immor- 
Years ago to save the old bridge, which1 talized, and it is still substantially th* 
had become unsafe, and was about to | structure that he knew. The whole 
be rebuilt Lovers of Burns were much I work of preservation’ has been carried 
alarmed, the engineering profession1 out under the personal superintend- 
was so much mdved that many engl- ence of Mr. W. S. Wilson, C, E. Glas- 
neers voluntarily surveyed the bridge. ] gow, and Mr. Morris, with whom was 
and Lord Rosebery uttered an earnest - associated Mr. John Young, Burgh 
Plea that it might net be wiped out of Surveyor, of Ayr, as representing the
existence. The movement thus power
fully supported, -was, happily crowned 
with success. The town' council’s first 
intention was reversed, and the bridge, 
which will be thrown " open to the pub
lic this summer. Is Burn's Auld Brig of 
Ayr, instead of a ne* bridge, which

town council.

You do not have to leave the house 
to get word to good help in Calgary. 
Phone S3 and put an ad. in the Al
bertan Classified columns.

Owing to the booklet “The 
Mainstay of Multitudes,” 
having been delayed on the 
press it has been decided 
to extend the closing date 
of the Children’s Contest 
from April 30 to June 20

The CALGARY MILLING CO., Ltd.

%}

=—

The Morning* Albertan $3 a Year

(Toronto- Globe.) - ■
The American Pharmaceutical ■ So

ciety has taken a decided stand against 
the parrying on of any kind of business 
that will encoutàge or - facilitate the 
consumption of Intoxicating liquor as 
a beverage or the use of drugs that 
tend to the formation of Injurious hab
its. This action will have a beneficial 
effect in checking a-, trade- that has 
tended -to frustrate thé efforts'of pro
hibition workers and in calling, pub
lic .attention to the growth of habits 
that lead to selfTdestouctlon by' Insid
ious and often unsuspected means. It 
Is extremely difficult to prevent the 
unfit from devising, some means of 
self-destruction. The man who prefers 
the .temporary hilarity of a. beclouded 
mind or the forgetful dreams of sus
pended intelligence to the normal de
lights of mental and physical health 
is certainly of the unfit. Alcohol has 
been his common means of self-des
truction. and under the spell of Its 
stimulation he often brings calamity 
On others as well as on himself. The 
want and suffering, too, resulting from 
the weakening of mind and body af- 
Aict others in no^wqy to blame.

Of late years owing to the growth of 
Oriental and southern influences and 
the more general diffusion of a know 
ledge of drugs other means of alow 
self-destruction-"have come into use. 
The unfit can find in morphine, co
caine, ether, and. other driigs means of 
ÿroduoingivBrioua'teranBâitimentahab, 
érratlon. The almost universal medi
cine habit tends to remove any aver
sion of fear with regard to. such prac
tices, and-the eltecte-are'such that; the 
victim may cultivate habits thit are 
beyond his control before his condl 
tlon Is known to or suspected by his 
friends. Indulgence In alcoholic bev 
erases produces conditions that bring 
the subject at once under the notice of 
his friends, and influences are set at 
work of a reformatory nature. But In 
self-destruction, by, dm*», there is of
ten no noticeable- wetting jtotll . the 
victim is beyond all reasonable hope 
of reclamation. The easy possibilities 
of the drug habit were illustrated by 
soldiers during a recent campaign, 
who discovered that the cordite In 
their cartridges was an fntoxlcant ahd 
would produce the partial forgetfulness 
they desired. Legislation has already 
done much to restrict the drug habit 
and to call attention at once to Its 

-prevalence and Its injurious conae^ 
^peaces. The aqtjoh of the Phanna- 
oeutical association in coming to toe 
aid, of the various legislatures that 
have sought to Jmpose restraints will 
have a far-reaching influence. No 
Jaws are more absolutely dependent 
on public support than those designed 
ito save men anà women f-~- them-

(«p^hbwà'- --T ' r " ~ 'jlftiiijiiijiflW ^fl

Commencing This Morning, Thursday,
May 18, Continuing Until Sat., May 28—Just 9 Days

We are offering our large and well assorted stock of Kitchen, Dining Room, Bedroom and Parlor Furni
ture; also Carpets, Linoleums and Housefurnishings at 20 PER CENT, discount off our regular price. This 
is a great opportunity to furnish or refurnish your home and Save Money.

Sale Starts a.nu
Be On Hand Early!

REMEMBER OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN HOLDS GOOD THROUGHOUT 
DUCING SALE.

THIS

Please Remember!
This is No Removal, Slaughter or Sacrifice Sale

This is a genuine 20 per cent, discount on every piece of furniture in our store. Also remember, we 
carry the largest stock of medium priced furniture in Alberta. You will be sure to find what you want in 
this store.

Just
Opposite

the
Post Office

Calgary’s Most Progressive 
Furniture Store

204 Eighth 
Ave. East 

Phones 
1139, 207S ;• I*

■MA



oon

••thattool bull<
wiU.be governed according to the fol
lowing, olawes .

First clan—Fireproof building, term I 
Of debenture, 60 years.

Second class—Solid building term of I 
debenture, 40 yearn.- 

Third class- -Frame building, terra of I 
debenture, 30 years.
Inereesed Facilities in Customs Do- 

„ part ment
, Whereas, the general settlement of 

the west Is causing numerous whole
sale manufacturing and Jobbing centres 
to be established where a large amount 
of Importing is done thus necessitating 
the maintenance of, an adequate staff 
at the said points; and,

Whereas, at the present^ time a large 
number of these ports of entry are not 
supplied with a sufficient number of 
hands ; and.

Whereas, this condition of affairs not 
only causes considerable loss to the dif
ferent merchants, but also retards the 
general business of the country. ' 

Therefore, this convention of the 
Associated Boards of Trade of Western 
Canada desire to urge upon the Hon
orable Minister of Customs the ne
cessity j)f Increasing the facilities at 

■ ports throughout the 
by adding to the staff a

LOCA

m-M The ^Ladles’ Atj 
st church wilt 1 
aturday afternd 
isaar, Crown B 
There will be 
>me of Mrs. J. I

Business Men About One Hun 
dred Strong'Will Arrive 

on Saturday f At Clearing PricesTHE SHOE MAN
;ade

D’S RESOLUTIONS

• Commencing Wednesday, May i8th 
will place on sale every trimmed liât and - 
shape in the store at sweeping rcdum-.n

mt Meeting of ’- Board* of 
Trade Was Held 

Yesterday
O. Hanson, C.j 

brought a apeciaW 
ers from Ed rend 
sent them to Glei 
ing another car « 
for Golden, B. C.j

“800 please, I# 
Store? Yes. Haq 
those lovely eml 
Just a few. All rid 
afternoon. Than! 
«treet.

Memorial serve 
Edward will bej 
ehurch on the S 
o’clock on Frldq 
cordially welconK 
vices.

All members of,' 
both residents of j 
are requested to i 
held on Friday J 
20th. to attend t! 
of the late King 3 
naval'pattern caj 
boots.

300 Trimmed Hats 
at $3.00 to $7.00

Down Prices
■ An important meeting of the Calgary 

-Bÿdhi'of- Tyade was held yesterday, 
irSen arrangements were made for the 
tecep-porCbf the visiting business men 
from Winnipeg, who intend to visit 
Calgary on Saturday next about *100 

. strong, and resolutions were passed to 
Tie submitted by the board to the com- 
, ipg convention of the boards of trade 
•of ^western Canada, 
it Th6* Winnipeg and . other western 
visitors will arrive, in Calgary Satur
day morning about 11 o’clock. Ar- 
*Mh£*i'dnts "have been made to meet 
the entire party with automobiles and 
drKV'about the city until l p. hi. Then 

-Utère will be a luncheon at the Young 
:®*fdsclub. As the visitors have, ex
pressed a desire to have some time 

3 vtb ^themselves,

Worth at Reg. Prices from $5 to $1

The price tickets on our bargain shoes prove without 

a question of doubt to the mighty hosts of people who 

have participated iûïôûr great “Hurry Out” Sale, 

that this sale is undoubtedly the most colossal 

money saving event ever consummated in this city. 

Judging by the way the crowds have been buying 

and judging by the satisfaction displayed this sale 

stands out alone and supreme as the premier event? 

and the tremendous success that Richardson's* 

Shoe Hquse had intended it to be. Just one word 

to the eçonomicai and shrewd buyer. If up to this 

time you have not visited our monster shoe sale we 

feel in honor bound to tell you that the enormous 

saving and the relentless price slashing now going 

on means dollars and cents which you should benefit

the different 
west
sufficient number of hands to handle 
the work without delay to the Importer. 
Adjustment of Duty on Imported 

Freeh Fruité and Vegetables
Whereas, the existing duty charged 

on imported fresh fruits and vege
tables is not equitable; and,

Whereas, the duty In many instances 
is excessive causing the consumers to 
pay high prices or compelling them to 
otherwise do without such necessities; 
and,

Whereas, this state of affairs has a 
tendency to increase the cost of living 
In Canada.

Therefore, this Convention of the As
sociated Boards of Trade of Western 
Canada respectfully urges that the. 
Honorable Minister of Customs take in
to consdderatlon the re-adjustment of 
duties charged on imported fresh fruits 
and vegetables and this association 
would further suggest that a straight 
ad valorem duty be levied rather than 
a specific duty as at present exists.
Opening Indian Reeervee for Settle

ment.
Whereas, It has previously been 

pointed out by this association the ad
vantage to all, in throwing open for 
settlement the different Indian reserves 
of the West, especially where they are 
located In the vicinity of a town or 
city; and,

Whereas, the Dominion Government 
has seen fit to accede to our request In 
this matter; and,

Whereas, while this association ap
preciates the action of the Dominion 
government In this connection, It is of 
the opinion that greater activity is pos
sible in acquiring these reserves from 
the Indians for settlement purposes. ,

Therefore, It is resolved by this con
vention of the Associated Boards of 
Trade of Western Canada that the De
partment of the Interior at Ottawa be 
respectfully requested to favorably con
sider the question of greater activity 
in throwing Open these reserves for 
settlement.
. There was some discussion upon 
some of the resolutions, and that re
specting school debentures was some-1 
what amended.

In referring to the class respecting 
the duty upon fruit and vegetables, Mr. 
Sam Savage, wholesale fruit dealer, 
referred to -the fact that extensive 
duties are being paid at the present 
time On stuff that cannot be pur- 

illustrated

You will find in this assemblage c 
sirable hat, from the smart and dres 
and suit hats to the exclusive pattern

You cannot afford to overlook these 
Splendid Bargains.

Remember, we make an absolute rule 
not to carry a single hat over to the fol
lowing season. Hence these hats will be 
cleared out regardless of cost, and at a 
most opportune time, when you still have 
a long period to wear them.

spurs a 
mourning band 
left arm above 
officers only.Calgary Millinery Storeit Is the intention; to 

have îthe entertainment of thé after- 
noonpurely unofficial.

! Thl secretary produerd^thc .follow
ing-‘resolutions:

Protection of Cattle Industry 
Whereas, the vast cattle ranges on 

>; which -the immense herds were grazed 
j UBéxlÿe'past, are fast being taken up by 

the Incoming settler; and.
Whereas, the range leases at present 

" „Tn existence may be terminated upon 
j two years notice, containing art absence 
- of guarantee of tenure that discourages 
; 3 the stock grower, as bp may, have to 
; ^dispose of his entire stock in that short

liPrlfrff ifnollldlTia» Vile farHoln dfAnlr ftiua

Fifteîhth

All members of j 
are requested to 
Hall, on Friday f< 
tend the memorla 
King. The dress 
cap, breeches, leg 
side arms. BU 
3 1-4 inches wide 
elbow to be won

ASHBURY COLLEGE
ROCKCLIFFE PARK, OTTAWA

Y. W. C.

The ladies havii 
ing of funds for , 
new Y. W. C. A.-Ji 
the following apjl 
Calgary :

“■Don’t forget tl 
want to raise $5,1 
1, for the furnishii 
ing on Twelfth a> 

“Buttons for ai 
for horses and é 
Every one will 1: 
help furnish our 
way, as will do cr 
are scores of hom 
W appeal on the

mi ii<
period1, including his female Stock, thus 
lessening the possibilities of re-pro- ; 
duction; and, 1

Whereas, the female stock has been 
marketed1 in large and alarming num
bers in the past three years, owing to , 
the above restriction ; and.

Whereas, the problem at present fac
ing the country is to protect the cattle 
Industry without retarding settlement 
until the stock raised' by the- new set
tlers will meet the situation.

■ Therefore, be it resolved that this 
convention of the Associated Boards of 
Trade of Western Canada respectfully 
urge upon the Dominion Government 
the necessity of immediate steps being 
taken to mee^ this situation and this 
convention would further suggest as a 
remedy that leases now "current be ma 
remedy that leases now current be 
made- permanent for the remainder of 
the term for which they ware granted. 
Also that leases be issued for a detl 
nlte term of at least ten years in cer
tain districts of Saskatchewan and-Al
berta, including the Peace River dis
trict, and suitable lands adjacent t* the 
Foot Hills.

- ' Sheep Industry '" •
Whereas, there exists* at th'eApreè*nt 

time an Order in GOuncti restricting the 
areas in Alberta and Saskatchewan 
where leases of landa for sheep grazing 
purposes may be acquired ; and,

Whereas, the lands contained within 
said areas are neither extensive enough 
hor of the most desirable nature for the 
promulgation of the sheep Industry; 
and.

Whereas, the said restrictions have 
a tendency to discourage sheep railing 
as is evidenced by the fact that up-" 
wards of $600.000 worth of mutton Is 
annually Imported into the Province of 
Alberta alone.

Therefore, the Associated Boards of 
"•tfrade of Western Canada do hereby 
resolve that the Domihlon Government 
so modify and re-adjust ' the present 
■laws governing sheep gracing lands so 

• as to encourage people to come to 
Western Canada and develop the sheep’ 
Industry so that at least the require
ments of the west will be supplied 
within its own confines.
Adequate Accommodation for Immi

grante
Whereas, Immigration into Western 

Canada is Increasing rapidly . making 
extensive accommodation necessary in 
the way of immigration halls or build
ings where these immigrants mgy be

Resident School for Boys
Large, new fire proof buildings—Perfect sanitation. Beautiful and 

very healthy situation on high ground outside city. Ten acres of Playing 
Fields. Large up-to-date Gymnasium.

SPECIAL PREPARATION FOR R.M.C., where the School has ob
tained many successes.

Junior department for Little Boys. Write for Calendar to 
REV. GEO. P. WOOLLCOMBE, M.A., (Oxon),

Headmaster.

Richardson’s Shoe House
216 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST A photo of the late King Edward VII. 

at the time of hia Canadian tour. AT THE

The L;
Reduction in Beef Prices C, H. Kerrs 

“Nancy," wqs pr< 
audience last rtf 
enjoyed every pal 
Miss Cameron tj 
was supported bs 
The Lyric shoult 
tonight.

Milk Chocolate Stick, Medallions, Cro
quettes, Cream Bars etc. are truly delicious.

Hoc-sale by aU dealers from Coast to Coast

chased In Canada, 
watermelons, which are paying a duty 
which" amounts to 300 per cent, though 
watermelons cannot be got in Canada.

The question of Indian reserves vfas 
up for discussion. It was thought 
wise in addition to submitting this 
resolution to1 the convention, to make 
another effort to have, a portion of 
the Sarcee reserve thrown open to the 
public. |

The Orp;

THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO,

Automobiles At Your Service Th# Lyt

The Partello tSti 
headed by Miss À 
Happy Jack Weste 
Lyric theatre next 
scenery and electri 
ried and each and 
ceive a complete sc 
opening play select 
with special matin 
will be that great <Rf 
“Just Out of Colli 
Saturday morning i 
10 o'clock.

Bps
■ ' ■ OTICE

The rain y estera 
terred the Starland] 
ing the cosy little a 
in which have aln 
opera’ chairs of tl 
most comfortable n 
finite credit to ts 
Program to be shi 
last time includes < 
subject,

The Albertan has completed arrangements whereby it 
be in a position to supply

housed while making definite arrange
ments for taking up land; and, 

W'hereas. this . accommodation at 
nearly all points of entry, is Inadequate 
as well as uncomfortable and for the 
most part unsanitary.

Therefore, this convention of Asso
ciated- Boards of Trade of Western- 
Canada urge upon the Dominion'Gov
ernment the necessity of supplying 

"more adequate accommodation for in
coming settlers in the way of modern- 
ly equipped Immigration Halls.

ProvinciAl"Control of School Lands. 
Whereas, the rapid development be

ing made- by the Western"

Portraits of the late King ‘The Rock 
figure the artists 1 
the mivlng picture 
on their honeym 
Florida is both see 
Provides much amu 
National has again- 
together with a \ 
Slippery Day,” and 
tures, goes to make 
^ck bill. Ladies'

Printed on White Satin. This will make an excellent oppor
tunity for those that want a suitable design for a sofa pillow 
or any such work.

To get an idea how many to order, we have decided to allow

This offer to remain open until Saturday, 
May 21st, at 6 o’clock

Size of picture will be 7 in. x 12 in.

and 5c.
Provinces, 

demands an equal advancement In edu
cational facilities; and.

Whereas, the construction and main
tenance of the new schools thus ne
cessitated Involve» a considerable ex
penditure of money annually by the 

.«qvernments of the, province in- which 
they are situated 

Whereas,
and,

there exists throughout 
these provinces landa known as "School 
Lands.” and said lands as well as the 
proceeds of the sale of same are con
trolled by the Dominion .government.

Therefore, It is resolved by this con
vention of the Associated Boards of 
Trade of Western Canada that the Do
minion Government be asked to trans
fer to the governments of the Province» 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan, the en
tire control of the school lands situat
ed in the respective provinces. 
Extension of Time on Seheel Debentures 

Whereas, the present term of thirty 
years for school debentures. Is the 
sime on aU classes of school buildings; 
and,

Whereas, the life Of school buildings 
that are of solid construction ts con
siderably longer than 'those otherwise 
erected; and,

Whereas, a short term debentute has 
A tendency to Increase the amount of 
taxes, naturally causing cheaper con
struction In order to keep the said taxes 
deWnto a minimum; and.

Whereas, a longer term of debenture 
issued on school buildings ,of a per
manent nature would, by keeping down 
the rate, encourage the construction of 
better school buildings. > •

Therefore, this convention of the As
sociated Board» or Trade of Western 
Canada strongly advocates that the 
gov-rnmeet change the debenture term-

ONAIRE C. G. LEWIS

Harvetta Heights Lots are selling fast. If you wish 
to get in on the ground floor you must hurry. Seventy- 
five to on» hundred and twenty-five dollars buys you à 
beautiful building site. Terms are easy. Twenty-five 
dollars down and tefc dollars each month. With every 
pair of Lots we give a coupon which entitles you to a 
chance to win either a six room House with five Lots or a 
five room House with six Lots. Remember, we are giving 
away two homes, either of which with the Lots included 
are easily worth three thousand dollars. Nuf sed. Buy

If you cannot call, telephone 831 Or 930, and place your order, 
and the goods will be delivered C. 0. D. within a week.
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--less 
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BigMill

Have made “Made in

Oir ieok of Recipes Sant Urea
Let m kd4 f®0 vmf niable little book'Tbe Seem of EtelktoB» 
Dosero." ITldh-reehovto **kc an. no*brrdtiinrr Mtra
MMi édidoM ■U4i It my linWriae an Unas gotrookte «ctll

Pure Gold Mfg. Co., 
Limited 

Toronto
end «» 16c In romei te mr P»*-
tnr ddfowemdldls wwll—1
ima. wnfki el oet Ve
et Bddèé Herler. MeMloe j»or 

yam* wwt b.?<iwfv

4202-39
0. Hanson, C. P. R. labor agent, 

brought a *>ecial car with forty labor
ers from Edmonton yesterday, —- 
sent them to Glelchen, and this morn- J 
ing another car containing forty more) 
for Golden, B. C. - F

"800 please. Is that the Irish Linen 
Store? Yes. Have you .any more-of."I 
those lovely embroidered suits left? 
Just a few. All right I will be down this j 
afternoon. Thank 
Street. . ... ;

Memorial services' to the late King 
Edward will be held in St. Barnabas 
ehurch on the Sarcec Reserve at 11 
o’clock on Friday morning. A11 
cordially welcome to attend the ser
vices. 1 ......

All members of the 15th Light Horse, 
both residents of the city and districts, 
are requested to attend a parade to be 
held on Friday morning at 9.30,
20th, to attend the memorial services 
of the late King Edward; dress to be 
naval ’pattern cap, breeches, leggings, 
boots, spurs and sidearms ; black 

../’mourning band 3 1-4 Inches wide on 
: left arm above elbow to be worn by 
I officers only.------------ if---——---

Fiftelhth Light Horse

lilt PfltMiLB IS

SUEM SHIFT!

(Continued from page 1).

“Do you know who has?”
“Nor I always paid my election ex

penses, and they were never very 
heavy.”

Justice Harvey: “Tl^eÿ are ndt 
necessary for a member of the Liberal 
party." -

“Not yet."
.. _ Mr. Johnstone; “Would >on have any

All members of the 15th Light Horse objection to- giving Mr. Walsh and 
are requested to meet at the C. M. R. mysélf access to your bank account?" 
Hall, on Fr,day forenoon at 9.3» to at- -Xone whatever, but I do not think 
tend the memorial services to the late my private business should be exposed. 
Klng. The dress will be naval pattern i feel that you wll, find that as (ar 
cap. breeches, leggings, -boots, spurs a8 political fund, or presents from 
side arms. ack mourning band railways are concerned there are not

■ 1-4 inches wide on left arm above the env - ... ------ »... e .any.to be worn by officers only. 
------------- o--------------
Y. W. C. A. Tag Day

Mr. Bennett Begins
Mr. Bennett then began his cross- 

examination. - Premier Rutherford 
said he was a member of the bar Tor

The ladies haling mohargetherais- 25. years, and "staling that he had-been
mg of funds for the furnishing of the prem^ since September, 1996: also 
nen Y W. C. A. building have sent out provincial treasurer and minister of
the following appeal to the citizens of education.

that tha v ■ tt p a ' ‘*In 1907 government enacted a Dont forget that the T. W. Ç. A. model railway, did it not’” 
want to raise $5,000 on Tag Day, July “Yes ” *

Î 1. for the furnishing of their new build- • ln 19M lt inconiorated the A. & G. 
tog on Twelfth avenue west. vv 'company

“Buttons for all, rosettes and flags "Yes ” 
for horses and autos, will be sold. "Sections 2 and 3 of the model bill 
Erery one will be given a chance to provide that at least two directors of a.

AT THE THEATRES.

The I-adlesf Aid of - the Olivet Bap-1 
,t church witf hold an apron sale onlist church win,hold,an apron sale on 

Saturday afternoon. May 21, at the 
bazaar. Crown Bldg., First street east

There will be a social tea at the 
home of Mrs. J. J, Hall, 208 Seven
teenth avenue east, on Thursday, May 
29. from 3 to 6. ,

Tomorrow being a holiday, aH bar
ber shops will be closed, ont of respect 
to his late Majesty the King, but will 
remain open until 11 o’clock tonighty, May 18th, we 

tied hat and straw 
ng reductions.

Hats
$7.00

m $5 to $i2.

smblage every de- 
and dressy street 
e patterns.

tore

LLEGE

Boys
Ration. Beautiful and 
: Ten acres of Playing

the School has ob-

Calendar to 
(Oxon), 

Imaster.

lions, Cro- 
[y delicious.

lly responsible for the changes in ;the 
reneraj railway act?" and then he ex
plained hqw a number of. its provisions 
r jardtrig against monopolies of ex
press privileges, etc., had been deft 
>Jt of the A. & G. W. act, and Wit- 
css contended it was all done withfthe 
auction of the cabinet and iejgis- 
iture, and in a regular way. . Bennett 
continued.

"Thb general act provides that the 
Ians must be filed with- you before 

•onhtruetton is started. Has that 
-ver been done?" ■ • • »,

“Not until after the house met," 
"The plan embraced • how many

was'just there to be called on." 
you know whether or net 

satisfied?"
"I do not know.”
‘The specifications were drawn by 

Woods under general instructions from} 
your

“Yea"
“when was , the cabinet 

held?"
“On the forenoon of the 7th when 

Mr. Cushing and I returned from | 
Regina."

“At what time?”
“About 11.30."
“Then it was prior to 11.30 that Mr. 

Trowbridge handed y&u the letter from 
Mr. Cushing purporting to be dated 
op the 7th with a copy of the detailed 
specifications of Chalmers ?"

"Yes."
Bennett read, the letter, in which 

Cushing said he was sending the pre
mier a draft of Chalmers’ report. 
Cushing described the specifications 
not as good as they might have been, 
but merely satisfactory. Cushing 
made several criticisms of the proposed 
deal, and remarked that he had been 
accused of knocking the project, but 
that his only interest was to protect 
the. province. .

"Do you mean to say.” asked Ben
nett, “that Cushing made the state
ments' In the letter, purporting to be 
written the same day, and " that an 
hour and a half later he passed the 
order approving the other., specifics-: 
ttons without a -word of protest?"

’“Yes, Cushing acquiesced in every
thing."

■Bennett tried to show that Cushing’s 
letter should have been dated Septem
ber 7th instead of October 7th, but 
the Witness was quite positive that 
October 7th was correct. Bennett re
ferred to the, fact that the letter had 
been delivered to the cabinet by Trow
bridge, who, he asserted, had- done the 
spy act on Cushing in ’Calgary by 
gdlng down there and getting a copy

Our entire stock of trimmed hats* straw 
shapes, baby bonnets and flowers on sale

'THURSDAY AND SATURDAY
10 Hats only at ........................ ........$3.00
18 Hate only at •....................... .. . $5.00

And all our choicest patterns with willow 
plumes and exquisite flowers slashed down 
within the reach of all.

This store will be open Thursday Night.

“Not. many,. .The. sjjrvçyçrs had been ;0f one of Cutting*» speeches for Cross, 
in the field during the fall ancrwihter j "Do you mean to say that in face 
wiy." ] of that letter Cushing went in and

"Na . papers have, been • given the 
company granting an extension of 
ime ?”

'No.”
/'Lam trying to fftid.-O^t. if. in.'ac- 

-ordance with the general .-act and in 
law this company eVer began con- 

. traction."
“No, my sanctloii wax hot asked for.’’
"Then so far as the act is-concerned, 

construction has not been Started?"
“I am not interpreting tpe law.”
"Then I’ll leave that "to the attorney 

general. So any construction alleged 
Itp have been done was not by your 
sanction ?" ■ " ; J

••No-- 'JMf- ■’
‘Then any grading Vthgt wivuld be 

done for the railroad would not be
1 authorized by you?’" :
" .............

help furnish our building in such a railroad company seektog^a^harter You are preaidentef the execu-
wa.y, as will do credit to the city. There shaft be résidents of the province. .This counçil?” /z, : ' ■
are scores of homeless girls ln Calgary, must hot apply to the A. & G W. ^ee-" f.T*'
W appeal on their behalf." ■company. Why?" “And as such in charge ôf-’the j-ail-

’ Because none of the directors Were rof£s the province?”-. ‘ 
residing in this province, and the catr- ‘ • . ' ' '
Inet did not. consider that a very essen- 9" November 24, 19»8, appeared an 
tisfel polhti” **'•' *\- •■ ' ' announcement in the papers that you

“Was it done at the request of the 1h.tended t0 establish a department of 
The Lyric Theatre ., u gentlemen requesting the incorpora

tion?”
railways and personally look after it. 
Now having made the necessaty

....... Change, no officers were «PPoi"te^ ^" „ Kerr-a four act comedy. •"•1 suppose so. After the legfor- .u. ,mt"
H;, presented before a large passed the .act of incorporation 

sT5oe T^t nSht who thoroughly looked to the deputy attorney general

»«-r *Hiss Cameron Was at- her beat.- and "But *Miss Cameron was at- her beat, and "But you Introduced the. titli ex
tras supported1#!’ a talented company, plained tt and asked the house to adopt
The Lyric should have a good house it?”
tonight. , "Yes, hut it was passed in the regu-

The Orpaeum Theatre

: - The entertainment tonight is an ; 
Wtitv; a pemiiigr plot, coupled, -with 

rçimiy of first class, catchy musfc, 
railed "The Wild West.’’

.ill the musical numbers are clean,! 
«nd show plenty of hard work, and 
should be greatly enjoyed. - - »

Matinees at the Orpheum every aft
ernoon at 3 p. m.

The Lyric Theatre

I»r w»3f-' . ,
Changée in Railway Act 

"1 suppose ypu;.ybureelf are .person-

The Partello Stock Co., which is 
headed by Miss Alice Kennedy, and 
Happy Jack Westerman, will be at the 
Lyric theatre next Monday. Special 

' scenery and electrical effect^ are egr- 
■ ried and each and every play will • re- 
* celve a complete scenic production. The 

opening play selected for Monday night 
with special matinee on Wednesday 
will be that great Rah Rah play entitled, 

i - "Just Out of College.” Seats on sale 
-! Saturday morning at tha box office at 
pi 10 o’clock.

Starland

Set Meal Orchid 
Takom Powder!

Made from the purest 
•f genuine Italian Tak, deli

cately perfumed with rare 
orchid of distant Borneo. 
The box has the small sifter 
top. Do not experiment 
with ordinary commercial 
talc; when you can get this 
deluxe article. It is charm- 
ugly different. If your 
druggist cannot supply it, 
send 25c. for full size box.
SaVEBEKN mFUMES IJMITD,

. *2

The rain yesterday in no way de- 
(erred the Starland patrons from visit
ing the cosy little place of amusement,

1 ; In which have already been installed 
t opera chairs of the very latest and, 
I : most comfortable model, which do in- | 
r finite credit to the company. The 
6 program to be shown today for the 
L last time includes a splendid biograph 
I: subject, “The Rocky Road,’’ in which 
f figure the artists so well known in 
S the miving picture world. A' couple 
E on their honeymoon trip through 
î Florida is both scenic and comic, and 
b Provides much amusement. The Grand 
I National has again been included, and 
y together with a roaring comic, “A 
! Shppery Day," and several other fea- 

' tnres, goes to make up a real cracker- 
; hek bill. Ladles’ matinee as usual 

E 'trom 2 p. m. to 5 p. m. Admission 
S ; We and 5c.

Don't wait till your hair is gone. Use ■ 
(the genuine bear’s grease po- 

ftade) in time and save it. 6#c a jar.

Canadian Order of 
Foresters

All members of Court Edward 
No. 875 are requested to meet In." 
the Burns Block at 10:30 a- m. 
sharp on- ; '

Friday, May 20
to attend the memorial service %o 
our late belovdd King, to be held 
in Sherman’s rink.

Regular meeting of Court Ed
ward on Thursday evening at 8 
o’clock. '

T. PARKE, Chief Ranger 
A. W. DINGLE, Rec. See.

SAFETY FIRST
is required for what are usually hard-earned 
savings.

The Bank of British North America
now 74 years in business, has always been 
conducted on careful lines, doing à sound 
business, and is therefore one bf the safest 
depositories for your spare money.

$1.00 Will Start an Account
Calgary branch: a. f laino, manager.

Calgatÿè New Tailor

you for the department until after 
January, 1910?”

“That is correct.”
"Then in October, -1909, the depart

ment of railways consisted of your
self’”

•-Of course, other cabinet -officers 
were available, but there was no work 
to be done.” '

Am I correct in asserting that all 
railroad contracts were signed before 
January, l#107"r.^ti' V ‘: »

"Yes.”
. The Technics! Assistants 

“What technical assistants had you 
When yefu entered into the contracts 
in question?”
, "We had precedents as to what was 
necessary to be done, and I- think you 
witl Jind we followed them. We took 
Manitoba for guidance.”
7 ’’What technical aüeiwïeno*- wah' -ât 
your disposal?"

“1 had the deputy attorney general 
and Chalmers and Stocks were .avail
able.".

■The only practical men were Stocks 
a-nd Chalmers?” > ' 1 ; o.jj

"Yes, that’s right”
* "How is it then that with' on 
two to rely on y oh disregarde*' their 
specifications?” /£ jiï, . Ç
>•■ Vl cannot eay -*e disregarded -them.
I told Mr. Cushing to have the details 
of the specifications drawn and sent to 
the A, & G. W. engineers.Chalmers 
furnished these specifications,- but we 
decided to use the C. P. R. Crow’s Nest 
specifications. They had been adopt
ed in Manitoba, and. by the C. N. R., 
and were really the standard adopted 
by all the western, provinces. .They 
were used ln the construction of ! the 
C. N. R- line from Gran view to Ed
monton. mMgmm

Justice Harvey : “Did theyprovide 
for prairie loam ballast?" 

j “I do not think yso."
Justice Harvey: “The, provisions jn 

the Crow’s Nest spvctficpjions appear 
to have been struck out and something 
else substituted.'

"As I remember, prairie loam was 
not mentioned.'

Çennett: “Now you. know the words 
! prairie loam were Jn the copy of the 
specifications before the house, be 
cause you made yopr speech on those 
grounds?"

“Yes, thereappears to have been a 
mistake about it, the two copies being 
different.” '

The Crow’s Nest Specifications 
Mr. Bennett to ^Justice Harvey 

"There Is evidence ' that the Crow’s 
Nest specifications were not -in the 
possession of the government when 

. the contract was signed.” .
• Mr.' Rutherford: ‘We knew-the. C. N 

R. had adopted the" Crow’s Nest speci
fications.” , -

Mr. Bennett: ‘la-^hat why you die 
regarded the specifications of Stocks?"

"No, we simply decided to use the 
standard specifications.’’

Mr. Bennett read the report which 
Stocks made to the cabinet, in which 
the engineers severely condemned the 
Crow’s Nest specifications, and de 
dared the line Was the" jMorest con
structed in the west;

"Will you explain" why *fh the face 
of that you allowed the contract ' to 
be signed?” he asked.

“I never had that report. Besides 
I do net believe that the C. P. R. -would 
acknowledge the line to be so poor;”

“I will say for your, information that 
the C. P. R. would Acknowledge it."

The premier then told of how- Cush
ing had taken a trip to Regina on 
October 3, returning October 7, but 
before leaving had left things to Woods 
and had told Stocks to draw up speci
fications for a good road.

. The Premier Doesn’t Remember 
“Did you have any conversation with

passed the specifications within an 
hour and a half after you received the 
letter?" repeated Bennett.

“I do." ..
“And Cushing madA no expianatlqn 

or protest?”
"None."
“It was passed unanimously ?”
“Jes. Of course, it is net -'for the 

to account for : Mr. Cushing’s mind."
"Oh, ' no, you have enough, troubles 

of your own. How did you make out 
the 350 miles? ”

“If this mileage was not in the main 
line lt was to be made . tip lit thé 
branches.’’.

Justice Harvey: ‘Then they ,would 
have to manage somehow to work up 
the 360 miles; by sidings, for in
stance?" . . s

“Yes, they might have built desir 
able branch lines."

Mr. Bennett showed that the railroad 
act provides that the mileage is deter
mined by the governor ln council, and 
this decision is conclusive.

So what authority," he asked, "did 
you haVe for Issuing 17,400,000 of bonds 
covering the whole distance?"

There was no order saying thé 
length was 360 miles.’

Tn ; other words, why did you bond 
the roa<l for 360 miles before you knew 
it would be extended 360 miles?"

Well, of course, no actual measure
ment was made, just as ln the casé of 
the C. N. R. and the û. T. P."

"But suppose,” asked Justice Har
vey, “that it should turn out -thpt the 
road is not that long and that many 
miles are not built H<rw is the pro
vince to get back its balance of ttye 
money?” ■

Before the witness could answer this 
unanswerable question the court so
journed; ‘ 1

Cost of the Read
In his examination by Mr. Walsh, 

the premier admitted that he had as
sured Clarke ln Calgary that the gov
ernment would give a subsidy of from 
613,000 to 320,000 a mile, and at the 
meeting held November- 14 the idea of

R. KORRBLL.
The Tailor of Artistic Merit

•uccei,,,or te H. N. Richard. 709A. Center *t, Calgary, Alta.
CUTTER AMO TAILOR FOR THE HUDSON'* BAY CO- 

WIN MPEG, FOR 11 YEARS.

CALGARY, ALTA.

the cabinet, was to make as good a 
barsrâih «s possible.'’ Tie said" he"called 
Stocks at the meeting to ask him about 
the nature of the MdMurray country. 
Discusdlng the meeting on November 
14- he remembered several names for 
the railroad being submitted to him. 
The repdrt of Waddell that ,the rail
road would cost 328,000 a mile was 
filed at that meeting.

“Mr. Clarke affirmed,” said the pre
mier, “that the. road would cost 326,000 
air perhapd mere, and asked for a 
guarantee of 324,000.- The cabinet 
officers replied that this was too high,, 
no province ever having given more 
titan 320,000 before Bach member of 
the government had a, different idea 
as to what guarantee should be given, 
but the concession Was that 318,000 
was reasonable, and that in any event 
they should not go over 320,000. They 
considered lt better to start in at 
313,000, however, and make the best 
bargain possible. We wanted to be 
reasonable, as we wanted the railroad, 
and' it is not to go through a prairie 
country."

“Why should a non-prairie road, cost 
so much more?” asked Justice Harvey.

"Well,” replied the premier, "there 
is the added expense of clearing and 
grubbing.”

"But .that would not cost more than 
a few hundred dollars a mile, would
It?"'

“I was told It was a rough country 
to the n'orth of Lac La Biche, where 
construction Would he considerably 
more difficult."

T did most of the talking,” went on 
the "premier, “but we unanimously de
cided that 320,000 a mile was all right. 
All the members of the cabinet were 
present."

“Were your minds made up when 
you went to the meeting that : you 
would grant some sort of - a guaran
tee?" asked Johnstone.

"Yes, we were willing to give a 
reasonable amount.”

“How did you determine what was 
reasonable ?” ' ' ' \ ‘

•5By the reports of the engineers and 
what had been done by the C. P. R., 
C. N. R., and G. T. P. In this province 
and elsewhere. No government en
gineer had been over the ground."

The Rate. of. Interest
The witness said the rate of interest 

had been discussed previously, ah<X 
they had decided that 6 per cent-Was
reasonable. ...............
■ “We were aware that Manitoba’had 
given 5 per cent, and we took-Mhto 
consldei ation that it was a pioneer 
road."

“Did you think the matter of pioneer 
road should hive anything to do with 
the rate of Interest?" asked.’'Justice 
Harvey. Tt Has been shown ; 
here that such bonde ere bough! 
tlrely on the guarantee of the pro
vince.”

T was governed by. three principles," 
replied the premier. ’They webe the 
guarantee of the province, the settle
ments through whtett- the road passed,

Out of respect to our late King this store will be closed all day Friday.
Just read this Mst of prices carefully and figure out how much you will 

save, by buying your supplies for cash, instead of continuing in the old rut 
of buying on the credit system.

These are only a very few of the bargains that we are showing. Come in 
and. see for yourself the hundreds of godd values we are showing.

FLOUB—Purity, Today and Saturday, per sack $3.26 
1-2. sacks ,.................... .... ......... ........... $1-65

SUGAR-z-B. C. granulated, Today and Saturday, per
sack ........’............................... ......................$1.20

ROLLED OATS—Today and Saturday, 8 lb. sacks 25c
20 tb. sacks....................................................55e

CORN—Today and Saturday, 6 tins for .. *.46c
PEAS—Today and Saturday, 5 tins for/',............ y48c
BEAKS—Today-and Saturday, 5 ting, far .......>46c
TOM-ATOES—-Today and Saturday, all brands.

land, Gaaelle or Tilbury ; 6 tlns’far .. ..
NEW'CABBAGE—Just a small -lot, very fancy; 3 lbs.

for  .............................. ..................................... 26c
NEW B^ETS—.Today and Saturday |xs. fo|î»^*t» 
NEW CARROT*—Today and. Saturday/-B lbs fijj|25c 
NEW CAULIFLOWER—Nice, firm, white stock^fro-

day and Saturday, per head -i'..................^20c
CUCUMBERS—Today and Saturday, each ....... «25c
RIPE TOMATOES—rTedaÿ and Saturday, per lBHtOc

Per 7 lb. basket .................................................... 95c
POTATBÉ6—Today and Saturday, per bushel ., 75c
TURNIPS—Today and Saturday, 17 lbs. for....... «o
PARSNIPS-iroday and Saturday, 12 lbs. tor.. .\$5c 
CANNED FJJU4T8—Today and Saturday, Vineland 

brand In, peaches, pears, raspberries, strawberries,
grehngalges'and cherrte*, 2 tins tor .................. '35c
Per «be, assorted .........$4.00

PICKLE*—Gallon Jars e#eet. sour or chow; Today
and Saturday, per jar .... ............................... 90c

JELLY POWDER-ÿ-Maçdnnatd’s brand; Today and.
Saturday, 4 pkgBj.’ÏÜir ........................  ........... . ^ 25c

EXTRACTS—All flavors. Today and Saturday, Mac
donald's: brand; 3 bdttlbs tor ...........................  25c

CURRY POWbER or CELERY SALT—Today and
Saturday,-2 bottles tor'...’..,...........................  35c

GALLON BLUEBERRfES^Today and Saturday, per
tin ........... .v.. .,............................................ . 55c

WHOLE WHEAT or GRAHAM FLOUR—Today and
Saturday, per sack of 10 tbs. .......................... 40c

CRAWFOFfD’S. BISCUITS—20 varieties, worth up to
40c per 7b., Today and Saturday, per lb.......... 25c

BACON—Today and Saturday, per lb., sliced.... 30c 
HAM—Slicèd by machinery, per lb., Today and Sa

turday . - V-...... ... - i......... ............................. 30c
PICNIC HAMS—Average weight about 8 lbs. Today

and Saturday, per lb............................................ 20c
MARMALADE—Crosse &. Blackwell’s, per 7 lb. tin,

Today and Saturday, per tin .'...... ...............85c
JAM—Aylmer, all flavors, 7 lb. tins. Today and Sa

turday, per tin ... .1»;........... 60c

CORNMEAL—Today an-d Saturday, per 10 lb. .saclp^fi'
................................. ........... ,................................ 9*9.;

CORNED BEEF—Today ana Saturday, z li>. tins tor
35ç; or 3. for ....... .......... .................................. $f.00

SALMON—Best Sockeye, Today and Saturday, 2 tins
35oi or « for .............. —ft........................... $1.00

SALMON—Best plhk. Today and Saturday, 6 this
tor ................ .... ; ... .V..................................... 55c

" 1 SA H DiKES—Béÿtfrench. pac6." Reg:/. 20c. Today an* 
Saturday, 2 tins for ....'.. ... •..... ■ • 2&e

"SARDINES—Best'Canadian pfççk. 6 tins for .. .25c 
OGdiflWlLLIE’S or WAGSTAFF’S PEARS — In glaks 

Jars; regular 35c. Today and Saturday, per JarJ25o 
L .PEÇPÇR—Pufjjpi’hite or,#lack, ....... • 280
1 MAPLE SYRUP=4-Ab9oiately, pur$-‘ m«v goocti. TcS$iy 

$|d Saturday,‘quart tlfas 50c; gaiSons ... $1.'40 
RIC^-Today, No..1 polished Japan; 6 lbs. for... 28c 

"COFFEE—Macdonald's Etiglleh break&st; regular 28c 
pér lb. Today, and Saturday, 4 lbs. /for ....... 95c

MOLÂSSES—Gingerbread brand. Today and Satur
day, 2 tins for ............................. ......................  25c

NAPTHA SOAP—Fels-Naptha. Today and Saturday,
per package of 10 -bars .... ;....... ................ . .70c

AMMONIA POWDER—Today and Saturday, 2 pkgS.
for 25c ; or 5 for ................................................. 55c

BORAX—Powdered, Today amhSaturday, 2 packages
for 25d; o’r'ï for....... ............ x ...................... 55c

GOLD DUST—Today and Saturday, per package 25c
or 4 for .................... ............................................  90c

BAKING POWDER—Regular 20c tins. Today and Sa
turday,. 5 tins for.................   55c

CASTILE SOAP—La Verge. Today and Saturday, per
dozen ...............................    35c

SUNLIGHT SOAP—Today and Saturday, 24 bars for
......................................................................... .. $1.00

PINEAPPLE—Today and Saturday, per tin.... 10c
or 10 for......... ................................................  90c

PUMPKffl—Today-’and Saturday,.5 tins for ...... 55c
RHUBARB-yToday and Saturday. 7 lbs. for...... 25c
LAUNDRY STARCH—Today and Saturday, 3 pkgs.

for ..............................    25o
TOOTH PICKS—The Grahd Prize, a nice polished 

pick, regular 10c. Today and Saturday, 4 pkgs.
for ..................................................   26e

SHELLED ALMONDS end WALNUTS—Today and
Saturday, per lb. ... :.........   45c

CHEESE—Best Ontario. Today and Saturday, 2 lbs.
■..................................       35c

OLIVES—Regular 50c, stuffed. Today and Saturday,
' per bottle................ ...".7" ................. 35c

Or 3 for .............7,*. ‘ . .^v . . ....................... $1.00

FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PASTS OF THE CITY AND SUBURBS

Phone 155

of~$he crow's Neat specifications ?’.■;
"Not that 1 remember;”

..«What was he at>the meeting: for?
A visitor?"

Stocks relative to Uts-OFAnfon regard- ,....----- ------- ------------- --------- -— ---------
ing the change at specifications -the and the finartctal connection and abil- 
cabinet proposed to make?" | lty of the promoters^

*1 remember an informal conversa
tion at a cabinet meeting."

“Did he then polpt out the weakness

The witness then went on to sub
stantiate this position as best he could 
take, saying he had discussed the mat
ter with v financial mep . jn the Old 
Country and with Mr. D. D. Mann.

Justjee , Haraey agjteg diow it hap
pened that the higher rate was granted

when the borrower generally desires 
low Interest.

“Because the bond would bring more 
money," answered the premier.

“Then it was likely for the purpose 
of raising more money?” -

"Yes, the cabinet decided that was 
the "better plaji. TJhat was what Mr. 
Clarke wanted."

Thought Clarke Was Putting Up
Mr. Johnstone asked *e witness if he 

understood the amount of the guaran
tee was all Clarke was' to put Into 
the road, and he replied emphatically 
that he supposed Clarke would put in 
more than tpfct. lie said that ,at the 
Calgary meeting he advised Clarke his 
best pl*n -*es to get 'an enactment 
from the legislature. • • , -y

The premier sadd the cabinet de
cided the 3800^00 guarantee - tor ter
minals was Justified, havingiregard for 
the high cost of -land, the expected 
growth of the city and the fact that 
the Ontario government had given 
31,000,000 for the same purpose, and 
Manitoba $1,500',000. Premier Ruther
ford said the matters of the length 
of the road and the guarantee for the 
sidings were not discussed at the cab
inet meeting, being considered «mat-" 
tars of 4et*U” to be settled later.

At this point Mr. Walsh made an 
explanation of some points in Mr. 
Fraser’s testimony of yesterday, and 
the court adjourned. ; ,

A 1

House Cleaning 
and Repair Co’y

Carpets and Everything Cleaned. 
House Paintihg Paper Hanging Decorating

/.Phone 732. Office 23/S-A 8th Avenue W. J. HARLAND. Manager

THE WORLD’S NEWS IN THE ALBERTAN

Before Letting Your Painting
GET PRICE FROM .

E. L. ROBERTS & CO.
FORMERLY OF CHICAGO

DECORATORS
125 THIRD AVENUE EAST, CALGARY
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Almost Died of
TAIN PRICES

Another Case Previn* that Catarrhe- 
zone Cure» When AU Else 

Fails.

WilliamCaali -‘Prises in Store Fort 
and Port Arthur

"WHEAT—
1 nosthern ............. ..............
3 northern . ................... ..
3 northern ..................................

OATS—
2 C. .... ............................................

Winnipeg Futures 
WHEAT—

May ................................
July ..................-Jr* - - -..................
October ............ ................................

. OATS—

Arrested, end Consumption Cured
Mr. G. D. Colwell, of Walkcrville, Ontario, waa stricken down 

with L* Grippe in 1806 and it left him in very bad condition. 
He aaya: I waa all run down and bordering on Consumption. 
I could not sleep a* nights, Had awful sweats, and coughed nearly 
the whole time. This is how I was when I began to take 
Psychine, in a low nervous state ; but from the first bottle I began 
to improve. It did marvels for me and brought me back to health 
in no time, making a new man of me. It fortifies the body against 
the attacks of La Grippe and is a sure preventative. I always take 
Psychine if I feel a cold coming on and it puts me right in no 
time.”

NO HOME SHOULD BE WITHOUT PSYCHINE
PSYCHINE is the Greatest Strength Restorer and System 

Builder known to medical science, and should be used 
tor COUGHS, COLDS, WEAK LUNGS, LOSS OF AP
PETITE, WEARINESS

For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers, BO cents and 
k $1 per bottle.

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited
TORONTO

New West ] 
Cost in Nei 

of $n
That we would calmly continue advertising» i-«

93 1-ÎThe case of Mr. James E. Barton, 
(he well-known publish tog agent; of 
Strafford, is most remarkable. For 
■even years he suffered from weak 
ihroat, treated with nttmerous physici
ans, used a score of remedies—but was 
Sot cured. Among the symptoms from" 
which he suffered were: 
influenza 
Natal Catarrh 
Weak Throat

91 1-3

South Calgary33 1-1 MORE ACCOM 
NEEDED Ai

Unless we had unbounded faith? There is 
every reason for and nothing against, why 
this property is certain

96 1-4
96 3-4 Hillburst and

RequireCroEpy -Cough 
Frontal Headache Sore Chest

"For years I suffered from a chronic 
weakness of nose, throat and lungs. My 
-best was sore, my throat irritable, and 
| had a harsh, croupy cough that Was 
always worse ip the morning. During, 
l ad weather 1 was completely prostrat
ed with Catarrh, bronchial irritation, 
»nd all the manifold discomforts of in- ] 
fluenza.

"When I began using Catarrhozone a 
beneficial effect was noticeable at once. 
My breathing 'became* free and easy, I 
slept better, ray chest was eased, and 
tfce thick phlegm and coughing that 
ksade me so siek passed away. Once, 
When my son was threatened with ma
lignant tonstlitis, Catarrhozone cured 
him in two days.”

Catarrhozone Is certain to cure be
cause Its healing vapor is carried with 
the breath direct1 to the seat of the 
chest, nose or throat trouble. Being 
composed of the purest balsams and 
pine essences, It immediately allays

May’ ■ ■
July ..
October 

FLAX- 
May ..
July ..
October

American Wheat Futures 
Minneapolis—

May ...........
July ......
September 

Chicago—
May ...........
July ...........
September

Net Changes from Yssterday 
Liverpool—l-2d a 7-Sd higher. 

Winnipeg Receipts
Winter Wheat ..........................
Wheat .............................................. —
Oats ............................................
Barley ...............................................

33 1-3GRENFELL REPLIES TO

To Advance33 1-4
ATTACK OF PEARY

Says Explorers Are No More Desirable 
Element Than Missionaries.

[block S3, section I6..1 
eerdsy afternoon atl 
of the school board! 
tValne’s office.

The contract for a] 
building was award 
tender, that of Mess 
leod. for $98.000, wl 
heating and ventila d 
Calgary firm. Messj 
Co* for $15,677. B4 
awarded subject to tl 
and to the firms teg 
to provide the necessl 
antee their work.

The figuring on bd 
, the plumbing and j 
lt\qse and came wel 
I miite of the architei 
I* Dowler.
V The following wei 
Iceived:
[ For the building 
I $135.329; G. H. Art

Lots 1-24, block 19...............................$210
Lots 4-17, block 42.................................$225
Lots 5-13, block 50.................................$225
Lots 25-35, block 59...............................$225
Lots 21-23, block 28 ............................... $240
Lots 1-20, block 68...................... $175

Terms 1-3 cash, bal. 3, 6, 9 and 12 months.
The above list is a very small part of out 

large holding. You cannot make a mistake 
on any of the lots we own, because every lot 
we sell is a good building site.

THE BEST BUY

in a .ettc" rercr.11 ' vui-iisheti in the 
Boston Transcript, ,Dr- Wilfred T. Gren
fell. the Labrador missionary, thus 
replies to Commander 'Robert 'E. Peary’s ! 
criticism of the missionaries of the ] 
Northland.

"1 have noted numerous quotations1 
of late from a lecture of Commander 
Peary and many criticising him for 
saying that • he hopes that the Arctic 
Highlanders will never be Christian
ized. Dr. Nansen has said much the 
same thing. It is no great compli
ment even to the most primitive of 
mankind to consider them unable to 

! survive . the advent of true Christian
ity. There can be no question that

108 1-8
107 1-3

103 5-8

GREATEST OF ALL TON ICS Total
Last Year

Wheat 
Oats .

DUELLING NOT ALLOWED
BY THE RUSSIAN DUMA

THE PHILIPPINES ARE STILL
KEEN FOR INDEPENDENCE Total

Two Enthusiastic Gentlemen Wlli Pay 
V Penalty for Enthusiasm.

—1—; Lodal agricultural societies in At-
St. Petersburg. ..May 18.—Alexander berta , are giving $100 prizes for 

Guchkoff. president of the Duma, and the farmer who produces the best ten 
Count TuvarofT. member, who settled acres of clean seed grain.

.... , , ,, ___ _ According to W. C. McKillican, thea pohtlcai quarrel on the field of honor, d,^ct offlcer of the D6minion aeed
will as- a result spend a part of the branch, these competitions will have 
summer recess in imprisonment. A a tar reaching effect in improving the 
district court today found the legisla- quality- of grain produced in the pro
ctors guilty of duelling and sentenced Vlnce
Guchkoff to four weeks confinement It j$ dlmcult to prevent the mix- 
in the fortress, and the count to three lng o£ varieties of grain and the spread 
weeks in the General Guard house. They ot,wee(la in .a system of farming so 
will not appeal. Count TuvaToff receiv- extensive as acres. To combat this 
ed a bullet in the shoulder during the tendencÿ, and to develop heavy yield- 
encounter while his adversary escaped ,ng early varieties, is the purpose of 
injury. They fought at 25 paces on the agricultural • societies in ■offering 
the outskirts of St. Petersburg on Nov. these hand80me prizes. It is believed 
•20 last. The friends of the count say that by stimulating a spirit of friend- 
that he fired in the air. , rivnlrv and hv offering mntarial

Believe That Filipinos Are Able to 
• Govern Themselves.

Prizes for Clean Crops.

Alliance Investment Co.
LIMITED

Phone 750

l'the life of the modern missionary.
! We are not all that we ought to be, 
but I cannot believe that we are mofe 1 
dangerous as a class thsn even the 
unselfish and generous class of ex- i 
plorers. My own experience Is that 
the arrival of a strange vessel with a 
heterogeneous crew of sailors who 
make no pretense to Christianity what- j 
ever. Is just as dangerous to a simple

709 First StTragedy in Manitoba

Selkirk, Man., May 18.—Brit Krulitz- 
kij, a Galician, was run over and in
stantly killed by a train at Netley last 
night. In attempting to board the 
dining car of the work train, he fell 
between the cars, the wheels passing 
over his neck, almost severing the 
head from the body. He was 37 
years of age, and leaves a wife in 
Galicia.

BRIDGELAND LOTS
From $425 a°d up, for this week only. Get these today.

HOUSES FOR SALE—Fully modern, seven roomed house on lith Ave. 
West, just off 1st Street, for $4600. Good terms. Other hou.-cs 
in all parts of the city for sale on easy terms.

SOUTH CALGARY--Lots on gravity pipe line, 25 ft. by 223 ft., facing 
two streets, for only $200 each.

rooms with 60 pup 
where there should -j 
building committee j 
cure information al 
lots, and also as tc| 
structing the buildll 
adopted In Edmontt 

A meeting of the 
be held on Monday] 
4 o'clock to prepal 
raising money to ere, 
lng on 13th avenue

Crops Good at GranumState of Ohio, City of Toledo, I
Lucas County. | s5-

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 
is senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co., doing business in the 
City of Toledo. County and State afo re
paid, and that said firm will pay the 
suin of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for 
each and every case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by tHte use of Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY, 

Sworn- to before me and subscribed 
in my presence, this ttb day of De
cember; A.D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON,
(Seal). Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, is taken Inter

nally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system, 
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation.

Trnrnn) irrrrrii—i~i” -—-*■-

^-MENTHOL
as well. I am among his most ardent | Granum. May 17.—The crop outlook 
admirers as a brave, capable gentleman In the Granum district Is admitted by 
and officer, a leader of men, and a the farmers to be very favorable since 
man with a heart for sorrow and suf- the visitation of last week's heavy 
ferlng. which even were there any rainfall. In some parts the rainfall 
suggestion of his wishing to deny it, was insufficient bût those less favored 
has uniformly characterized his action farmers are confident of there being a 
In cases that I have known or heard large crop this fall, 
bf. And I should consider that the Under ithe auspices of the Granum 
criterion which the Bible distinctly Baseball club, the James Fax Co., pre
states will settle the questions as to the aetited a very enjoyable program at 
entrance Into heaven settles also in the local Opera House last Monday 
the minds of the 20th céntury Christ- evening. There was a large attendance 
tan the right of a man to the title and the genial James satisfied every- 
Christian. It is distinctly stated we one In his rOIe as a classic entertainer, 
shall be accepted or rejected for eth- His mimicry was very refreshing in- 
lcal and not theological attainments! deed.

PLASTER

Realty Co’yFor Neuralgia, Lame Back 
and all Rheumatic Pain

Rev. G. S. White. Napance. writes: ”1 
have used oyer twenty of your Ptastert 
and know of nothing that will check.pain 
in the back or side so quickly.

Each 25c. in an air-tight tin box ; yard 
rolls $1.00 can be cut any size.

There is only one “D. & L.” ; all other 
“liefcthoi’V’ are counterfeits.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.. MontreaL

Phone 2321Graham Block Centre Street Not Guilty of
Don’t put off today what you can 

do tomorrow. Those lovely embrold- 
ered seml-ready suits are on sale to
day. We are not sure of tomorrow. 
Irish Linen Store, 602 Centre street. 
’ ‘ 138

Bryson, Que., Mal 
noon the jury ret til 
“Not guilty’’ in thl 
Michael Murphy wj 
manslaughter in cod 
deaths of two Silas* 

land Hough- A_Ct<M
becn“"’kfl'(WlWl 

1 throwing missiles at 
■ Pied by Mr, and Mnaj 
Flatter resenting their* 
| the crowd.

You’ll Find It All in the Albertan

PITY YO

IF SHE IS FRAI

The heroic side of ^ 
found in the struggle 
wards the family, and 
ability through 111-H 
that duty.

"Words sometimes ; 
to express one's feelt 
J. P. Merritt. ‘T havi 
ail pretty close togetl 
was born my strength 
The child pulled me i

PARK come right—my colo: 
morning and night a 
was livid. My druggt 
well his customers sf

ferrozone
CURES

WEAKNESS.THE BEST EAST END ACREAGE ON THE MARKET
1-3 CASH, BAL. 6 12 MONTHS.BLOCK 34, EAST HALF, CHOICE VIEW LOTS, $300 

EACH EN BLOC.
TODAY. $500 PER ACRE uiy old self once n 

ssly in despaii 
worn out to fej 

used Ferrozonej
--w——r I pi

TERMS 1-3 CASH BAL. ARRANGED. Pletely
fore I________ __
a$1ne how highly 
!?e«tcine. My childre 

«red any m 
cniMren’s sake I am si 
'««ugh to give them i 
Mention that every g 

e must bestow upoi 
... ou are sure to be< 
Z'l be hunt up a ni 
thë best-y0u ere bo 
if v haPP>ness of last

SyasrsE-F’-Tïrj
®ngston, Canada.

PleasantBLOCK 33, EAST HALF. $275 EACH EN BLOC, 
TERMS 1-3 CASH, BALANCE ARRANGED.

BLOCK 12, LOTS 37 TO 40, $1675 FOR FOUR 
14 CASH, BAL. 6-12-18 MONTHS.

TERMS

A LARGE, CHOICE LIST OF LOTS TO CHOOSE FROM, 
WITHIN ONE MILE OF POSTOFFIOE, FROM $375 PER 
LOT UP. TERMS. THIS IS A SPLENDID BUY.

BLOCK 5, LOTS 31 AND 32, $850 FOR PAIR, 
14 CASH, BAL. 6-12-18 MONTHS.

TERMS

BLOCK 5, LOTS 38 TO 40. $1250 FOR THREE. 1-4 CASH 
BAL. 6-12-18 MONTHS.

TO RENT, Half SecA LARGE FULLY MODERN £ 
HEATED BOARDING HOUSE OR ROOMING HOUSE This land

W(?st 4 th M. It is t 
about SIand barn,

ey oi

EXCLUSIVELY BY *125
Stewart Ro<

Crown Block Phone 1920 In five acre l.
is the

?!<x> AN a.
•^«nsioïT

to the

2 Alb*ru Bli

6j«
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fEKOERS awarded for TO STURT SflOR
N THE NEW CM LIRENEW SCHOOL BUILDINGS FOR SALK

New West End School Will 
Cost in Neighborhood 

of $115,000

The Strathcona-Camrose Line 
Will Get Under Way Almost 

at Once Says Gen. Mgr. '{■

Lots 5, 6, corner 8, block 132, $550 each. Terms 2192 cash, balance 
2 and 6 months. J

Many other choice lots-from which to choose 

ROGERS and LLOYD 
17-18 McDougall Block, Phene 2280.

advertising
JRE ACCOMMODATION 
NEEDED ACROSS RIVER

etratbcona. May 19.—General Man
ager McLeod, of the Canadian North
ern is authority for the information 
that actual construction work wilt;be 
begun on the Strathcona-Camrose ttae 
of the system within a few days. In a 
letter to Premier Rutherford last WSek 
Mr. McLeod states that grading witiJ^be 
commenced as soon as outfitters can 
be gotten on the ground.

Since the final survey for the 
southeast line of the C. N. R. .was 
completed early in the spring, the 
citizens have • been daily expecting- ,to 
hear some announcement such as Mr. 
McLeod now makes and it seems 
probable that Strathcona will, be 
connected with Calgary by anatiier 
line of steel before next winter. jSbice 
the graders started south, frem-Vam- 
roee several months ago they have 
been- making splendid progress ab<^ the 
latest reports speak favorably of Abe 
grade reaching Calgary before the 
summer is passed. .. The Unking up>of 
the fifty miles or so between this t$|ty 
and Cainrose will complete the jifo-

? There
jlillhurst and Riverside 

Require Additional 
Room

-inst, why

Owners of Bridgeland Lots
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

Ç1). That a few owners are offering Bridgeland lots at a price 
around 2600.no. which is altogether' too low. Any Bridgeland lot that is 
Hbi feet wide is worth 21,000. Any olvner selling below this is giving 
property away.

(2). Eighteen blocks of sewer and water go into Bridgeland this 
year. This will begin in two weeks. Now look. I arts twenty-five feet 
wide, with sewer and water, high and dry like Bridgeland lots in all 
other directions are selling at 2600 each, that is 224.00 per foot, and at 
that price 4414 feet are worth $1068.

13). Remember, 4414 feet Is Just five and one-half feet short of 
two twenty-file foot lots. The average person simply thinks of 
Bridgeland lots as lieing like most others, viz.: twenty-ftva feet wide, 
but building lots inside the mile circle are-getting very scarce now and 
soon every one will learn to count the real value of every foot In these 
big lots. See that you get money for each foot. Bridgeland lots will 
bring 21,000 each very soon. r - v ]

(4) . Hold ; our Bridgeland lots. Don't compare them at all with the 
speculative property from two to five miles out. You can get a loan 
any time on Bridgeland property. Hold on and get your price. You 
are absolutely safe to hold "the property because every lot will be needed 
for someone's bouse soon.

(5) : There is still a very good chance that certain railroad develop
ment will double the price of every foot In Bridgeland. Better hold 
and get the Iwnrflt of this good chance.

(6) . The City Engineer has definitely recommended two street 
railway lines to to laid practically all through and all around Bridge- 
land this year.' Calgary does not have to wait for electric power for this. 
It has power now for the Bridgeland extension. Bridgeland cars will 
be first. Bridgeland lots are good to buy and good to hold. Don't sell

:

:

KING GEORGE V. AT AGE OF i

. . . $210 
• • $225
........ $225
........ $225
........ $240
........ $175
12 months.

part of our 
$ a mistake 
se every lot

* *************** tr ft-it
ft j . "'-U

ft Seeing the Comgt > *
* --------- *
* Dear Editor: .6,
I* Seventy.five years ago I wise ft.
* four year» old, and my father ft
J: — — «1 L. — — — I * . .   I XLand mother and I ueed to walk f>_ 

out every evening to lieek it * . 
Halley’» comet. I can in my :> 
mind see it just as plalh as I 
did at that time, and I would ftj ’ 
impress on .all father»

Jected. colonization extension ffdm i 
Strathcona to Calgary, and this ls?;to 
be followed before long with an -air 
line of the system through the country 
southwest. " ,-i

Nothing definite Is announced a^' to 
which end . ..

aM ■ 4

children over three years eljl te 
some conspicuous place that 
they may get a view of Halley’s * 
comet that will appear in sight A 
in a few days. It was whpn 1 A 
saw it an awe inspiring light. "£r.

It could be seen a little north ft 
ef west. The head ef the comet tiv 
was fiery red and looked as A 
large as the moon. The tgU A

construction on the Cam 
rose line .will be begun but it is ,-lféa
sonable to assume that the gradé will i 
be pushed from the southeast end, The1 
C. N. R. has made Camrose a construe - ! 
tion headquarters for some time and j 
work could be projected

peers & McLeod. 298,000; L. R. Burn, 1 
(105.583: A. A. McPhail, 2114,498.

per plumbing, heating and ventila
tion—E. J. Young, 216.011 ; E. L. Mar
tin. Ill,1170.65;' Wm. Head & Co., 216,- 
;t(t; and Grant Bros. & Co., 215.677.

The subject of starting domestic 
science classes in the fall was again j 
taken up and on the recommendation 
of Dr. Scott and H. A. Slnnott Miss 
Morrison, late of the department of 
domestic science, Ingereoli, Ont., was

from there : 
with less expense than from this city, j 
It is a fact worth noting that the pro* 
posed main line cut-off on the C. N. R. 
between Strathcona and Lashburn will 
touch this Camrose connection in the 
vicinity of Beaver Lake.

The letter from Mr. McLeod reads;
“Winnipeg, May 12, 1910 

"Hon. A. C. Rutherford :
‘Y beg to acknowledge yours of the 

6th inst., In respect to construction of 
the line from Strathcona to Camrose 
this year. We expect to commence 
grading on the Strathcona-Camrose 
line in a few days, or as soon as we get 
outfitters on the ground

"Yours truly, . . - j
M. H. MACLEOD. 
"General Manager."

Site for
hone 750 a WholesaleWashington - Alberta

PROGRESS REPORTED Warehouse(Sgd.)LOTS
OH GRAND TRUNK LINES P. O. Bok 254. Phone 2329. Rooms 5, 6, 7, Alexander Corner,

CANADIANS AT THEit these today In Hillhurst there are at present four 
rooms with 60 pupils in each room, 
riiere there should only be forty. The 
building committee was asked to se
cure information about securing two 
lots, and also as to the cost of con- 
utructing the building after the plans 
idopted in Edmonton.

A meeting of the school board will 
be held on Monday afternoon next at 
4 o'clock to prepare the bylaw for 
raising money to erect the school build-,: 
tog on 13th avenue west.

id house on 14 th Ave. 
1-terms. Other houses A FEW SPECIALSGeneral Manager Chamberlain 

Explains Active Work at thfe 
Coast and on Trains

FUNERAL OF LATE
JOHN W. DINGLE 

Cushing Bros. Co., Ltd 
M2 1st St W

FARM LANDS
160 ACRES—1 -2 mile from Chestermere Townsite, less than 

1-4 mile from C. N. R. Prevailing prices in this district
$40 per acre. Our price, per acre......................... $26.50

430 ACRES—5 miles northeast of Calgary, 5 roomed house, 
barn, 2 wells, all fenced, 160 acres broken, ideal for garden 
plots or subdividing. Price per acré ............ $55.00

640 ACRES—6 miles southeast of .Airdrie, 15 miles northeast 
Calgary, prevailing prices in this district are now $25.00 

, per acre. Price per acre ... ................... .. $18.50
CITY PROPERTY . ,

GARAGE—45n 5th Avenuerbn 2 tots, building r Storey, 40

ft. by 223 ft., facing

Lord Strathcona Denies Son 
Untruthful Reports Sent Out 

to Canada and the Empire

Winnipeg. Man., May 18—-Genejtol' 
Manager Chamberlain of the- Greed. 
Trunk Pacific arrived at Winnipeg Teat 
night, after an absence of about fçnr 
weeks, having visited Prince Rupert. 
Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle ashd Bd< 
monton. He reporta conetderabto 
progress. .- ’

“Track laying on the mountain, divi
sion out on Prince Rupert," lie says! 
"has been Commenced, and we expect 
to have 100 miles completed by the

Phone 2321 Not Guilty of Manslaughter London, May 18.—Sir Charles Fitz
patrick, Mr. and Mrs. Aylesworth, Hon. 
Sydney Fiaher, Sir Hugh and Lady 

. Graham and many, other distinguished 
visitors have been accorded the right 
of private entree to the houses of 
parliament to view the lying in state.

■Lord Strathcona authorizes a denial 
of" what lie catW’a foolish stafétfiént- 

■ cabled <.te Canada that he -went te. 
Buckingham Palace to view the King’s 
body and was refused admission. He 
went both there and to Marlborough 
House to express Canada’s loyal sym- , 
pathy in the usual way by signing the 
book. Equally untrue is the mischief 
making statement that Lord Strath
cona took the colonial office severely 
to teak for its alleged neglect .to ip- 1 
elude Canadian ministers and the hljjh 
commissioner at Friday’s funeral cere- ■ 
mony.

Interviewed today, Lord Strathcona 
said: i ' W |

“We have no desire to be piaced-en 
the same footing as foreign representa
tives. We are nearer than they. ' We 
are an integral part of the Enipire. 
This is a vital distinction which we 
are not likely to overlook.” .1

One certain ultimate outcome of tfièj 
present discussions will be the recog- , 
'nition by official circles here of the I 
full statue for colonial ministers ofj 
the crown and high commissioners next1 
only to that of the British ministers 
of the crown, but these matters of 
precedence are of peculiar difficulty, 
especially when foreign powers are 
concerned.

Phone 60Bryson, Que., May 18.—This after-1 
noon the jury returned a Verdict of 
"Not guilty" in the case In wl\Jch) | 
Xichael Murphy was charged with I 
manslaughter in connection with the 
deaths of two Shaw ville youths. Dale 
ini Bough. A .crowd of young men

ie Albertan
end of" JuŸy, which will titite us Co 
(MpULMSlmii anW-tiepe- to -bave the.
track to Hazelton about November 1. 
Work on the. balance of the llpc ' to 
Aidermere

by“84 fed. let *t $65 pFrWtoHth. Price, easy territ» $8000 
This pays 9 per cent on the investment .besides considerable. 

advancement in value.
tkkwing missiles at the shack occu
pied by Mr. and Mrs. Murphy, and the 
litter resenting thféir actions, fired into
tie rrotvd.

progressing rapidly,. 
Aidermere is 285 miles from Frjbce 
Rupert.

"Our three steamers. Prince Rupert. 
Prince George and Prince Jtibert,- are 
now on the way to the Pacific coast, 
coming

PITY YOUR MOTHER
THE WORLD’S NEWS IN THE ALBERTAN

._ around Cape Horn.. The 
Prince Rupert and" Prince George art 
intended to run between Seattjé, Vic
toria, Vancouver and Prince Rupert, 
and the Prince Albert,. which is a 
smaller boat, will be placed in ttÀ; 
Prince Rupcrt-Queen Charlotte Islindie

IF SHE IS FRAIL OR WEAK,

A dandy proposition to prospec
tive tiog Raisers : 320 acres 
and full outfit. $2,000.00 cash 
swings it.

PIONEER AGENCY
Box 1546 17 Armstrong Blk

*as Uvld. My druggist told me of how 
wll his customers spoke of Ferrozone, 

an* I got six 
boxes right away. 
You wouldn’t be
lieve how well it 
built me up. It 
iseems quite strange 
no* to be real 
well again, to feel

ESTABLISHED 1904

FERROZONE

CURES

WEAKNESS.

FOLLOW THE FLAG Don't wait till your hair is gone. Use 
Bearine (the genuine bear’s grease po
made) in time and save it. 50c a Jar.WORTH YOUR WHILE 

To Investigate Thesehiy old self once more, I was really 
"'“"«ly In despair and too com- 

vornjjut to feel like living be-
„ -----—l-

prize such a good 
- —i now say ‘mo- 

any mpre,' and for my

Pktely
lore i ■________
Woe how highly I j 

4- My children 
i’t tired r — —‘— ___

l am so glad to be"well 
- ——i all the care and' 
every good mother feels 

must bestow upon her family.”
J sure to be invigorated, cer- 

— t up and kept always at 
-you are bound to enjoy all 

of lasting good health 
Try. it, one or 

your meals. 
4ix for 22.50, all

Ctetarrhozone Co.,

UNIQUE TRIBUTE BY THE
CANADIAN PACIFIC RY, Two Good Offers in Landused Ferrozone, so you can im-

No. 1.—6 corner lots in South Calgary on the gravity 
line facing. two. avenues. These. lots are 
223 feet deep and are cheap at $160 each.

medicine.
Her isn’
chiHrc-_______
20ugh to "gi ve‘them*
“tention that
t®ust bestow upon her family.

to be built 
best—y;~

happiness ,
.. " ".,l d®e Ferrozone/’’ 1 

o tablet, along with 
™ F cents a box, 

clors. or The 
®"8«on, Canada.

At 3 O’clock, Montreal Time, Work en 
Entire System Will Step 3 Mine.

Montreal. May 18.—A unique tribute 
will be paid by the Canadian; Pacific 
railway company to the memory of 
King Edward on the day of the jjjjtng’s 
funeral. When 3 o’clock arrtvéé in 
Montreal on Friday afternoon work on 
the entire Canadian Pacific syetetn 
from coast to coast will be stopped tor 
three minutes. The hour of 3 :;f)’clock' 
in Montreal -will correspond with the 
time the cortege will leave Woetrain- 
ster hall.

line facing, two

These must be soid as owner is leaving city. 
A big snap for someone.

No. 2.—2 Lots on 12th Ave. W., in excellent locality, 
facing car line. Price $750 each.

No. 3.—i corner Lots in Bankview facing east. Price 
$165 each. Splendid bargain.
-2 Lots in Pleasant Heights. Price $125 
:h.
-2 corner lots in Hillhurst on proposed car 
line to Shouldice Park. Cheap at $525 
each. Only two blocks from present car 
line.
-2 Lots on 15th Ave. W., facing south. Price 
$1475 the pair.
-2 Lots on 13th Ave. W. Very choice loca
tion. Street paved in front. Price $925 
each-

Note^-We are the largest owners and exclusive 
agents of 17th Avenue property in the city. There 
is no question but that the Westerly part of this 
avenue will be for business only. Hôte the growth 
in the south west ip the fast two years. What wiU 
it be within the next 5 years'? Figure this out care
fully. Where there is a well settled district there 
must be a business street. "

17TH AVE. 18 GOOD. BUY NOW.

640 acres 5 miles from Airdrie, fine black soil, every aer$ plowable, 
price for a few days, $21 per acre.

*. f ‘\ r ’ -j.h

320 acres 2 1-2 miles from Airdrie, good black soil, all plowable, $20 
per acre on easy terms. 1;

every

No. 4.

O. G. DEVENISH & GONo. 5.
PHONE 494.ARMSTRONG BLOCK

Half Section Close to East Calgary
No. 6.This land is tlxe north half of section 36, In township 23, range 29p 

West 4ttl U is aJl tillable and is fenced and cross fenced, small shack 
anii *,arn' about 86 acres under cultivation.

Survey of the Canadian Northern 
Crosses this Line

rice $125 P«r acre. Terms arranged. For sale exclusively bj; 
Stewart. Room 12. Burns’ block.

No. 7,

One'mile west of tAe city limits. Ten acres, all broken, black loam clay subsoil ; one acre sown 
with alfalfk, one quarter acre in rhubarb, remainder in oats. Oyer 24,000 worth of stock, composed of 
hogs, milch cows and horses and fowls. Two wells and a windmill. Buildings worth over 22,000, 
machinery 21,000 ; 22,590 dear profit was made off this ranch last year. As a dairy, hog and vegetable 
farng# 16,000 clear profit can be zfiade this year. Price 210,060, half cash. Will sell rajich without stock for 
22,666, 28,506 cash. Z • J§

On* hundred and sixty actes hal^ mile from town of Three Hills. 45 acres broken. House 16x18, 
stable- ftar- eight horses aÿd twenty cows. Granary 16x26. hen house 12x14, well 36 feet deep. Seven head 
at horses, conèistlng of IteSm at work horses, 1 good brood mare, with colt; 1 2-year-old colt, 1 team 
cayusee, 66 head of cattle, consisting of 16 milch cows, balance in young cattle; l thoroughbred bull and 
about 35 fowl. Wagon, mowing machine, horse rake, plow, disc harrow, drag harrow, cream separator, 
cream cane, two teams harnyee and saddle and other small articles. Price ,37,500,- 26,000 cash, balance in 
yearly payments. Will sell fawn alone tor 26.660, 22,600 cash, and balance ip yearly payments.

820 acres of A1 land east at Carstairs. Can all be broken. Price 320 per acre.
Evening»f acre lets within ope mile of the proposed new University 

s is the cheapest close in acreage around Calgary today. 
) AN ACRE. Very easy terms. What will the street \ee4 
to the new University mean to this property?a*lension

H. M. SPLANE 8? COOVANS BROS. & CO Ill A, Eighth Avenue West,
Two Doors West of Dominion Bank, Upstairs.

J. B. MARSH. Manager. PHONE 1825 Room 3, Armstrong Block Open Evenings BOX 5212 Alberta Block. Phene 222. Opp. Alberta, Hotel

T-’
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CALGARY, THURSDAY, MAYEIGHT MORNING ALBERTAN.
SBSSSSSSSL,. -.....-, ■FPP*«Ngrowing number of our citizen*, w-ti 

heartily believe in a more courteous 
attitude towards our neighbors across 
the border, because wethus advance 
our interests as much as their’s,' there 
are several things that can be done in 
pursuing, such pollby. In the first 
place, we must bother our heads no 
more with that often repeated, but 
wretched fallacy, that because' Our 
population is twelve times their’s,, any 
reciprocal concessions, such as free 
adriiissiort of field ahd forest products, 
must be twelve times as advantageous 
to them as to us, and that we must 
do these before refusing it.

We might further argue that if their 
cheaper lumber and ores and " grgtihs 
are of benefit at all, there are twelve 
times the number who have to pur
chase theçi, but after all even this bet
ter argument is somewhat childish,- it 
is enough to consider that our people 
would be helped rather than hurt by 
reciprocity to make it desirable for

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES

GOODINDUSTRIAL accidents

When the artisan leaves home for his daily- 
work, he is ^subject to as many risks of acci
dent as Shydock considered tirait , Arttonio’s 
argosies were liable to. During1 the’ calendar 
year 1908, according to statistics compiled by 
thie Department of Labor, there were 1,272 
fatal, and 2,277 non-fatal ndustrial accidents. 
These take account only of injuries_to working 
men-: while engaged in their regular occupa
tions,. and not to accidents of the general pub
lic. The following table gives the accidents 
reported for the several industries mentiond :

Industry Fatal Non-fatal
Railway service ____-............................. 326 316"
Agriculture ................................................... 223 291
Mining .............................................   148' 187
Lumbering ..............................................  113 115
Navigation .......................................   84 62

fKTAL ACCADEtVTS 1806Self Interest Prompts a More 
Courteous Attitude to 

Canadians
At>ius.Te«c nmm4lUUUNMf 6cwv»cc

THE CANADIANS WILL
^FTLECÇ, TREATMENT

Proposal to Admit Canadians to 
Use of Deep Water Route 

Through' N. Y. State

> One half section three miles northeast of Airdrie, all 
fence, 125 acres in- crop, which is rented for 1-2. Ther. , 
tons of hay, whicji would give a nice revenue. Soil is 
loam with clay subsoil. Price $25 P«r acre, with terms $ 
balance in five annual payments.

14® KiLueb Kill**IU Kn.u*0n* WILLED
New York, N. Y., .May 17.-—A gener

al condemnation 3f liiost of the pro
visions of President Taft's railroad 
bill was one of theephief points of the 
first day’s session Kt the annual meet
ing of the National' Association of 
Manufacturers, held yesterday in the 
Waldorf-Astoria. An interesting pro
posal was also made for closer trade 
relations with Canada,': including an 
agreement for the construction of a 
new through watèr routé from the 
great lakes to New Yorjç The latter 
proposal was found in the report of the 
committee on interstate commerce. It 
Stated, among other things in this con- j

them.
It is not, however, a general ques

tion of reciprocity with Canada that 
we have to consider, it is reciprocity 
in channels of continental commerce.
Welland canal, which has recently been 
deepened, saves nothing in distance ’ 
over the Erie canal route, but another 

j ship canal is contemplated by Càna- 
I dians to connect Lake Ontario with 
1 Lake Simcoe, and thus saving some 
- 300 miles of distance from Hudson and 
i Mohawk to Lake Michigan or Superior.

They are discussing yet another deep 
water channel, we learn, along Ottawa 
and French rivers, through Lake 
Nipisslng, which would be easier to 
construct and would give still a shorter 
way to Montreal and pointa further 
down the St. Lawrence or beyond.

Coming to a practical consideration 
of how these Canadian projects ought 
to affect our country and our Manu
facturers’ association, w.e recognize 
that the Minnesota region stands in 
the line of a cheap and direct com
munication between it and the Atlantic 
seaboard. The entire world is more 
or less interested. The question then 
is well worth considering whether the 
United States would not" gain far more 
than the outlay by contributing liber
ally for the construction, of a deep 
water canal through this most suit
able part of the province of Ontario 
and by admitting Canadians to un
restricted use of the deep water route eta a business trip. • '
through New York state in return for Mr. McGregor stated to the Albertan 
equally free use of the Canadian canal yesterday that work on the company’s 
by our merchant marine. Besides bl? irrigation project is being pushed 
leading to better feeling between us Ahead as rapidly as possible and the 
and removing opportunities for mis- greater part of the heaviest work is 
understandings, these activities in completed
common would be sure to enlarge our The headgates on the Bow river 
comnlerce. As a most convenient south of Bassano for the main canal 
source of supply for so much that are. he said the finest he has ever 
Canada must have, we ought surely seen and it is the Intention of the com- 
to have the great bulk of Canadian pany to take no chances, but to have 
trade, and the , way to have it is by all the work in connection with the 
showing that we think it something project done in a first class manner, 
worth having and worth trying for. There was some heavy work on the 
Simply treat them as we have always main canal, at ope place the cut be- 
wlshed that other nations should treat tag over seventy feet deep, and at 
us, and Canadians will gladly be our others from twenty-five to fifty, feet, 
allies and helpers. Show them un- When completed the, canal will, be one 
worthy treatment, and they will re- of the finest irrigation ditches, in Am-, 
fleet it on the mirror. 1 erica. . It will be completed this sum-

The most important truth we know mer as far as the Bow river, in the 
is that commerce is mutual service, western section of the irrigation tract, 
Only by .remembering that in the full- near its confluence

Fatal Non-fatal 
71 130
63 v 364 
54 132
46 219

Industry 
Unskilled labor 
Metal trades 
General transport 
Building trades • • • - 
Fishing and hunting

v Party would consider trade for good residential pr 
gâfy as part payment, or he would consider a good ante

iniiiMiiuN rnuiitw pc® rrs,
BEING MSB-IBB jExskx snrïïts

______  as their report is received as to the
amount of irrigable and non-irrigable 

Southern Alberta Land Company land there is it will be placed on the
tmnelrAi 'Si- ftO.A n nfl 90 A noi* QUt*û A ta

Will Have Water on its

We still have a ’few Camrose ’’Dick Division' 
for inside and $175 for edrners.

flection, that politically 'our attitude 
toward Canadians "has varied through 
the whole range trop» the most effusive 
professions of kinship to1 most pro
nounced hostility. " -

But remedy for that, if we care for 
rhmedy, is in our hajbds.

If, along with a large, and we believe.

An eight room furnished house on 6th Avenue « 
school for rent or sale-market at 830 and 320 per acre An wW „ a party of M laborers were be- 

otf ice. will likely be opened in Calgary. carried across the river to Itspera 
The water rates w 11 be -f ?ed at 3LOO n'ear Jlere today. Just one half the to
per year, aathat ^considered to be M na„bar managed to reach the 
the owest figure that, water can be ahore. ‘ Thc men boarded the craft 
supplied by any company and it is not wtüch *as to have taken them t0 the 
expected that there wqi .be any more opposite, side of the river. The cater- 
50-cents peri acre water fees. . The dis- acts are a-short dlstance above and the 
tric't }?r0\?'®_ V^hlch ttje canal passes currqnt at this point is strong. The 
said Mr. McGregor, contains-as good boat became: unmanageable soon after 

- an>: - part °f A*l leaving the shore due, it is thought, to
is, „adapt,ed ,or thew *roTih overloading. Suddenly in mid-stream
or all kinds of farm crops. When the u turned turtle./ Many of the number 
Southern-Alberta^nd Company’s ir- ^ quloS1u. t 
rigation system, is completed it will A#6. bodies ^ve not been recovered.
'nZ!a?i!0,P7r>'ï,fr' , News of the accident brought the

____ ______ _ the . .ti11*, land or * portion of famines of the victims to the riverside
outhern Alberta Land Co., is in the !t. lsbrought under l.°/llti'fVon and and the scene ' afforded by the grief-

': ^en tt 18 Bupplied with railway fad- stricken-wives: hnd children was dij,- 
Mr. McGregor stated to the Albertan »tles’ Prosperous -new town, rill ?<-

spring up all through it and it will be _ ■______ Q__________ -
one of the richest parts of the pro- I
vlnce. It will greatly benefit Cafgary, “CRAZY SNAKE” IS IN MEXICO?
and Medicine Hat in enlarging the ---- ----- i ".ff
area of cultivated land tributary to The Indian Who Caused Trouble in 
those cities.

There is In addition

Tract Next Fall

An office for rent at 813 1st Street east
Fine large bright stores for rent with full sized ba:

Had Heart
Trouble.

Nerves Were AH Unstrung.
Wherever there ia «illy weakness of the 

heart or nerves, flagging energy or phy
sical breakdown, the usé of Milbum’e 
Heart and Nerve Pills .will soon produce 
d healthy, strong system.

Mis. M. McCann, 
■■i -4 Debec Junction, N.B.,

4- Can Do Her-4 writes-—“I wish to 
-4 Own -4, tell- too what Mil-
4 Work -4 bum's Heart snd
■4 How. -4 NeryePills have done 
4 -4 for me. Three years
■44444444" ago 1 was so run down 

I .could apt do my 
own work. I went to a doctor, and he 
told me I had heart trouble end that my 
nerves were all unstrung. ,1 took his 
medicine, as he ordered tne to do, but it 
did me no good. T titcn started to take 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and had 
only taken one bog before .1 started to 
feel better, so I continued their use until 1 
had taken several boxes, and I am now 
strong and well, andable to do my own 
work. When I commenced taking your 
pills I weighed 125 pounds,and now weigh 
185 and have given birth tea lovely young 
daughter, which Wee à happy thing in the 
family. When I commenced taking Mil- 
bv,m’s Heart and Nerve Rlls, I could not 
go npstairs without restmg before I go

813 First Street East Armstrong Block
PHONE 1135

an abundhnt 
supply of coal and gas In every part 
for all time. - , ,

■Speaking of the stock on the com-: 
pany’s ranch,, Mr. McGregor said that 
the horses- and cattle had wintered - 
well and . that they' are In splendid 
condition. •/. - ,’ ' b

THE WORLD’S NEWS IN THE ALBERTANKansas City, May 17.—Crazy Snake,
the. Indian chief, who caused Col/ ROjJ 
Hoffman and- the other officiale .ill 
Oklahoma so much annoyance a year 
ago, has been found. “Bill” Tlllmàfk, 
thé famous Oklahoma officer and fron
tiersman, -recently found the Indian 
chief in Mexico/

“It caused Joy in the wilds of Okla
homa to loam that Crazy Snake .wflà 
in. Mexico,’’ Colonel Hoffman said yes
terday afternoon at the Hotel Balti
more. "The report that he died several 
.nionths ago never was credited. Bin 
Tillman is,one of the most experience# 
.frontiersmen living today and he is 
one man- who - has kept persistently m 
the trail of Crazy Snake. The old In
dian chief probably will make some 
history in. Mexico before he Iékvbs 
there." ■ '.

A DIVISIONAL POINT
i. New rapidly growing town of over 500 population, thc divisional 

poiqt-between Wetasklwin and Saskatoon, where any subdivision outside 
otvtije original railway townsite has never been sold. Remember this 
town has a future greater than any other on the line, bar none, even 

■ Ckmrose. It has Government Immigration Hall, Dominion Lands Of. 
' flee,- Mounted Police Barracks, and is a divisional point. Quarter section 

of high, dry, clean, open, level prairie, bump up against the town and 
In thf direction of the town's natural development. Thc owner is under 
necessity of selling quickly to save his equity and will sacrifice it at 
akénit one-third of its market price. Can be bought today for §gQ per 

< a<#e, 34800 cash, balance 1, 2 and 3 years.
IF YOU MEAN BUSINESS

*' 'Address WILKIE, P. O. Box 1993, City

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

' Waiting your Inspection— Goat Cel
lars,.,Irish Laces, Ladies’. Semi-Ready 
Embroidered. Suits. Irish Linen Store, 
602 Cpnter street. 835-92Xwith the Belly

to the top. I can Sow go tip without 
any trouble.” • » ,

Price, 50 cent» per box, or 3 for SP.25, 
at all dealers or mailed direfet on receipt 
of price bv The T. MUbum.Oo., Limited, 
Toronto, OnL " *

AMROSE.

YOUAre You Doubter?
WHEN YOU CONSIDER THAT THE C. P. R, DOUBT ITS FUTURE?

THE C. N. R. AND THE G. T. P., SIR JOHN DO YOU CONSIDER YOUR BUSINESSpoufyrt
ACUMEN GREATER THAN THAT OF THELANQHAM, AND MANY OF THE SHREWD

ENTIRE RAILROAD, WHOLESALE AND IN
AND FAR-SEEING BUSINESS MEN THINK

VESTING INTERESTS OF THE WEST
C.N.RTHAT CAMROSE IS GOOD ENOUGH FOR

C.P.R. 1

Think It OverTHEM TO INVEST IN, CAW

Street Phone 570 810 Second Street East Phone 1660

KENSINGTON

vSmâKSi
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Creek ai

SUITE 2, MOLSOffS BANK BUILDING

HE, CAMERON CO
15 ARMSTRONG BLOCK39 LINEHAM BLOCK

fosmm&g&sw&i

Jrdrie, all enclosed with 
There can be cut i;0 

Boll Is best, being black 

terms $2500 cash, and

Jential property in Câl

in deal.ood automobile

Ion” lots left at $150

i»ue west, near Normal

Isized basements.

c
Block

tE ALBERTAN
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pulation, the divisional 

ny subdivision outside 
sold. Remember this 

be line, bar none, even 
: Dominion Lands Of- 

I point. Quarter section 
the. town and 

owner is under 
will sacrifice it at 

today for $60 Per

1993, City

MAY 19, 1910
”'*i' 1 1 —'

1000 Population in Months

Castor is situated 83 
miles east of Lacombe, 
and is the terminal of the
C.P.R. Lacombe Branch.

> . .

The Town of Castor enjoys 
the distinction of experiencing 
the most wonderfully rapid 
growth of any new town in the 
Province of Alberta.

This progress is based on 
sound commercial and agricul
tural principles, and is not the 
effect of speculative boom.

* Jim Hill says : “ Show me a 
fine agricultural country and I 
will show you a large city.”

Steam Plow at Work Near Castor

Castor’s Resources y

Coal Mines: Castor has al
ready three coal mines in opera* 
tion. Farmers for 80 miles use 
this coal for domestic purposes.

Agriculture: Castor is the 
hub of the finest agricultural 
belt in Central Alberta. No less 
than 65, steam plow outfits have 
been sold in Castor this spring.

Sandstone: A large amount 
of sandstone adjoins the town, 
which is being used extensively 
in building operations in the dis
trict. The C.P.R. have purchased 
100 cars of this useful building 
material for the new stations 
along the line.

Do not delay, 

but call at our 

offices and get 

full information 

as to prices, 

terms, etc.

The best residential lots in Castor, situated a 
, quarter of a mile south-west from the

centre of the town.
This property has only been on sale for a few days, and over Three 
Hundred and Twenty-Seven Lots have, already been sold. One Hundred 
and Fifty of these lots were bought by two of the shrewdest investors 
in Calgary, who have been all over the property. The investor should not 
desire any better recommendation than this. Now is your opportunity to 
invest in a new town of possibilities and great opportunities. These lots 
will undoubtedly treble in value in the next four months.

Do not 

but call at our 

offices and get 

full information 

as to prices, 

terms, etc.

SALE BY

AGENTS-

• -U V- ta•*&**■:,
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Many uoiden Opportunities Arc Them
, Him xv, xvxv

Rate* for Insertion of 
Classified Ads.

All clflMlfleatlM (except birth*, 
mirriages aid deaths, which are 
SO cents per Insertion), 1 cent per 
word; • consecutive insertions for 
the price of four. No advertise
ment for less than 25 cents. Fig
ures and letters eOunt as words. 
\\ hen replies are to be forwarded, 
10 cents for postage la addition.

HELP WANTED—MALE.
IVANTED—Carpenters, first class,rough

carpenters, close in, see foreman, in 
city today; river drivers; cookee, 
$46; union printers; teamsters and 
laborers, out of city, ship today. Ap
ply O. K. Employment Agency, 1^7 
Sth avenue east, over Calgary Sad
dlery.  4-03'lu*

WANTED—Man and wife for farm by
June 1. with English bachelor, old 
country people preferred, good home, 
high wages to right people. Box 
A.3ÔS Albertan. 4214-Ho

WANTED—Assistant bookkeeper to*
general office work. Apply
gar y Wine & Spirit Co.. 41W-IW

WANTED—Dishwashers and sernbbers.
Apply Steward, Alberta H°4tfgS_140

WANTED—Two hundred extra gang
men, north, west, south and east, 
cn western division, also B-
5. laborers cast or in B C 
hour. Free pass. Apply O. Hfcnson 
CPH. labor agent, 81 u A. Centre 
street, four doors north Palace cor
ner. office in rear. 144

WANTED—Man to take .contract to
build féncc; also some men to dig 
püst holes. Room 3. Northern Crown 
Bank Bldg-___________________41o8~141

WANTED—Lather». Apply C. Bj OJ*™;
1131 9th St cast. «ist-tt.

.. • —At once, tinsmith. and
painters- Apply G. F. & J. Galt’s new 
warehouse, 10th avenue w®®4-g-1,g

WANTED—Ora"nl.t and choir tender
for Htllhurst Presbyterian church. 
Address applications, stating exper
ience and qualification* to I)r.
Francis, 120' 10th street N.W., Sun- 
nyside, or personally between 2 and 
4 o’clock. 4113-141

WANTEDt-MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED—To rent aaeeD plaee ef eae
to rive acres with Jiouse and barn, 
suitable for chicken farm. In sub
urbs or country within easy reach 
of Calgary. Describe fully and best 
terms. Box A.272 Morning Albertom

WANTED—Purchaser for lets IS-14, 
block 2. Mills Estate, $500 each. 
Terms. Also lots 13, 14, 15, block 130 
Bridgeland, $500 each. Terras $192 
cash balance 2 .and Sinronths^Phpne 
2280. P. O. Box-60. 415»-141

WANTED—Exchange diamonds tor va
cant lots, give full description first 
reply. Box 0.515 Albertan office.^

WANTED—At once, small furnished
house or suite rooms,’ excellent cSfe 
guaranteed. Apply Box 0.514 Altier- . 
tan. • 4162-144

WANTED—By Angus! 1st, premises on
8th avenue, fer stationery and of
fice furniture store. Will take long 
lease, present quarters temporary. 
W ilber Horiicv Co.,. Ltd. 4172-139

TO EXCHANGE—Two houses In Win
nipeg, one on Maryland, south of 
Portage avenue, and one on-Bever
ley st., to exchange for Alberta land. 
Apply Box B.803 Albertan. 4187-139

W ANTED—From ovrxier cheap for cash,
lots to build on near car line. West 
End preferred. Apply Box B.838 Al
bertan. . 4122-143

WANTED—Fresh mushrooms, highest
cash price paid. Apply room 21,,Me- Dougall-' Wick. 4128-143

WANTED—To rent from June 1 stable
with good hay loft and accommo
dation for 7 or 8 hordes. Apply Box 
A.204 Albertan. 4087-139

DRESSMAKING, Indies’ tailoring and
fashionable dressmaking at Mrs. 
NHe’6, 4 81 <13th avenue east.

3945-160

WANTED—^-Manure hauled away, eln--
ders and loam delivered anywhere, 
terms reasonable; draying done.rea
sonable. 623 Sth ,avenue E. 3975-152

WANTED—Bridgeland lots. If you
have lots under $600 each state low^: 
e$t„ terqax, to Box H.176 Albertan.

■ * f ' C95t»-145

WANTED—Your manure hauled away, *
cinders and loam delivered anywhere J 
In city, terms reasonable. 410 6th { 
avenue east. 3912-157 |

WANTED—Ten fleet claaa real estate 
salesmen. Apply at once, Room S- 

block. ’ f; i'Thomson block 4078-140

WASTED—At once, Junior Jo* office
work. Apply Box A.285 Albertan.^^^

WASTED—Agent*, wanted for the life
Of King Edward, Queen Alexandra 
and King George V. Largest and 
best book. Best temps. Credit 
given. Prospectus free. Send 10 
cents tc pay for mailing charge. 
WorlVl Publishing Company, Guelph, 
Ontario. _____ ■_______ 4058-14 ^

^AixTTBQ—A thoronghly capable m*n
of good address to solicit financial 
business in S. Alberta, one who has 
had experience in this or lire in
surance work preferred. Apply Box 
H. 173 Albertan. » 4016-130

WANTED—Wagon woodworker who
can do some painting Preferred. 
Apply Acorn Sign Works, Z21 8th 
avenue east. 1401--10»

DO YOU WANT.to earn money? If jou
are a hustling "outside real estate 
salesman you can do it A new, bona 
fide proposition, and $1,000 will be 

_ spent in the papers tejling the pub- 
^Ihr hll about its merits, a he public 

generally, are talking about it aiow, 
reéo'gnizing its value. All- y*u nave 
to do is to get on* the job :amï stay 
on to make good. Address, with some 
information about your hustling, 
qualities, to Box 1616, Calgary.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

FOR. NAIJK—Model of Cathedral. Price
16». Apply 419 Sixth St., Riverside.

4064-140

to re-d>lca-k; L Blrxbeck. 822 9tli | 
Avenue 'east. S0039Sx

WANTED—All kinds of second hand ‘ 
goods bought and sold. 433 8th ax e- : 
nue east. - 3120-164 J

WANTED—Second hand clothing, fur-
. ni lure, stoves, firearms, tents, etc., 

etc., at reasonable prices. R. Horne, 
406 Sth avenue east. Phone 1741.

«474-336X

CITY. PROPERTY FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—Six roomed semi-modern

cottage in good locality, half block 
from street car line. 3500 will han
dle. Apply 924 5th avenue west.

4164-144

RTUATIONS found for nil elnaaea.
Haskell & Co.. Employment Agents, 
108A 9th Avenue wesV Phone 1980.

3071-lOlx

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

FOR SÀLE—New modern 8 roomed
_ house, just completed, 12th avenue 

west, $3700, terms $1700 cash, bal
ance 3 years or longer. Phone 2280, 
room 17, McDougall Block. 4155-141

FOR SALE—New 7 roomed house on
13th avenue west, all modern; also 
29 lots, Park Hill, and two half 
sections 2 miles from new town of 
Carrmangay-- Martin Bros., '520 dlsti 
avenue west. . . 4123-143

FOR SALE—Seven room house and
barn, all .fenced and on car line. Ap- 

- ply 1207 11th St. west. 4137-142

FOR SALE—Two lota, Upper Hfllhurst,
bloqk ? 2, facing, east, opposite pro
posed Chûrch of England college, 
Owtiér needs 'money.' Say quick what 
you will offer. Terms, Box 0.576 Al
bertan. * ' ' 4050-139

WANTED—Two tlrat class waitresses
for city, *26-iper month,, board and 
room; girl for housework, only two 
in family, *20, good place; four girls, 
housework, city. O. K, Employment 
Agency, 127 8th avenue east, over 
Calgary Saddlery. 4204-139.

WANTED—Good general servant, no
cooking. Appjy 216 12th avenue east.

4212-151

WANTED—An experienced stenograph-
cr; easy hours. Apply Mgr. Sun Life 
Assurance Co., 10 Burns Blk.

4190-139

WANTED—At once, a good young girl
to assist in light housekeeping. Ap
ply Box No. 0.614 Albertan. y 4153-144

WANTED—Nurse girl. Apply 630 llth
avenue west. 4047-139

WANTED—Two wnltredaes, moat be
first class. Apply Imperial Ho tel. ^

WANTED—A good general servant for
private family, a good home to right 
party. Apply O. Hanson, C.P.R. labor 

l agent, 813A. Centre street, four 
doors north Palace corner, office in 
rear. 4147-141

Wanted—Waitresses wanted at Ho
tel Métropole, Vancouver. 1116-141

WANTED—At once, experienced gen
eral servant, one who can sleep at 
home, small family. Apply 232 14th 
avenue east. 4112-141

WANTED—At once, good girl for gen
eral housework. Gall forenoons at 
234 2nd avenue wést> good position 
to right party. 4026-31

WANTED—A good general servant, no 
washing. Apply 640 12th Avenue W.

1004-139

WANTED—Lndlee to visit the Baxaar,
where all the latest novelties are 
bought in stationery, beltings, silks 
and linens. 1st East, north of post 
office. y 3716-150

SITUATIONS WANTED-
WANTED—Bookkeeper and shipper of

Ability wishes permanent position 
as either not afraid of work and 
can hustle, seven years’ experience. 
Box 0.573 Albertan. 4148-140

WANTED—By young man, position In !
general store, grocery and drygoods’ 
experience, good reférënces. Apply 
Box 0.518 Albertan. 4165-144

WANTED—Young man, 18, with two
years’ farming experience in Mani
toba, seeks situation, Gleichen dis
trict preferred. Also boy 14. No
horse or cattle ranchers need ap
ply. State wages. Box B.847 Alber
tan. 4167-144

WANTED—By an experienced office
man, aged 26, position in any ca
pacity where prospects are good. 
9pply Box. A*242 Albertan. 4170-144

WANTED—Position as fireman on
either stationary or plowing outfit, 
over two years’ experience and good 
references. If you warit a fireman 
address A. R. Murrell, Hardisty, Al
berta. 4182-139

WANTED—Boot trade, nil ronn<F mak
er and repairer seeks situatipn.. 127 
15th avenue east. Ï15S-139

WANTED—Position as housekeeper for
bachelor or widower by middlq-aged 
lady, country preferred, has Md ex
perience, state wages. Apply Box 
G,S16» Albertan. ?15#-144

WANTED—Good practical gàrdtsaer
seeks situation. Apply Box 0.512 Al
bertan. 4134-143

WANTEb-lÀ respectable lady, middle-
aged, wishes to keep house for about 

- four or five gentlemen who are 
batching together. For particulars 
apply to Box A.263 Albertan office.

4106-141
WANTED—A refteed woman will 11

year old child, wishes a place as 
housekeeper, excellent pook, best of 
references. Town or country. Apply 
Box A 283 Albertan. 4053-140

WANTED—to..* man wbo bas -bad
some experience in shipping, would 
like similar position In warehouse 
or shipping department. Apply Box 
636 Albertan. 39*2-13*

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE#—Vacant property, 2nd ave.,
close to Centre, $500 below adjoining 
prices. $500 handles this. This is a 
great chance to get valuable pro
perty near railway centre. Phone 
Lattgley 818. r Tvyv-" 4082-141

)R SALE—Carline lota in Crescent
Heights in block 4, for $450 each; 
also Centre street lots on corner; 
for. $360 each; also 4 .corneç lots, -blk- 
9,j fiti^ $$35 each. Terms .arranged. 
Appry’thè lnternatienaI*Gedonization 
Co., 235 8th avenue east. 4104-141

FOR SALE—For Immediate removal*
good cottage, 346 T'4tn ave. west. Ap
ply Standard Supply Co., 518 9th 

,, avenue west. Fhone,J556. 4061.-140

FOR SALE—2 acres exceptionally fine
ew, near in. $500. .^App^y A.

Shraad, 81.2 
2082.

house, 7 rooms, 
plastered, electr‘ 
etc., at a. bargal 

.xndn-t and bala: 
-Wyatt, 3.16 9 1-

r*eptl«
:d lve°" W^SToSï 

4066-140

etidld rooitiy
very attractive, 
liyfti verandah, 

. tall, cash paÿ- 
a'rrangrt. •€. 
et, Brl^clanÿ.

lots overlooking city and St. 
George's Island, $800 each. Box H. 
176 Albertan. 3965-145

)R SALE—Bridgeland lota In block
126 and 130. $700 each. Terms. An
gus Walker, Calgary post office.

3965-145

FOR SALE—Don’t wait. Gçt your new 
home now. If you own a good lot 
anywhere apply it on pne of our new 
houses. Rent pays balance. You save 
hundreds of dollars this way. C$1- 
grove Land Company, over Northern 
Crown Bank. 3965-145

FOR SALE—Don’t pay house rent any
longer when you can buy a- cheap 
lot from the Canada West Coloniza
tion Co. and build your own home. 
Easy terms given. We sell Crescent 

• Heights property ! ! . ! See our ad. 
on the bhek page.

FOR SALE—Trackage lots and block of
land in -Camrose, near in, money 
maker; also house for rent or sale 

. in Calgary. Particulars 322 9th ave
nue east. 3845-153

FOR SALE#—Modéra 8 roomed house on
6th avehiie. West, close in, pn-terms; 
also 2 lots In West Calgary, and 
8 lots, in East .Calggry ; also 3 room
ed cottage at Sunnyside; also 3- 
roomed cottage near brewery for 
sale by owner. C. Kinniburgh, 214 
8th avenue east, or phone 580. 

_____ _______ 3470-139

FOR SALE—^MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR SALE3—Jones Bros., Toronto, barb

er fixtures, show and wall cases. 
Scott Bros./Herdld Blkr 4196-166

yoyr own price. Scott Bros., Herat) 
Blk. '• 4196-1®

-------------------------------------- :----------------------------------------- -------------------

FOR SALE—Cheap, a building 72x20,
in shack form. Apply 509-11th Ave: 
W. 4192-1$$

--------------------------- ---------------------------------- -
FOR SALE—Fine English shotgun, 12 

gauge; also automatic pistol arm 
young pointer dog, eligible for stvjd 
book. 525 12th avenue east. 4160-1-^t

FOR SALE#—Beautiful diamond brooch,
5* value $450, will sell cheap or trade 

for vacant tots. Box 0,515 Al.bertsdp 
ofŸiéè.^ ' • 4155-141

FOR SALE#—Lady’s wheel In first claaa
shapè, cheap. Apply to 103 14th a vet 

■Sr 4174-140east.

FOR - SALfc-rGent’e : bleyele; also postal
travelling typewriter, must be sold 
at once, owner- leaving city. Apply 
1408 Centre St. 4130-143

FO~R SALE#—Lady’s genuine mink stole,
new 3 months ago, 2 heads, 4 paws, 
6 tails, cost $60, will take $35. Ap
ply Box A257 Albertan. 4120-143

FOR SALE—-Two wolf hound pups, -7
fhohfths 61dV" cheap. Apply after .6 
p.m. W. R. Black, 517 5th avenue E.

4117-139

FOR SALE^—A new 80 h.p. five passen
ger auto, pricp $2100, cash $500, ..bal
ancé Calgary realty at. market 
pflce; Give 'full description of proV 
perty first letter. Address 0513 Al- 

*: bertan. 4135-143
FOR SALE—Two lots sad small bulldr

ing. all fenced, residential part of 
city facing south, 15th avenue W. 
Apply owner, 610 15th avenue west.

409-2-141

FOR’SALE—ISO chair». Apply Quickly.
Statiand Theatre, P. O. Box 2056

4057-140
FOR SALE—Camrose lota close la,very 

cheap. Apply Box 0.574 Albertan.
4070-147

FOR SALES—'Notice to builders and con
tractors—For sale, new one 20 H. 
P. Jenckes boiler, made according to 
revised ordinances; one 12 h.p. Leon
ard engine, and one hand power 
elevator, Otis Fersom. Ellis & Gro- 
*an. 4021-160

FOR SALE—-Fine fur lined coat, 40
Inch., genuine otter collar, good as 
new, 'séll very cheap. Apply' Boar- O. 
644 Albertan. 4024-139

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—A real snap,
contents of fully furnished 10 room-' 
cd boarding or rooming house;

_ good position. House can be 
- bought or rented. Box H 174 Al

bertan. 3990-145

FOR; SALEr—Airedale pupsà' l dog and-
2 -bitches, nine weeks old. rfch in 
color, strong Upstanding youngsters.

7 Sire and dam registered American 
' Stud, Book. Both Al individuals. The* 
dam and dog each a champion. Dog 

>, $20, bitches $16 each. G45 Broadway, 
Winnipeg, Man. 4036-139

FOR SALE—Dry kindling wood, $1.50
per wagon load, if hauled away. 

■> Western Planing Mills Co., corner 
; Ninth 'avenue and Fifth street west.

3844rlS3

FOR SALE—Richard’* White Wyan-
dottes, winners winter 1909-16; fif
teen prjzes, besides championships 
and specials; eggs $3 per IS. Box 

y 1609, Calgary; yards 1524 Bucklng- 
ham avenue, Htllhurst. 8454-141

W)R SALE—-Native trees, spruce, balm
of gilead .and popla*'. Apply West 
BÜd ‘Stables. 1208 14th Avehùé west. 
Phone 2226. r .3702-150

FOR .6ALB—Gasoline engines for the
'farmers; new ahd second hahd, all 

rlinikÿwïteed; gênerai engineering 
work undertaken. Let us bdy and 
sêti tor you. The J. Dougall ÇoX 201 
74h Ave. East, or phone 169. 4$3-32x

HOMESTEADER—Don t pay a fancy
ypluce to get located. I charge for 
yvery ht*-* and board only: no looa- 

; ribn fee Teams leave Brooks every 
'•’j-pay for the land. We furnish every

thing. A. F. Maley. government .land 
:■! guide. Brooks. Aita. 156r
àif.ii---------------- --- -------------------------

VOLUNTEER SCRIP.
E^OR SAI.E—S. A. scrip, martsct price.

'. J. M. Lowndes, l^MA'Sth avenue east, 
phone 2442. 3273-189

F6R SALE—Scrip location, 2 1-2 miles
.from railway, 320 acres first clasts 
wheat land. For further particu- 

1 ikrs apply to Box Bfl650 Albertan.
4124fl43

FOfl^'SALE—Scrip, all the time. ,Kee-
’iiedy & Alexander. 603 Grain „ Ex
change Bldg,, Phone 4878. P. O. Bo* 
1460. 4138-143

■ ' 2- ‘ , " "  . - <:x
5.. .A.1' SCRIP—Bousht aad weld, close

price», prompt delivery. J. C. Birrs 
& Co., Edmonton, Alta. 2989-1371

SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS—We 
will sell one to five warrants. Write 
or .wire. E. B. McDermid, Nelson. B. 
Ç. 23Sx

FARMS FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—Mixed farm near Okotoks,

760 acres, 40 acres in oats, • good 
springs, creek frontage, good build-, 
ings. etc. Price $18 per acre.-Apply 
owner, A. Condie Landale, Millar 
ville P. O., Alberta. 4128-143

FOR SALE#—Seventy acre* of land
suitable for market gardens in 4 
or 5 acres en b4oc, three mites from 
Calgztry post office, $125 per acre, 
terms arranged. Apply W. H. Lee, 
P. O. Box 582. 4076-140

FOR SALES—Over 3066 acres of Im
proved, land on G. P. Ry., 40 to,
60 miles east of Edmonton, $12.50 to 

t $15 per aeïë. iQw. H. Clark, Bruce,
> Alberta. 4101-162

FOR SALE—Special, 56 section* of A.No.
^ 1 Winter wheat land now on the 
7 market at $20 per acre, 1-6 cash, 

halânee in S' y«*rs to^ pay at ,6 per 
cent, interest. Apply«sHenry Kurtz, 

•> BeUeker. Altsa/ 3852-153

FOR SALE—-1^4 sectTon' irrigated land,
2 1-2 miles north of Langdon, Can
adian Pacific -Railway ; terms. Ap- 

ü ply L. S. Brodle, L#angdon. 3910-141

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—plmpfoved
farm at. Crossfiëld, easy terms or 
will consider other property in ex- 

- change. 1223 16th avenue west.
Phone 1973. 4045-163

BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR SALE-—I have for *ale an. inter

est in established profitable busi
ness, capital required $600. For par
ticulars address Box 0.511 Albertan.

4132-143

FOR SÂLE—Restaurant in good part of
city, must sell at once. Apply Box 
A.258 Albertan. 4085-141

GROCERY BUSINESS—Thoee wishing 
to* buy a grocery business or dis
pose of their business, would do 
well to apply. No commission
charged. P. O. Box 601, Calgary..

4080-162

KENNEDY * ALEXANDER—Bu*ftae*s
locators, room 603, Grain Exchange 
Bldg, Calgary, Alta.—Every business 
of e^at-y kind that is for sale is 
listed with us. We represent the best 
in general store,s groceries, dry 
goods, boots and shoes, gents’ fur
nishings. drug stores, hardwares, ho
tels, restaurants and livery barns, 
Write for our complete list of busi
ness chances in the particular line 
you desire. Kennedy & Alexander, 
Room 603 Grain Exchange Bldg. 
Phone 1878. P. O. Box 1460. 4095-159

FOR SALE—A well established new and
second hand business. Instructions 
given how to run it, if not eSper- 
ienoed. Good reason for selling. 
SmaR'vcapltal required. Cheap rent. 
Apply at Box A 284 Albertan.

4067-140

-POE—New. town on Grand Trunk Pai-
ctfic, fifty miles cast of Edmonton, 
In good agricultural district, offers 
ground floor opportunity to mer
chants, tradesmen, real estate men, 
doctor, druggist, baker, blacksmith, 
harness maker, tailor and ot^er 
lines. Write Town Site Owners,
Walch Land Co., Union Bank Bldg.. 
Winnipeg. - 3662-216

FOR SALE#—A splendid paying lee
business in one of the best and 
largest towns in Southern Alberta. 
Apply P. O. Box 199, High River.

3869-140

b. c. fruit Lands

GROW APPLES AND GROW RICH-
10 acréta in British Columbia’s finest 
fruit growing district will support 
a family in comfort; prize fruit, en
ormous crops, high prices, big pror 
fits, $200 to $500 per. acre; estab
lished seulement; a© isolation, plen
ty good neighbors, best transporta
tion, godd tiidrkets; gran# :«ceuery, 
hunting, fishing, shqotlng. school, 

-c]£U Teh* stores, positif flee, hotel,
. trains, splendid clitriate, ; fine 

summers, mild winters, high »winds 
arid low temperatures unknown ; 
prices right; easy terms; protifs, 
plans, particulars—^Fruitvàle; Limit
ed, .417 Main str'eét, Nelson, B.C.

4035 -173

FOR SAL^;*—|4oR8ES.
FOR SALE}—Light team of Worses.

Good drivers or saddle horses. Ap
ply 509 llth Ave. W. 4191-145

-FOR SALE—Quiet pony and harness,
lots in first block, North Balmoral 

•J on very easy terms; two extension 
tables, good seed potatoes. W. Bol
ton; Centre St, Crescent Heights.

4169-144

FOB SALB—Flee all round horse cheap.
■Come and Inepect’ilZ Bth avenue W.

4131-143
"FOR SALE#—A four year old hay mare 

about 1300 lbs. a good worker. E. 
Brackman, 3 1-2 miles southwest of 
Calgary, near reservoir. 4081-141

___________________________

FOR SALE—HORSES.
FOR SALE—Registered Clyde bar «Od

ilon, imported, weight 2,000; dame 
arc Cypress. Rowan, Mary. Jeee; 
sires Fortune Stelt Claymore.Prince 
Charlie, Prince of Wales and Lord 
Clyde. See D. A. Smith, 131 A 8th 
avenue west. 4016-13*

TO LET.
TO LET—Modern, five room' furnished

house. Apply 656 14th Ave. E.
4198-139

for RENT—Nine room modern hoaao
on fronf of Mount Pleasant, over
looking Riverside and second street 
east, newly decorated, 4 lots Inclos
ed with garden and stable. Imme
diate possession. Apply S. E. Beve
ridge, P. O. Box 1650. 4043-13»

BOARD AND ROOM.
WANTED—By gentleman, a good fur

nished room, with board preferred, 
in private family, must be located 
close to 14th avenue west and 9th 
street, give particulars' as to con- 
:veniehces and price. Box 1-H.H Al
bertan. \ 4209-139

TO LET—Furnished .double room fur 2
gentlemen, in fully modern house, 
elode in, near car line. N1512 2nd 9t. 
west. 4205-140

TO LET—Furnished room* In modern
house close in,, telephone;-half blk. 
from cars. Apply 219 3rd Ave. E.: 
also.large stable, suitable for storing 
purposes. v 4199.-1.46

FOR RENT—Nleely furnished sitting
j room bedroom in all modern house,
/ close in. Ladies only. Phone’ 818 or 

2128. 4176-139

TO LET—A room suitable for two gen
tlemen. Apply 112 5th avenue east.

4175-144

TO LET—Bedroom and u<e of parlor;
suitable for one or two gentlemen 
roomers. Private family. Apply
103 5th St. W. * 4056-140

TO RENT—Two nicely furnished rooms,
fully modern, with use of phone. 
525 17th avenue west. L. Redhead.

4142-143

TO RENT—Furnished rooms In a good
locality on 8th avenue east, between 
1tl* and 5th street, from $1.75 per 
week up. 523 8th avenue east.

T 4145-165

WANTED—Tfro friends to share room,, 
also board, in English family, terms 
moderate. Apply 339 10th avenue E.

4119-143

TO LET—Board and room In modern
house, every comfort, gentlemen 
preferred. 640 6th avenue west.

4009-141

TO .LET—Rooms,, single, or. double,.. In
fully modern housre, 523 5th Ave. W.

4068-140

TO I# ET—Furnished rooms, modern
house, phone, board if required. 630 
4th avenue west. 3976-158

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, fully
modern, 126- 15th avenue east.

4031-139

REAL SSTATE.
REAL ESTATE TRUST CO., LTD.

el British North

LOST—Pair of spectacles In case some
where between 17th avenue and 
city. Finder please return or com
municate to Albertan. Box H.142.

4207-139

LOST—Light brow» collie dog, about
six months old. Kindly return to 032 
4th avenue west. Reward. 4210-13.9

STRAYED—Dark bred gelding with
bridle and saddle on. Branded F23 
on left shoulder. Reward by 
notifying 311 6th St. West. *21 

4195-141

LOST—48 yr. old Coy use marié,' Kl
branded on R. shoulder, and Kra 
RSI on' left shoulder, Suit- 
IMI able reward given if. returned 

to ‘owners* Messrs. Hallatt & 
Longdep, grocers. 4179-1.40

152 5 1-2 Street,
¥077-140

4 roomed cet-
rt of city- prefer- 
ertan. 4206-139

FOR SALE#—Empire typewriter cheap 
in first class shape. Room 32. Line- 
ham blk. 4093-141

FOR SAL El—Stockmen, attention! Thè 
best stock proposition in Canada, 
2,500 acres hay meadow,, dose to 
thousands of âcres of bunch' grass 
range, lakes and creeks jpins land, 
will sell whole or one half dirt 

1 «heap. Address Box 251 A. Albertan, 
Calgary. 4084-141

LOST—From 'Elbow Park Ranch, liver
spaniel, answering to name of 
Ranger. Finder will be suitably .re
warded by . returning it to B&jix’s— , | mmsrnmStables.

LOST—A yellow hound with large near
on back. Anyone detaining after this 
notice will be prosecuted. 206 8th 
avenue west. 4114-138

FOUND—The beet cafe In Calgary, “The 
Gilt Edge,” upstairs, McTavish blk., 
9th Avenue and 2nd Street east.

3161-258

REAL ESTATE.

CHRISTIÎBR A McLEOD 
820 Centre Street 

Farm Lend* and City Property 
Phone 940 Box 028
WE WOULD be pleaaed to hatre a list

of your property for sale.
f50J)0—Each for lota adjoining Alta- 

dore.
8175—Each Ptv 3 late 

ML Pleasrnt.
In Block 20, W.

WE DAVE. tone choice lot» overlook-
the city in McDonald subdivision; 
exclusl-ie sale.

82000—Rays 6 .roomed house, full Hiked
basement, furnace, and electric light,

818—Per aéré, buys 640 acres, good 
buildings. This is a snap.

OPEN Evenings.

NORTH WEST BEAL ESTATE CO, r 
238 8th Avenue Bast.

A. C. Haslehprst. R. S. Barbour
Phone «12.

“FOR QUICK SALE”
BRIDGELAND

EAST 1-a BLOCK 117.

. BRIDGELAND
ALL BLOCK 118 r
BRIDGELAND

EAST 1-2 BLOCK 11».

9RIDGCLAND
SNAPS SNAPS

A. D. IRVINE 
Real Estate, Fire Insurance 

706A Centre Street - Herald Block 
Money to loan, rents collected.

1400 apres 20 miles southeast from Cal
gary, with running water topchmg 
one corner, for $22, all arable,^ easy 
terms. ________ ^̂

SECTION ef land hear Clarehholm,
nearly all broken,; and In cr?R: 
is a fine farm and cheap at $*6.50. 
Half crop goes:'__________;; :

SECTION near Clarésholm. all brewed*
good » buildings, tvrell Improved, ev
ery way, at $36 pc)- acr**_________j _

QUARTER SECTION 0 mile, from HI*
River, well'improved and every ipch 
arable, $26 per acre. Good buying.

QUARTER dose to Srathmore, Improv
ed, for only $21 an acre. This is a 
snap; and very easy terms.

. CITY PROPERTY.
NEW r roomed frame house on 33 ft. 

lot, - toll basement, furnace, nickei- 
• plated plumbing, etc., for only 

$2800. Beet Calgary.

NEW' FRAME HOUSE on 14th avenue
west, 7 rooms and bath, fireplace, 
laundry tubs and every modern con
venience, $3500.

ONLY TWO LOTS In Bonnybrook at
$425 each. These are best buying 
in the, subdivision.

FIFTY FÇE7 In C.P.R. sub. on corner 
of Royal aVenue and park, for $1550. 
Good value. Fine lots.

FOUR LOTS Kndb Hill oa brow of 
- hill, $4050. •,. ■ .. m

ONE LOT, East Calgary, on llth ave
nue, for only $$0t>. Easy terms. Get 
busy.

3-4 ACRE tract on track In east Tor
$6000. Easy terms.

THE ABOVE cure good value.

grtlsements Find the Opportunit?». BifYoa wJ
—

REAL ESTATE.
ASTLBY A SHACKLE 

Farm Loads.
IHLh Avmm W.___________pkoae 1578

JM acres opea level prairie, east of Le-
cosjhe. price $17 per acre. Terms.

188 aérés 4 miles from Crossfield, open 
pràlrie, $16 per acre, 1-2 cash

180 acres 4 miles from Bowden, price
$15 per acre. Terms to be arranged.

180 acres 16 miles from Dldsbury. 40
acres broken, small house and barn, 

' $*4v per acre.
S20ÿàeres 6 miles from Bowden, nearly
> ' all -can be cultivated. Price $11 per 

Acre, easy terms.

*20. acres near Dldsbury, all can be
cultivated, near school, P.O. and 
church, $17 per acre. Terms ar
ranged.

HURON & BRUCE INVESTMENT CO. 
Rooms 26 to 28, Llneham Block. 

Phone 2131.

NOTICE OF SHERIFK sTTTT^
lands. 0$

In the Supreme Court of 4ik 1•*»1 Dtetrtc, of c,Ai;Vrr)"^Hkl 
Between: r- I

THE UNION BANK OF VAX,,,
pi;'Da !

and laintii(, j
J. L. JOHNSTON

Under and by virtue 0r
execution issued out of writ i ICouft of Alberta. Judiclàl^nifSJÎ 
Calgary, and to me dire,-res . 'rln7r lands of J. L. Johnston d'fe„HSa'ns‘ lb. , 
suit of the Union Bank « 2 
plaintiffs. I have seized a„^f 'Wd? I 
execution all the right Titfi ) ',ak“n 5 
of Delemptlon. of the saw ?"? K,«5
namely: the d^«ibedJasL,0fc

Lots nine (9) and ten ne, 
seventy (70). according „ ) in Mock

I’len

' "Urt ■ 
tran*. ;

WE HAVE In block 42, Beaumont, lots
15 jmd 16. for sale for $475, 1-3 cash. 
** ”*L ice 3 and 6 months.

WB.. PLACE loan» of any amount on
farms or city property at lowest 
rates.

ACREAGE

TO LET—220 7th avenne west, fur
nished room. 4073-134

Lost and found.
LOST—Black pony gelding 1428 hands,

body clipped, hair left on legs, brand 
on near shoulder “J.N. Reward. S. 
B. Hammond, room 3, Bank British 
North America chambers. 4211-145

HERE ARE some of the good things
we have to offer* Look them over. 
A small sum invested In Calgary 
real estate now will mean money 
to you in a short time. It’s nice to 
have your money working' for you 
and bringing in a steady income. 
Do it now.

BALMORAL

FIVE LOTS In block 11. The price for
a quick sale is $200 each. Lots ad
joining are held at a much higher 
figure. Look it up.

CRESCENT HEIGHTS
THREE GOOD corner lots on Centre

street. Thèse are a snap at $950 for 
the three. You can have these on 
easy terms too.

TWO LOTS on 12th avenue Just west
of 7th Street. See. us for prices- and 
terms. f. :

WHOLESALE SITES AND TRACKAGE 
PROPERTY

WB HAVE some of the beat hays In
Calgary /or wholesale sites ; with 
trackage. See our list, we know 
it will please you.

ARE YOU wetehlng But Calgary
grow? We have some attractive 
propositions down there. Right in 
the growing part too. Let ue show 
them to you.

84200 buys a seven roomed felly mod
ern house on 21st avenue, excep
tionally well built. .This is In the 
best residential section.

SEE OUR list of suburban property.
It is attractive and the prices are 
right.

CAR AT YOUR service at all times.
Office open every evening.

WB OFFER a few parcels of our pro
perty in this line, 3 1-4 miles from 
post office, on main trail Into Cal
gary from the - north, with magni
ficent view of city and whole sur
rounding country, on the easiest 
terms, at $175 per acre. The sale of 
this property has been a recom
mend in itself and there is but a 
very limited amount to choose from.

- We are pleased to show property.
IT IS our imention to place some of 

the most desirable property on the 
market as truck gardens that has 
been‘offered.in the city. We will 
*ell the property .at $75 per acre 
up. It is first class soil and lies 
southwest from the city and will 
prove a most profitable Investment. 
It. will be ready to show to you 
in about 10 days or two weeks.

ROGERS * LLOYD
Rooms 17-18, McDougall Blk., Pb. 2388

SUN ALT A—Two lots $850, easy terms.
KNOB HILL—Lots 9, 10, block 11,"8535

for pair;.half cash, 3, 6 months. An
other pair $500.

CRESCENT HEIGHTS—Four lots, blk. 
16. plan 3946N., $300 each.

BALMORAL—Two lots, block 15, 8225
.. each; terms.

MOUNT PLEASANT—Four lots, block 
B.„ plan 4031N, $375 each; half cash, 
3; 6 months.

BAN KVI EW—T wn lot*, 1.4 mll#> fram
car line, $110 each. ’Terms.

BRIDGELAND—Lota 13, 14, IS, block 
130, *500 each; *192 cash, balance 
arranged.

MILLS ESTATE—Lots 13-14, block $, 
$500 each. Terms.

D. T. STEWART
Rooe 13, Boras' Block. P.O. Box 1358 

Real Estate, C.P.R. Lande, Farm 
and Timber Lands a Specialty

Box i:*SS ■; Phone 88»
’i’WO LOTS In Bnnkvicw, close 'to

White’s store. Price $675 the pair.

168 ACRES, four, miles northwest of
Langdon;'al 1 -fanned; 75 acres in oate, 
50 aérés in barley» l 1-2 miles from 
Bennett Siding; half crop goes with 
land. Price $89* per acre, Al land.

3 LOTS fa* Ink south on 16th Ave. West.
between 7th end 8th Streets, in blk. 
103, tor’ *2100. .

A NUMBER of good lota lu block 117, 
Bridgeland, at *425 each.

TWO LOTS, Sleek 214, Suaalta, ter
*1050:. -

ONE LOT, 8» x ISO, facing east In block
41,', l^ount: Jtôÿal, price $1550.

THREE LOTS ion jflth avenue west1
between 1st And' 2nd streets, $2500 
each.

160 acres; 2 mile* from Dldsbury «fenced^
40 acres broken, splendid soil. Price 
$90 per açre.-Will take Calgary lot» 
In payment.

------ .jer . - • • • x
SOLOAN A RICHARDSON,

27 McDougall Block. 
PbMfe-1612.

City, and Suburban Property. .» >
■ '.EWna Lands.

MILL» SUBDIVISION—Pair, large cor
ner, block 15, $1000. Terms.

BRE1WBRY FLATS—Pair on 15th at.,
$1,570. Good . terms.

MOUNT EoYAL*—A very large corner 
capable of division into two lota, 
Pricft $1300. Terms. A magnificent 
location cheap-

SOUTH CALGARY—Lots for $110 on 
eas^ terms.

HAPPYLANUN-^On car line to ShouldlcO
park. « A large corner, 100 feet, for 
$475. Terms:

KNOB HILL?—The best buying In Cal
gary today is. in blocks 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 
and 12.. Prices $250 and up. A charfh- 
ihg looationî Thèse are the very fin
est blocks in thé Subdivision. r,/

Mount PLEASANT—A pair In block
17 far *700. Terms. •

BEAUMONT—Pair -for «430. Terms. ->
BRIDGELAND—Block 130, $500 each, 

$300- cash handles; block 132, $550 
each, >200 6ash handles; block 136, 
$525 each, carrier, 1-3 cash, balarièé
6, and 12 mon ths.

SHACK—On 14th. avenue west, rents
for' Full lot, price $1000. $400
cash7 handles, balance arranged.

TUB INTER-PROVINCIAL LAND CO.
- Room 25, Llneham Blk. p:.

•3200—Six room house, 2nd avenue w„ 
*1200 Cash, balance *30 a month. /

IST CAWtAiu—tnrre live room cot
tages, new; lot 33 x 90, $2200 each, 
terms.

1AVE In Banff, 5 roomed cottage,
plastered, rents for $16 the year 
round, for sale for $1000 cash, or 
$1100, $500 down, balance easy.

86500—Cottage, « rooms, 6th Ave., half
btdek from Barracks grounds, on 50 
ft. lot. If you want to make some 

•money buy this. $2000 cash, bat. 
+ easyv. . '

LIST YOUR property with us exclusive
ly. One gobd live agent who will ad
vertise and push your property will 
move It qqlcker than tt if Is listed 
with several. Tnink It over.

2 1-3 acres, 17th avenue west, facing
Klllarney, $1260, $500 , cash. Don’t 
miss it.

83568—Bach, two new modern houses,
16th avenue west, each lot 25 x 130, 
7 rooms, $1600 cash on each, bal
ance $35 month-

82200—7 room modern house, loth st. 
west, near 17th. $700 easily balance 
$35 pfcr raohth.

CRESCENT HEIGHTS—Lots 5 and 6,
block. 1 of block 4, $650 for pair. 
snap. ...___________ -

A SNAP IN A CHOICE FARM
«40 acres of A1 noil 5 miles south ef 

High River, one of the best wheat 
growing sections in Alberta, all- 
fenced and crosse-fenced, good build
ings, never-falling driHed well, 270 
acres in crop, which goes with the 
place at the bargain price of $28 per 
acte. Good terms.

WE HAVE a few blocks still for sale
in Rqseview Gardens, containing t 
acresrfeacli. for $65 an acre; $25 cash 
per block, balance $10 monthly. This 
price will only remain good until 
June 1st, wnen it will raise $10 an 
acre. Acreage in Burnside, exactly 
the same distance from thé city, is 
sealing at $1<>0 per acre, more than 
double the price of Roseview Gar
dens. f(

OPEN EVENINGS

KENNEDY * ALEXANDER 
Room 003, Grain Exchange Bldg. 

Phone 1878. P. O. Box 1460

SOUTH CALGARY IS GOOD BUYING

BLOCK 6, lots 21 to ;
" Terms.

price $115 each.

BLOCK 11, lots 25 to 31, price $175 each.
Terms. |

BLOCK 12, lots 20 to 30, price $150 each. 
Terms.

BLOCK 14, lots 31 to 40, price $115 each. 
Terms.

BLOCK 53, lots 1 and 2, price $200 each. 
Terms.

BLOCK .34, lots 8 to 17, price $200 each. 
Terms.

BLOCK £8, lots 1 to 0, price $175 each.
Terms. __/

ufthe City of Calgavx 
Land Titles Office of 
l#and Registration d,.......
Calgary.

By a judgment of the v- 
of Alberta, it is declared i , 
fer of the above lots from 
dant to Katherine Johnston
against the plaintif' 
plaintiff Is entitled to , 
of the said lands under 
tioned execution, and 
of the said lands bci-,tr V 
the said execution th • pu™‘Jde under ’

’omsione js , . '*• 1

being a sale I
t.Avv.iuu)n cn 1 nu. .r.

upon the confirmation tlnVoA# er W1U 
production of a transfer frnm 1.,an<1 thi 
iff be entitled to hav<. ,h„ 11,1 %• 
certificate of title to the Ve,xi!,tint 
cancelled and be registered aL3,1- lands 
er of the said lands ,t;K own.
mortgage thereon, in favor of '0 th« 
Katherine Johnston, formeriv hf> sa>4 
against the same, which cha’i\ke,‘0rde<t 
be restored to the regi<urv ut*n 
gage referred to bears Hat* m°rt- 
4th day of January, Hue 5 °n the 
with interest at 8 per om nl°r ,3-K 
payable quarterly and annuin, 
quarterly upon which thp pounde4 
claims there has no sum Lp!!"ortfjigee 

The interest of the defend-ri.pa,<1- 
Is hereby advertised for q»in ' 
interest defined in the aho- ! '1 Js th« 
and subject to the said mortL'Ld8mtnt J Will therefore off»,™"18)*'' v 
above mentioned lots, bv nuhii, , ,'h«
ft my Office In the Court hS?' 
the City of Calgary. on 
the tenth day of June. A D. mo ,la
bour of 11 o’clock a m ''at «>• 

These lots are situated on Tenth»,-. 
nue east in the City of Calgar/ïf" 
tween Center Street anti Ki east, and on them is built a gôoafe
frame warehouse. *'*•

Dated at Calgary this 10th a,.
March. A.D. 1910. ’ "

I. S. G. Van WART, Sheriff 
J. D. c.

■ msmh :

BLOCK 44, Iota 13 and 14, and 27 to 32.
. Price $225 each. Terms.

BLOCK 48, lots 1 to 3, price $225 each. 
Terms.

BLOÇK -67, lots 23 to 32, price $215 each. 
Terms.

BLOCK 68, lots 21 to 26, price $200 each.
Herons.

BLOCK 69, lots 1 to price $215 each.
Terms.

BI##QCK
Terms.

fl, lots 9 to 13, price $200 each.'

MOUNT ROYAL ALWAYS GOOD

BLOCK 4, lot 4, $1800. Terms.

BLOCK B., lots 9 to 28 Inc., $1025 each.
Terms.

BLOCK A„ lots 2 to 7 Inc., $1025 each.
Terms.

BLOCK A* lots 9 to 23 Inc., $1025 each.
Terms.

BLOCK 43, lot 11, $1800. Terms.

BLOCK 41, lot 16. $1500. Terms.
BLOCK 47, lot 14, $2500. Terms. 

Block 23, 1<^ 3, $2900. Terms.
BLOCK 45, 1<lot 10, k1500. Terms.
BLOCK 4, lot 12, corner, $2850. Terms.
BLOCK 40, lot 8, $1650. Terras. 

BLOCK U, lots 9 and 10, $1580. Terms.
8TH AVENUE EAST

WE HAVE for sale 50 feet on 8th ave.
east, one of the best and safest buys 
in.'the city. See us about its

BRIDGELAND

THESE ARE safe buys.

BLOCK 103, two lots, $1200. Terms.

BjLOCK 135, two lots, $900. Terms.

WE HAVE lots In most every subdivi
sion in the city. You cannot do bet
ter than to sec us.

KENNEDY & ALEXANDER 
Room 603, Grain Exchange Bldg. 

Phone 1878. P. O. Box 1460

a'lbbrta a b.c. realty company
Rooms 22-23 Samis Block 

Calgary, Alta.
THBEE LOTS on 9th avenue, 8 roomed

house and small store. Price $14,000. 
Tétons. $3,000 cash, $3,000 in six 
months, balance to extend over four, 
years at 7 per cent.

800 acres 14 miles from Kamloops, B.
C., 350 head of cattle, 42 horses, all 
well improved. Price $30,000, nearly 
all cash. This is a snap.

160 acres 7 miles from Kamloops, 100
acres in crop, 16 head ' of horses, 
7 milk cows. Price $5250. Terms 
$3250 cash,' balance easy.

WANTED—Any person having proper
ty in Vancouver to sell list it with 
us, ats we have an agency there.

We have 20 lots In Block 28 Elbow
Park. Price $360 each. These are. 
fine laying lots apd a snap at this
price. ' ’

7 lots fa Bankvlew on corner, with wide
street on three sides. This is one 
of the finest building sites in the 
city. On a knoll by itself and can
not be shut out of th.c view of the 
eity^ by other buildings. Price only 
$350; per lot. Easy terms.

WE HAVE some of the best buys In
farm lands in Alberta.

ALBERTA A B. C. REALTY CO. 
• i Room 22, Samis Block.

TJHLB INTBR-PROVINCIAI# LAND CO. 
Room 25, Llneham Block.

B. D. BENSON.
Real Estate, Contractor and Builder. 

221A 8th Ave. East.
Office Phone 768. Residence Phone 771.
BANKV1EW—7 good level lots with

Splendid view. Price $259- each. 1-3' 
cash, balance in 4 and 8 months.

HI LLHURST—Five roomed house with
large cemented cellar,, good well 
and fenced. On two lots with area 
of 66 x 130 ft. Price $1800; $500 cash, 
terms arranged.

BRIDGELAND—Lot* in blocks 125 and
134, price $425 each, terms 1-2 cash 
and balance in 3, 6 and 9 months.

BEAUMONT—Four lots on a corner for
$800. 1-3 cash and balance in 3, 6 
and 9 months.

IX THE SUPREME COURT OF Al, 1 
BERTA .JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

OF CALGARY. 
BETWEEN—

J. D. Lafferty. William Martin ...
William Petapieop

Plaintiffs
—and—

John Potter
DefendantORDER

Upon the application of th" Plain, 
tiffs and upon reading the affidavit j 
of George E. Petapiece herein and udm 
reading the Statement of Claim and the 1 
Writ of Summons issued herein;

It is hereby ordered that service on 
the Defendant John Potter of the Wrk i 
of Summons and Statement of claim 1 
in this action by publishing this order 
together with the notice hereon, en
dorsed once a week for three weeks ! 
preceding the llth day of June A D 
1910 in the “Morning Albertan” à 
newspaper published at the Ci tv of Cal- 1 
gary, Alberta, and once a week for 1 
three weeks preceding the llth dav 
of June, A.D. 1910, in “The Seattle Post 
Intelligencer," a newspaper published 
at .Seattle in the State of Washington : 
one of the United States of America! 
to be good and sufficient service of 
the said writ and statement of claim

Dated at the. City of Calgarv, in the 
province of Alberta, this 16th day of 
May. A.D. 1910.

CHAS. A. STEWART,
J- S. A

NOTICE.
To John Potter:

1. The Plaintiff’s claim is for the sale 
or partition of certain lands more par
ticularly described as follows: The east 
half and the east half of the northwest 
quarter of Section Two (2), Township 
T$v$nty-eight (28). Range One (1),

• westfOdf the Fifth Meridian in the Pro
vince Of Alberta.

The Plaintiffs herein own a three- 
quarters interest in the said lands and 
ask that the said lands be sold and the 
proceeds thereof distributed among tho 
wttew mpm 'in'-their respective pro
portions.

You are required to enter an ap
pearance in the action at the office of 
the Clerk of. thè Supreme Court at 
•Calgary on or before the 25th day of 
June, A.D. 1910, and in default of your 
so doing such judgment will be en
tered as to the Court may seem proper.

Dated at Calgary this 16th day of 
May. 1910. 1168-152
1-a.m-May-18-25-June-1

.NOTICE
Impounded on May ,7th, one sorrel 

gelding pony, light mane and tail, no 
visible brand; one gray gelding brand
ed on right shoulder 4

O
If the above described animals are 

not redeemed in 14 days from date 
of this notice the same will be sold by 
public auction at the Live Stock Auc
tion Market, &th avenue east, on the 
28-th day of May, 1910, at 2 o’clock p.m., 
without reserve.

Sold under By-law 824, Sec. 8. of the 
City of Calgary.

Dated this 14th day of May. 1910.
H. A. SHELLEY,

Poundkeeper.
4178-139 

TENDERS
To Contractors: J .

Sealed bulk tenders, addressed to tne 
undèrsigned secretary of the Public 
School Board will be received up to n» 
o’clock of Wednesday, May 18th, 1910. 
for- the érection and completion o r 
thirteen room school building for tne 
board, in Block 82, Section 16. 1 al5af:I i

Separate tenders will be received tor 
the plumbing and heating. '

Plans and'specifications may be seen 
at the office of the architects Messrs. 
Lang and Dowler, Room 6, Alexanae 
Corner.

A marked cheque for five per cen- 
of the amount of the tender must 
company it payable to the order of 
Board, as a guarantee that thP ,# 
tendering will enter into a contrat: 
called upon to do so. Cheques nil 
returned to bidders when contrac

^Thè lowest or any tender not nec^" 
sarily accepted. ^ L WAINEK

TENDERS

1TTH AVE^Tao lota aed a house on
17th avenue, near 1st street west- 
price 94500. Easy terms arrmifcod!

STRATHDOUNE— Lota la this tîâât
Calgary subdivision from 970 up
wards, *10 extra for corners, 1-4 
cash, and balance in 3, e, 9 and »3 
months.

D. DUNNBT 
Real Estate Agent 

238A. Eighth Avenue East 
P. O. Box 1563. Phone 334<

FULLY MODERN T roomed house on
llth avenue west, small stable all 
Is nicely fenced, *S7uo, $1000 cash 
and the balance to be arranged.

FULLY MODERN 7 roomed house^i
17th avenue east, lot with 50 feet 
frontage. *3600, *1000 cash and the 
balance to arrange.

List YOUR pragerty with
sale. i fer (Mel

ALBERTAN “WANT ADS” PAY.

Sealed tenders marked ’ v.. ,up- 
ed Police Provisions and u- . sa8. 
plies. Provinces of Alberta mv
katehewan, and addressed to n00t
derslgned,” will be received up 
on Thursday, June 2nd. ,.„ntaininB

Printed forms of tender , and
full information as to. th'’ H . on ap- 
quantity required, may M d Police 
plication at any of t,,r . at the ot- 
posts In the North-"’es*- 1 
flee of the undeis[S'ien. lv-j unless 

No tender will >’« rLre,„s 
made on such printed t ne«s-

The lowest or any tender nu 
sarily accepted. accompanied byEach tender must he jee ‘heque 0r 
an accepted Canadian ha. five per 
draft for an amount equa articles
cent, of the total value ot forfeite<i 
Rendered for, whic h ,lter into a
if the party declines to d0 SOi or < 
contract when called upon ice con- 
if he fails to complet" the - aC-
traded for. If the tend .eturned. 
cepted the cheque will t0 news-

No payment will be m^?Vprt;s»ment 
papers inserting tins ^ first
without authority hax nig 
obtained.

Co
Ottawa. May 9.

FRED WH|U»Ce
ntroller R..N"M.Po‘„

1910.
138

NOTICE TO CONTB K r0R

Sealed bulk tenders for 2nd
of a brick veneer busine-• b ^ revP,ied 
street east, Cal ga r.\. ' - n m. on Frl
by the undersigned up to i 
day, 27th inst. . .. ^ and allFor plans, specification.
formation apply m. HtRD*BURROUGHS A B » "dinp. 

Suite 11. Crown bu!1(!'ender 
N.B.—The lowest or an> e 4140-11» 

necessarily accepted. —

THE CITY OF CALGARl
, j,.pcsed t®

Tenders will be received ;oti, in»1
the undersigned up 10 V ileges »l 5 
at 12 o’clock noon for pn'H.b 
George’s Island. , „ onnly to j■For further partieuiai fartge P»rK* 
T. Macdonald, chairman ot

business di< 

barr isi

I .„eHV * FHHE»
I 11 f,er* Solicitors.

iiry. DepartmcntaJ 
«fy t?mmîssloPm‘1 
Harold Fisher.

I . , \ T A JONES—Bsi
I LBNStaries. Calgary.1 McDougall block, j 

Stanley U Jones. 1 
Lent______ ,

gary. Alberta. T©1 
ey to loan.

I iÏNES Jc FESCO,1"
I * Solicitors for thé
æy'GAPesco^

K I ^»ms. _____ f
I h55^ ART, TAVEEDJ
I 9 __Barristers, feolF

etc. Offices: Domk, 
ing. Eighth aventi Telephone 1310. 1
T* M. Tweedie, 
Çbarman. B.A., L.l

;■ t#LY A McLÊ.VlWcKovs and Notarié* 
6. Burns block. 
23»._______

I STUART * I.ATH*
Solicitors. Notarfl 
next Bank of 
1391. Duncan 
Lathwell.

I cTw*NFIELD MAT
1 rister. Solicitor,

flees, Samia bloclu 
Phone 876. Calgl 
ada. ■ ______

[fi'KEN A WRIGHT-^ 
eitovs. Notaries. MJ 
fices: Alberta bio» 
phone 783. P.O. bfl 
Alta. R. T. D. Aif 
Wright. B. C. L.

Red Deer,

IIOORE * D.l“1 solicitors. J-T Carl 
j D. Corbet, L. Du 
Prosecutor. Partlcr 
collections and ag

ARCHIT^

I lTvTTdowler- 
Can, Soc. C. D., !#.« 
Architects, Superini 
Engineers. Room «■

WILLIAMM. DODDJ
tcct. Head office^ 
nor. Calgary. Albe 
Branch office: . 
Specialist in strut! 
fireproofing, saiL 
ventilation, hcatt 
decorating, etc.,

4, j. O’CARA, R.A.*
Dougall block, Ca 
P. O. Box 469.

gKB BURROUGHS 
for designs and s 
warehouses, hotelr 
first class resided 
building you ir 
Phone 2070. Boon 
ing.

JAMES A. BIACDOlj 
Calgary office: 1 
bloclv. 133a Eigh 
Lethbridge office
ing.. J

WILSON A REES—i
gineers, Calgary 
cialty public 
churches, vto. J. —- 
A.A. Qeo. Stanley^ 
A., a oom 14, Doir^

HOLMAN A GOTCI
Surveyors; R. T.J 
siiperintendent aif 
Gotch. A.R.I.B.A.,j

iê 406

G MA
ie print! 

Manitd

'NEY

small
farm pis

of interest. The-1 
Loan & Investmn#^ 
3 Thomson block.!

UNLIMITED MONEYf
class city and fa 
val. in Aitkin 
Alberta block.

MONEY TO LOAN 
sidential property! 
farm lands, at re* 
interest. A libera 
G. S. Whitaker, pti 
Corner.

STENOGRAPHY

CLASSES In above 
pupils may begin \ 
School of Shortha 
Fourteenth Aven

JEXKYNS, FOOT a I
cial and Verba tin 
etc. Business sti 
Room 39, Lineha 
2323.

CHARTERED Ad

EDWARDS, MORG.4L 
ered accountants, ^ 
avenue west. T3_ 
Saskatoon. Phone]

WEBB, READ dt . 
ants and Auditors 
block. J. B. Suthe 
gow), mgr. Phon

IOHN B. WATSON, ’ 
ant. assignee, llqi 
P O. Box 30.8. Ph 
«»ry, Alberta.

CORNS,RNS, B 
Chilblaii 
cessfullj 
and seal 
tended i 
ment. S 
•86 «th 
Office h

Hiss

Dr, a. b. c.
jJ^Grain I

____ OSTEGPi
».o'

Osteopaths, Atbcr

____________ CEME

room ^“ïmsuS
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rtunitie Il you Want to or Se a Buyer or Seller for You
>■» ■»SHERUffs

LANDS. BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY
building movino

BUSINESS DIREÇTQRY BY-LAW No. IMS
A by-law of the City of Calgary to 

raise the sum of $40,000.00 tor the pur
pose of constructing, laying and placing 
a conduit system In the City of Cal
gary. and to Issue deoentures for said 
sum and to provide for the assessment 
and collection -of the sums necessary to 
yay said debentures.

Whereas the city Is about to con
struct, lay arid place i conduit system 
In the City of Calgary and it Is neces
sary to raise by way ot loan on tne 
credit of the City-of Calgary, the sum 
of $40,000.60 to pay therefor:

And Whereas is is expedient that the 
said loan bear interest at the rate of 
4 1-3 per centum per annum, to be paid 
half-yearly, and that the said principal 
sum of $40,000.00 be paid at the expira
tion of 30 years from the date of this 
by-law taking effect:

And Whereas the value of the rate
able property in the City of Calgary, 
according to the last revised assess
ment roll. Is the sum of $30,796,092.00;

And Whereas the amount of the ex
isting debt of thé City of Calgary out-

Fifteenth Light Horse
BARRISTERS MESSENGER SERVICE □ AUCTION SALES □

Ç**rt of A1H»« 
District of

ION BANK OF CANADa

and Plalntiff,
. L JOHNSTON
I by virtue or ?efendan 
sued out of the <81Vrlt o berta. Judicial Tm.S.u»rc-?

All members of the Fifteenth Light 
Horse, resident In Calgary or district, 
who can make it convenient, are re
quested to meet at the C, M. R. drill 
hall on Friday, May 20, at 9.30, to 
attend the memorial services of the 
late King Edward VH. Dress to be 
naval pattern cap, breeches, leggtns, 

and sidearms. Black

—rTncKY—Barrister, Solicitor, ete.
■office" 12 and 1$. Llneham block.
ralsary-__________________
-~rr„'n F RYAN, B. A.—Barrister,
'î'hHtor Notary. Odices: Llneham • '“piioDe 1670. P. O. Box 38$.

goonwin * cass:n.
- era .------ -- •Building an- PHONE ny timeAOdrese T18 18th avenue 1 pm. tge and truiil

In a hui law's •th av
Royal Hotel 10030-,8xUPHOLSTERING «hue easl

FLRNITLRK repaired gad
' d.eJ*- Davenports and chairs 

-A.ty0s °-,iril-nolx- 1*7 6th
FRATERNALa spe- Calgary Auction MarketNoting of the Fourth Annuel

Auction Sale
Udder instructions from Cept. 

W. M. Inglls, Cochrane, to be 
held at

Far. Avenue KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS—Alberta lodge 
No. 1: meets every Wednesday even 
to* at 8 o’clock In Robinson A Lin
ton block, 8th avenue east. AU vis- 
ltors cordially Invited. D. M. Me Lean. W» - '----- '• -

east. Phone 1076. 3308-180i°=rta- Judicial Dlat,re">e d to me directed aa,fllct of 
Johnston, defenaf8 nst th» : Unton Bank n^f nA„at th!

L h.tve "flzed and i£?nada 
1 the right Title «„îia£,*n in on. nf ___ and P,r,„! 11

boots, spurs 
mourning band 3 1-4 inches wide on 
left arnj above the elbow to be worn 
by officers only.

JAMES WAUKBR.
Lleut.-Colonel, Commanding 15th Eight 

Horoe. 4171-139

Every Friday and Saturday at 1 
o’clock sharp

The largest weekly Horse 
Bales in the center of the great 
west r
Furniture and Farm Stock Sales 

conducted and proceeds 
guaranteed

Note—No sale on
FRIDAY, MAY 20, 1910 

SATURDAY NEXT, MAY 21, ’10 
Important sale of

FLOUR and FEED
PH?S.® !®*7 ,er baled hay. The per bale.

9®*? V'1» p?r ewt : and all kinds of 
feed. J. E. Love, 407 Fourth Street 
•a*1- 3168-269

avenue west. OC.-. S. 
of R. * 8.. box 1367.

Mix
H. Adams,Solicitor»,>i£:

fou°ohwn,;
on, of 
lands ‘e said j. l 

>scribed as
L<9> flnd ten <ioy 
I). according to » 

Calgary, 0f recordT11 0 [Office of the South*»,1!. th< 
fratton District? as

[* declared that??1,? ,f:°ur 

above lots from thl Va"«- 
herlne Johnstone i»e, '[•‘/'■n 
[ Plaintiff, anUe ‘"void, », 
entitled to proceed l181 <h 
fends under the *1to a 
Itlon. and that a^OVe meJ 
F lands being ~p5n a 
ïecuUon th : |u ™h?L.und">

,ra"tri»-,"ferTorm0rtlana Jh
Pd«.tt?ehta0vethfsa
Lb„e '[aÇ'etered «‘th. laü?«

■îlisHeÜ’ cllglrT C
ÏSSff* Jones! B1

Lent ______
"ÜTmOFFAT. b. C. L. 
Notary. Offices: He 
gary, Alberta. Telej 
ey to loan.

AUCTION EÈR8
Lee Metford StablesARTISTS CHAS. BROWNING—Calgary’i

ser, car* of F. £37 Loiauctioneer, __
Co. Phone 770.E. LEFBUNTELN---------------- - "Artist, painter. tab-

Portraits, decorations, room 
32, Queen s Hotel, P.O. Box 1966, Cal- 
K»ry- 963-187

15th Avpnue and Firet St. East 
CALGARYASHBURY COLLEGE

ROCKCLIFFE, OTTAWAUNDERTAKERSSSCOD—Berrlelern, ete.
■or the Molsons Bank, 
lta. Clifford T. Jones. 
Pescod and Samuel H.

|0>ES 60 Head HorsesSolicitors 
Calgary, 
jirnest u
44a ms.

PIANOFORTE AND HARMONY
MRD„„„TtJ^K®R BROAD, eertlflei 

Royal Academy of - Music, Lond< 
gives lessons in the above tmhlei-

horses, 5 
milk cows, farm implements, 95 
hens, pullets and roosters, wag
ons, buggies and harness, etc., 
etc. Also the complete furniture 
and furnishings of a seven room 
house, removed to our sale yard 
for convenience.

Favored with instructions from 
Mrs. J. S. Wood, who is leaving 
the city, will sell without reserve 
the complete furniture and fur
nishings of dining room, sitting 
room, hall and three bed rooms.

The above furniture Is of the 
very best quality and only about 
six months In use and will be on 
view here early on morning of 
sale. Note: Sale will commence 
with kitchen utensils, cutlery and 
crystal at 12 noon sharp.

156.HORSES 5LL CLASSES
Matched teams, heavy mares 

and geldings. One bunch of 
young Clyde mares, fillies, geld
ings and colts. Single drivers, 
saddle horses and ppnles; 5 
young milk cows, gentle and 
good milkers. One team work 
oxen, powerful and good workers, 
95 hens, pullets and roosters, 
wagons, buggies and harness, ete. 
etc. .

Date not fixed. Important sale 
of farm stock and Implements at 
Maqleod, the property of the late 
Mr. James MacKenzIe, Macleod.

NOTE — All parties entering 
horses for the above sale must 
furnish, clear bill of sale with 
each horse of distinct brands to 
save delay In settling purchase."

CALGARY AUCTION MARKET
Office 714 3rd Street East.

Phone 289.

Which will be sold unreservedly 
to highest bidder, consisting ot 
X and 3 year old fillies and geld
ings, matured horses, mostly 
mares, broken to saddle and har
ness -- some Hackney bred and 
soYne by "Eagle Plume." A few 
heavy mares and geldings.

, . „.r TWEEDIE & CHARMANBa-rTsters' Solicitors Notaries, 
c. Offices: Dominion 
tr Te’io-hth avenue west, vaigary. fcphÔSneth13Î0. Reginald Stew.g 

m! Tweedie, B. A.. LL.U-. J- n- 
harman, 3.A., L.L.B.

ecution th3 numhr, u infirmation thereof ser 
k a transfer ffom0f„an<J 
Red to have the 1 Ie 
bf title to the[d be registered as the 1 
paid lands subject kereon. in favor of th 
[ohnston, formerly ?.h 
Fame, which shall ,heC0 [to the registry'th?1"6' 
ed to bears L,ehe n 
January, 1896 ,It at 8 per cent nI"r 2 

earterly and ,.[,c an 1 
bon which the i^'eP^ul F bo* no sum been* 
sat of the defendrn,Pa1 
advertised ,wl
feed in the above t.'Jj 
[to the aald mongaa|n 
krefore offer tor »»it'
bned lots, by public !uc
kf CalaarvC°Urt Hous 
pi i,aigar>, on pr«fc,?Liun.e-A D mo, a!

MANURE HAULING
CONTRACTORS RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL FOR 

BOYS
Newest and most complete 

School Building In Canada. Very 
healthy and beautiful situation. 
Ten acres of Playing Fields: 
Large up-to-date Gymnasium.

Many recent successes at R.M. 
C. and Universities.

- For Calendar, apply 

REV. GEO. P. WOOLLCOMBE, 
M.A. (Oxon.) Headmaster.

ALL PARTIES w.nttug
hauled away call or - 
6th Avenue east.E. MANSON—Contractor, brick, alone, 

plastering and concrete. Estimates 
freely given. Address P. O. box 626 
' _________ '_________2M0-97X

J. C. Ix EL 1,0 W, brlek and stonework of
every description; fireplaces a spe
cialty, estimates gtven. 612 6th street 
west - ------------ ’

3443-140

BY-LAW No. 1037 .
A By-law of the City of Calgary to 

raise the Sum of 1136,000.00 for the pur- 
ose of building, constructing, finishing, 

completing, equipping and furnishing 
the City Hall in the City of Calgary and 
to Issue debentures for said sum aud
io provide for the aaseasment-and-col-: 
lection of the sums necessary to pay 
said debentures.

• Whereas the City la about to build, 
construct, finish, complete, equip and 
furnish the City Hall in the City of 
Calgary, and It Is nccessary to raise by

Burns

Wednesday June 8LATHWEUU—Darrf-ter*
Notaries, etc. Of£j£?.3
of Nova Scotia. Tel. 

ran Uuart. W. T. u.

|TU ART A
Solicitors, 
next Ban 
1391- Dt 
Lathwell.

3626-309 AT-2 O’CLOCK 
TERMS CASH

Credit may be obtained by 
prospective purchasers furnish
ing satisfactory references prior 
to the commencement of sale. 
.Full particulars upon applica
tion to:—
CAPT. W. M. INGLIS, COCH

RANE 
OR

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY INSURANCE
WINFIELD MATIfBSON. B.A.—n*r-
rfster Solicitor. Notary. law of
fices. Samis block, 8th avenue eaat 
Phone 876. Calgary. Alberta, Can
ada.  »o6-14>
THEN A WRIGHT—Barristers, Soll-

Notarics, Money to loan. Of- 
Ylbevta block, room 3; tele- 
783. P.O. box 1822, Calgary. 

Vila R. T- D. Altken, LL.B. C.. A. 
Wright. B. C. L. . 12804-OOx

IT WILL pay you to
self against the "V.._________ ,
pensation Act by taking out a policy 
lit the Ocean Accident & Gu*“ ^ * 1 
Corporation. G. S. Whitaker,
460, Alexander Cprnere. .

your-
half-yeàrly Interest on each debenture 
respectively at tl\e rate of 4 l~Z per 
centum per annum in the meantime.

3. That the debentures shall be sealed I 
with the corporate seal and these shall , 
be signed by the Mayor and Clerk of 
the said City, and the coupons shall 
bear the lithographed or stamped or 
printed signatures of the Mayor and 
Clerk of the said City, and shall be
Payable in Canadian currency at the 

toisons Bank at Calgary.
4- That in addition to all other 

amounts there shall be levied and col
lected in each year during the currency 
of the said debentures, on all the rate
able property in the said City, by special 
rate or rates sufficient therefor, the 
amount of $1,806.00 far paying the in
terest on 'the said debentures and the 
amount of $726.40 to form a sinking 
fund for payment of the debt created 
by the issue of the said debentures to 
be payable, levied and collected at the 
same time and in the same manner as
Îither taxes are payable, lèvled and col- 
ected by Ordinance, Statute or By-law 

In the said City.
5. That this by-law shall coma into 

effect on the firs! day of June, A.D.,1 
1910.

6. That the votes of the electors duly , 
qualified to vote on this by-law shall* 
be taken on the 25th day of May, A.D., ’ 
1910, between the hours of nine o'clock 
In the forenoon and five o’clock in the ; 
afternoon - at the City Clerk’s office» h 
City Hall, for voters in Ward 1A; at 
Shaw & Ross’s store. Elbow, for voters 
in Ward IB and that part of Ward 3 -; 
east of the Elbowrat 224 8th Ave. West, 
for voters in Ward No. 2; at McClellan’s 
store. 1st St. E. and 12th Ave. for voters, 
in Ward No. 3 west of the Elbow; and 
at Wood-Robert’s storè, 1st SL W. and 
12th Ave. for voters in Ward No. 4.

7. That H. E. Gillis be Returning 
Officer for said election, and that J. 
Lowndes be Deputy Returning Officer 
for Ward No. 1A and that R. V; Shaw 
be -Deputy Returning Officer for Ward 
IB and that part of Ward No. 3 east of 
Elbow; that J. A. Irvine be Deputy Re
turning Officer for Ward No. 2; that W. 
Jv McClellan be Deputy Returning Offi
cer for Ward No. 3 west of the' Elbow; 
and that S. Skene be Deputy Returning 
Officer for Ward No. 4.

Notice to thé Electors of the City of 
Calgary*

The above is à true copy of a propos
ed by-law which.will be taken Into con-- 
sjderation by the Council after being 
Voted oh by the electors, and is first 
published this 28th day of April, A.D., 
1910. The votes of the electors thereon 
will be taken on the 25th day of May 
A.-pi, 1910, between the hours of nine 
q’tilock in the forénooh and five O’clock 
tti the afternoon at City Clerk’s office, 
City Hall, for voters in Ward IA; at 
Shaw & Ross’s store, Elbow, for*voters 
ih Wàrçl IB and that part of Ward No. 
--------- - the Elbow; at 224 8th Ave. W.

equip and
—,— ___ ................ »de City of
hone ; Calgary, and it is nccessary to raise by 
1-187 i way of loan on the credit of the City- 
igsrs | of Calgary, the sum of $126,000.00 td 

! pay therefor:
J And Whereas it is expedient that tW 

— -rT! ; said loan bear interest at the rate of 4 
.1-2 per centum per annum, to be paid 
i half-yearly, and that the said principal 
8um of $126,000.00 be paid at the ex-

f ices ; ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

VICTOR
FRANK J0RDIS0Nwiem is built a good 

House.
1910ary thla IOth d 
Van* WART, Sheriff

J. D. C.

pi ration of 30 years from the date of 
this by-law taking effect:

And Whereas the value of the rate
able property in the City ot*Calgary,

Music in your home 
supplies a long felt 
want.

contractors; electric lighting in all j 
its branches. A full line of fixtures, i 
bells, etc., always in stock. Call for ! 
estimates. 818 First street west, i 
Phone 1183. 3843-209 .

AUCTIONEER 
Bain Stable, Calgary.according to the last revised assess

ment roll, is the sum of $30,796,092.160;
And Whereas the amount bf the ex

isting debt of the City of Calgary out- 
AND WAGON BUILDERS ?*■* »r.debts due for curreiu expenees 

Is the sum of $3,43o,950.00 nolinstalment 
of principal or interest of which Is yet

. And Whereas the respective amounts 
required to be raised annually by spe
cial rate during the currency of the said 
debentures art (a) for paying the In
terest thereon" $6,670.00 end -<b) for 
forming a sinking fund for payment of 
the debt created by the issue of the 
said debentures $2,288.16.

Now. therefore, the Council of the 
City of Calgary enacts as follows:

1. It shall and may be lawful for the

One Dollar3082-161
EHE™COURT OF

I .JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF CALGARY.

Per Week is all you
-equlre. Gome and 
hear at our parlors.
MASON A RISCH 

Piano Co.
710 Centre street.

Victor Records are 
the best.

Auction Sale/*>. William Martin 
llllnm Petapleee
: Plaintiffs
; —and—
John Potter

______ Defendant.ORDER.
application of the PlainJ 
ion reading the atfldavld 
■Petapleee herein and upon! 
statement of Claim and the

At Messrs. Peyn Le Sueuer Bros. 
Ranch, CochraneBLACKSMITHS

Friday, May 20th

GENERAL TINSMITHS

150 head horsesI LDS, GRICE JC NEILSON—General
Tinsmiths. Sole agents for the Kel
sey and Canadian Air Warmer Fur
naces, cornices. Phone 1094, 228 7th 
avenue cast. " Alex. MacLean3038-89X

Special train will leave sharp 
at 9:15 a. m.

Tickets to be obtained jt Bain 
stables.

FRANK J0RDIS0N
AUCTIONEER 

Bain Stable, Calgary.

DYERS AND CLEANERS Manager and SalesmanLawn Handkerchiefs g 
Colored border*.

Bex Note Paper and 
Envelope*.

Toilet Paper, 4 pkgs for.... 25o

[ONE 1033, Edwards A Cook. Ladles’
and gents’ clothes cleaned and dyed 
and tailor-pressed. Mall orders 
promptly attended to. Works. 1st 
street west and 15th avenue. 160x
MIE JACK—Clothes cleaned and 
'ressed; repairs and alterations. 611 
lentro street. Calgary. 173x

UNRESERVED

WINDOW CLEANING

IE WINNIPEG EXPERT WINDOW 
CLEANING CXI.*—New windows a 
specialty, guaranteed satisfaction. 
Phone 968. 4208-168

HORSESTHE BAZAARenttffs claim is for the sale 
of certain lands more par- 
bribed as follows: The east 
Least half of the northwest, 
ketion Two (2), Township i 

(28), Range One (1), 
Fifth Meridian in the Pro- j 
brta.
glffs herein own a three-1

NOtlCE1st St. E., North of Pqstoffice. May 26CARPgNTERS The Office Specialty Manu
facturing Co.’a stock warerooms 
are located hi the Chapin Build
ing. 325 Eighth Avenue west, Cal
gary. 4

Four miles north east of Cal
gary on the Carbon trail. Thurs
day, May 26

AT 1 O'CLOCK SHARP
Instructed by Mr. Dawson. 

Having sold his ranch, will dis
pose of his entire butich of 
Horses, Milch Cows, Farm Im
plements, Household Furniture, 
etc.

E. ENGLISH—Carpenter Jobbing
and repairing of all kinds; furniture 
repaired: household goods crated 
and packed; saws sharpened. Shop, 
corner 12th avenue and Center 
street. Phone 848.,- 16847-Mx

>»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦$

hfrest in the said lands am 
said lands be sold and thi 

[reof distributed among tin p&f 'iiartliclr -respective prd 3,east_3 east of the Elbow; at 224 8th Ave. W. 
for voters in Ward No. 2; at McÇleïlan's 
store 1st St. E. and 12th Ave., for voters 
in Ward No. 3 west of the Elbow, and 
at Wood-Robert's store, 1st St, W. and 
12th Ave. for voters In Ward No. 4.

Dated at Calgary this 25th day of 
April, A.D., 1910.

H. E. GILLIS.
City Clerk.

3599-Tbursday 1AW-139

BANFF
MAY, 1910

E. E. VINCENTOIL5, QKËASE, GASOLINE
GdOD OILS—Numldlnn

Provincial Representative. 
Ph'we 321.

50 Head Horses3276-217
Comprising, work teams, 2 and 

3 year old heavy Clyde colts, 
brood mares, saddle ponies, etc.

TWO MILCH COWS
One in milk and one fresh in 

JUne.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
2 plows, I sulky, 1 gang, culti

vator, set of drag harrows, 6-foot 
McCormack binder (run one sea
son), 2 Bain wagons, 2 racks, 2 
truck wagons, 3 mowers, hay 
rake, platform scales, eveners, 
forks, bars, picks, logging chains, 
buggy, 1 set democrat harness, 
2 sets work harness, stock sad
dle, etc.

THE CITY OF CALGARY’ CHEAPCARPENTERING
NOTICE

on May 7th, one sorre 
. light mane -and tail, m

, In conformity with the general desire 
bf the citizens and in order to afford an 
opportunity to the people of Calgary to 
attend the Memorial Service in honor 
of His lp-te Majesty King Edward the 
Seventh, L hereby proclaim Friday next 
the 20th in»t as a day of mourning and 
request all persons to duly observe the 
same as such.

R. R. JAMIESON, Mayor..
Calgary, May 18, 1910.

■'*•". 4200-139

M. THOMAN, carpenter, jobbing and <
repairing of all kinds, saws sharp- ; 
en.ed and sèt, shop and residence, 
519 8th avenue east. --------- -

Mount Royal Hotelft; one gray gelding brand- 
shoulder 4

O
nve described animals art 
fed in 14 days from date

3959-152

Opened for theSTORAGE AND TRANSFER
6- the same will be sold bj 
m at the Live Stock Auc- 

8<th avenue east, on th( 
day, 1910, at. 2 o’clock p.m. 
rv.e.
-By-law 824, Sec. 8. of th< 
fcry.
i 14th day of May. 1910.

H. A. SHELLEY,

STORAGE—For any., kind «1 
Special warehouse for fur» 
first class transfer, heavy or Hi 
connection : spur track fac 
Johnston Cartage Co.. 803 1st 
east. 13

Season
lualtty In lumber; do not
Poor lumber means a cold,------------ -

_____ _ ..memmm _ , _ — w*
cheap lumber suitable for some 
ses. but the kind ----- ----- - •

1 « ' There is 
< > forget that.
_ difficult to live In;
< > cult'to rent, bnd^ difficulty to sell.
< ’ carry - -------

purposes, but the kind you want in 
~ I your new house we make a specialty of.

j inuulre about our hardwood flooring. 
• / It costs you little more than fir and It 

adds greatly to the value of your house. 
We store our high grades In completely 

’ enclosed warehouses which give oro- 
tection from dust, rain and sun. Our 
purchases are of such magnitude , that 
we can demand the best of lumber fqr 
the least money. Our customers get the 
benefit! Inspection of any one of our

NOTICE—M. MeNieel Is not our usent fol
any purpose whatever, and Is nol 
authorized to make any sales or col
lect any money for us. Natural Re
sources Security Company, Limited 
Vancouver, B.C. 3321-131

DOMINION CARTAGE CO.—116 Oil.
avenue east; phone 97. Light or 
heavy cartage and draying; first 
class storage: piano and furniture 
moving; satisfaction guaranteed.

10064-x

Poundkeeper.

TENDERS

$210 EachNOTICECOMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO.—Tele
phones 196 and 749; office 214 9th 
Avenue east; teaming and draying 

.of every description; baggage and 
light delivery; sand and gravel sup
plied. 3274-273

k tenders, addressed to th< 
secretary of the Publn 

|. will be received up to if 
Wednesday, May 18th, 1910 
Stion . and completion or * 
m school building for th( 
t>ck 82, Section 16. Calgary 
fenders will be received toi 
g and heating, 
specifications may be seer 

b of the architects. Messrs 
Owler, Room 6, Alexanaei

Household FurnitureSix lots In second block from 
proposed car line, .Block B Mount 
View; 1-3 cash, balance 3, 6 and 
9 months.

J. H. JAMIESON
Phone 2250, Ovei1 Molsons Bank 

Open Evenings

I.O.O.F.

Kitchen range (nearly new), 
table, chairs, clock, heater, din
ing room table, rockers, lounge, 
Climax Sewing Machine (good), 
organ, 3 bedsteads, etc.

TERMS CASH—NO RESERVE.

Members of Hlllhurst Lodge No. 46, 
I.O.O.F. are requested to Ineet at Odd
fellow's Hall. Burns block, at 10 a.m., 
on Friday 20th Inst*, to attend service 
at the Pro-Cathedral of the Redeemer. 
All Oddfellows are Invited to meet with 
above lodge.

C, TL'TIN, Secretary.
4319-146

SMITH, FULLAGAR * CO__ Teams and
wagons for hlfe. Contracts under
taken. HorSes bought, sold and pas
tured. P. O. Box 1647. Phone 963.

4162—x Crown Lumber
COMPANY, LIMITED

3 east of the Elbow; at 224 8th Ave. W.! 
for voters in Ward No. 2; at McClellan’sGUNSMITH AND LOCKSMITH. store 1st St. E. and 12th Ave., for Voters 
in Ward No. 3 west of the Elbow, and 
ât Wopa-Robert’s store, 1st St. W. and 
12th Ave. for voters in Ward No. 4.

Dated at Calgary this 26th day of 
April, A.D., 1910.

H. E. GILLIS.
City Clerk.

3598-Tfytirsday 1AW-139

NOTICE

June 10thE. P. BOS SARD, lock «
successor to H. R. K1 
717 4th street west. Calgary Orangemen wilf meet in 

their lodge room in Nolan’s Hall, 8th 
Ave. W. at 9 o’clock a.m. Friday May 
20th. to attend the memorial service of 
King- Edward VII. All Orangemen in 
the city are specially requested to at
tend. S Signed,

P. J. WILKIE,
County Master.

Bakery for Sale 
A SNAP

E. BENNETT
PAPERHANGER

Instructed by Patrick O’Sulli
van, Esq., Glendtr ranch, 4 miles 
straight east of Calgary, on the 
Blackfoot Trail via Cushing's 
bridge, having sold1 his rantih'whl 
dispose of hie entire bunch of 
horses and all farm Implements, 
etc., comprising

LAWNS MADE
■RDBNING—Lawae a specialty, work
done cheap and well. 35 cents per 
hour. Your garden kept neat and 
trim all summer at a cheap month
ly rate. Apply W. P. Stephens. 215 
11th Avenue west. 3242-372

Phone 2080 for latest book of 
Paper ' Designs. Estimates for 
Painting and Ka.somlning.

PHONE 2080 
120 6 1-2 ST. N. W.

Live going concern, and a 

money maker; no opposition; 
must be sold. Write Immediately 
for particulars.

BOX B1402

MORNING ALBERTAN

F. G. GRABS,
County Secretary.

4194-139tenders

CARRIAGE PAINTINGîers marked "For « 
revisions and Light
«es of Alberta and
end addressed to tn 
rill be received UP 10 
, June 2nd. 1910. 
nns of tender conb 
:ion as to, the article
Uired. may «any of the Mountea . NOrih-west, or at tl

200Head HorsesCANADIAN ORDER FORESTERSSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-C. H. KERCH, carriage pointer, auto
mobile work a specialty. Phone 4874. 
927 6th Avenue west. 3648-144

WEST LAND REGULATIONS Coart Calgary East 1213
weighing from 1100 to 1500 lbs. „2 
which a big proportion are 
mares

1 REG. CLYDE STUD 
1 GRADE STUD.

NO RESERVE. TERMS CASH.

Any person wno tt the sole • head ot 
a family or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter section (18* 
acree more or less) of available Do
minion land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Bub-Agenoy for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by the 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister of the intending homesteader.

DUTIES—Six month’s residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of bis homestead o:> 
a farm Of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by h-~ — --- 
er. mother, eon, daugl _
stater, . . - , ■

In certain distrlctr -------
good standing' may v— r. - ,
section alongside Ills homestead.

All members are requested to attend 
memorial Service "to our late King .on 
Friday. May 20th. in Pro. Cathedral of 
Redeemer, at 11 a.m. To meet In lodge 
room. Sons of England. Burns Block, at 
30 a.m. sharp; and march In conjunc
tion with S. O. E. B. 8.. the Veterans'and 
others. Members of other Courts with 
friends, cordially Invited to take part. 
Badges regalia.

H. B. WOODALL, C.R.
4193-140

ROOFING
GRAHAM & BUSCOMBE

Calgary’s Progressive 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS, 

EMBALMER6.
609 Center Street. Phone 488 
“ Ambulance In connection.
Strict attention courteous ser

vice, personal attendance.

Uw1u’benerdecelved unie.

-e=e:

A. LAYZELLied b:n.ust be a«°vmpneque o< 
jiadian five pej
nount equal articles

’“he^tend.. not^aj

que will oe * neW?j lgU1this ma«s r̂nj 

®ty having been
FRED XSJp&ice.

itroller R.N.W.M-r 3, 
' iain -
ro contract**^'

tenders for Jfyÿiij 
*r business b^cK c
^adryuptoU5 P m. on Ftb

reifications and a« 18

IH* * *“CSding* 
Crown Bull<lllnder no] 

West or any

BOARDING STABLE.
AUCTIONEER

106 6th Ave. E. Calgary, 
Phone 1326.

Independent Order of ForeetereBOARDING AND TRAINING STABLES 
—Quorn stables on 10th avenue and 
11th street west. We take horses by 
the week or month,, no livery, all 
classes of show horses schooled and 
trained. Horses for sale. Apply at

>mest
. i____solely
him or by his fathr All the members, of the Independent 
lughter, brother or order of 'Foresters In the city are re
ts.* homesteader in quested to assemble at the Chambers 
pîe-empt a quarter | of Court. Calgary, No. 295. In J. A. 

iroê'pe? M?e7"DÛVlîer MÙsrTcsldeiî; ! Nolan’s Hall, on Sth avenue, at 10.30 
months tn each of six years from the ' o'clock, May 26th, to take - their place 
?ftee 0rteqbu0.'?eedat^deeanrLryh^e^Bpt.,n iin thc Pression to the King's funeral ont) and cultivate fifty acres. i to be held ih Sherman s rink.

A homesteader who has exhausted h!» I Our late beloved Supreme Chief 
p?”&,ptidn gmâyanti*ean2°‘»U?ihtie5 Dr. Oronhyatekha. was a
homestead in certain dletridts. Price ' protège of the late King, than Prince 

Furchased homestead# j 0f Wales, who paid the expense of hismay be acaul-red on ----------- - j Action-.at Oxford University. He

____ ! was a close personal friend of our late
ihlri Supreme Chief, ahd honored our order 
fine, - by becoming an honorary member

DANDO—Dentist,

THE VACUUM HOUSE 
CLEANING CO.

Carpets cleaned without lift
ing them; also draperies and 
portieres without disar; .losing 
them. .

Room St McDougall Block 
Phon* 1871.

MARRIAGE LltiENSÉS
D. B. BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweler

and optician. Issuer ot marriage 
! licenses. 130 8th gve. east 10099-x Acreage3368-192

___ OSTEOPATHY
o « t CO nV H ’ .T V° - * ÎVI- SAGE, D.O.,
287.C Pdt^M| Alberta Block, Phone

ATSON BROS.—Diamond HUH, C*j- 
gary. Manufacturing Gold and Sil
versmiths; by appointment. C.P.R 
time Inspectors; Graduate Optician! 
and Issuers of - Marriage Licenses 
Phone 661. P. O. Box 1114. lîli

WOUNDED TIRES 
Injured wheels and damaged 
bicycles can be

REPAIRED '
best In our shop where expert 
machinists have at hand every 
facility for doing high class work 

Promptness |s one of our 
strong points. t

Moderate charges is something 
that recommends us to the econ
omically inclined.

Those who prefer to do their 
own repairing should select the 
necessary tools and things from 
this list

$3.oo per acre.*__________ ____ _ „
roFy. .Y® ae<tulTed on any nvellable lands 
on either odder even nuifiberedeectlom 
south of towhshlp 46, east -of Calgary 
and Edmonton railway and- the west- 
line of range 26, and West of the 
meridian and the SauU railway tine. 
Duties; Must reside six months to each 
of three years, cultivate fifty acres arid 
erect s. house worth $300. »•

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
thl* advertisement will not be paid for.

16-acre block
THERAPEUTIC» " Subdivided Into eight 2-acre 

lots, 4 miles from P.Q., close to 
Morley Trail. Price for a few 
days on|y P0r acre. Easy
terms of payment.

HOTELS
Alberta Pacific 
Elevator Co., L

HEALING—-Can refer to all
of disease* healed In this 
country. Prof. H. W. Ban- 
'tutidn of Healing 932 13th 
l- Tel. 19.7. 3795-162

Calgary. Alberta—Rates $2*a day; frae hS; meet, dll 
trains. H. L Stephens, proprietor. 
Phone 118. 180x

IL1NGTON HOTEL — TemperaaSe,
fS?te.,trVlt60W*BUr*n%.^ IS»
manager.

AND CRÉAM

^W£^r^palry company

RECEIVERS AND tXPORTBHg 
OF BRAIN

Elevators at all grain ethtfona la 
Albeit*. Consignments solicited

CALGARY J. C. Thomson 
& Co.

received addre9se(nsj

s;

ajsSi*1,of*nsr

H. E- « ’̂c,.rk.4)

# Bedford, WP

CEMENT Star Cycle Co, P. O. Be* 1762 Rhone 1798 
Room* 71 and 72, McDougall Blk.CALGARY AND VANCOUVER**r eart at the city,

’com 48 Apply j. T. Turner, 
' Armstrong blk. Phone 468 

3116-178

Opp. No. 1 Fire Hall, 7th Ave. E,
4086-14,6

■AËMBKStittWén

nmm i\
» » Éail»RRA»»ri^»é8iL>i$RMR

Red Deer, Alla.
lïôÔHE * DURÎB-wBarrlwter*. .•$•#{ solicitors. J. Carlyle Moore. B-A..| j D. Corbet, L. Durle, B.A. CrownI prosecutor. Particular attention to
I coilections and agency work.
1 7974-265X

ARCHITECTS -, y
LmvO * HOWLER—G. M. Laog, A. M.
U Can Soc. C. E.; L. Dowler. R.A.A.A.1 Architects, Superintendents and CivilI Engineers. Room 6, Alexander corn-

1 WILLIAM M. DODD, M.A.A.A.—Archl-I tcct Head office: Alexander Cor- 
1 nor. Calgary. Alberta. P. O. Box 276.E Bran, h office: Lethbridge. Alta |i Specialist In structural engineering.1 (Reproofing. sanitation, lighting.
| ventilation. heating. furnishing.
1 decorating, etc., etc.

I A l. O'GARA, R.A.A—Architect. KoF" Dougall block. Calgary. Phone 1207.
1 ' P. 0. Box 469.

§EB «ROUGHS & RICHARD# tirmt
1 for designs and. superintendence of
I warehouses, hotels, office buildings,
I first class residences or any otherI building you may contemplate. .
1 Phone 2070 Room 11. Crown build- 
1 Ing. 9657-166
Bikes a. macdonald, Architect—
f Calgary office: Room 8, DominionÎ block. 133a Eighth avenue east 

I/thbriage office: Sherlock bulld- 
| ing. -186-tr
\ WILSON A REES—Archltevt* end B«-

1 gineers, Calgary and Fernle. Spe- 
^ cialty public buildings, hotels,

churches, etc. J. Llewellyn Wilson. A. - 
A.A. Geo. Stanley Rees, S.M.R.; A.A.

1 ‘A., room 14, Dominion Block.
3302-180

[ HOLMAN & GOTCH—Architect* and 
t Surveyors; R. T. Holman, building

1 superintendent and surveyor; L. M.
L Gotnh. A.R.I.B.A., architect» medal- 
I X., and prize man. Herald -
1 ne 406. 4083-x

TECT’S SUPPLIÈB^'" !
F G MATERIALS, inetrn-

le prints. John A Hârt Co., 
Manitoba. 3,662-146

'NEY TO LOAN
1 l SMALL LOANS made oa
; farm property; low rates
1 ' ST interest. The Southern Alberta, 

Loan & Investmnet Co., Ltd., Office.
I 3 Thomson block.
I OLIMITED MONEY TO LOAN o* first
I class city and farm propetry. Cler- 
E «I. In Aitkin A Wright’s office, 
g.. Alber)a_ block. . ,v.-' 3I33rl53

P 10NEY TO LOAN on buelne** and re
sidential property ; also improved

1 farm lands, at reasonable rates of 
interest. A liberal valuation given.
G. S. Whitaker, phone 460, Alexander 
Comer. 961-187

1 STENOGRAPHY AND TYPING
[ -CLASSES In above have started, but

pupils may begin any time. Co upland
E School of Shorthand and Typing, 101 

Fourteenth Avenue west Phone 180 
S004-98x

I YNS,,FOOT * CO., lejgal, commer-
6 cial and verbatim reporting work
1 etc. Business strictly confidential.
1 V,°«nm 39f Lineham block. PhoneI' «23. 3100-102x

t CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
1 tow ARDS, MORGAN * COChert - 
- cred accountants, Calgary, 322 8th

1 avenue west. Toronto, Wlnnlneg,
| Saskatoon. Phone 2277. 2663x

IWEBB, READ * HBGÀN—Account.I ;nts and Auditors, room 8, ClarenceB block. J. B. Sutherland, C.A:. (Glaa- 
! 8ow), mgr. Phone 608. 10130-13x
i*0®?,8’ WATSON, Chartered account.
f ^,nt-assignee, liquidator and trustee.

1 Box 303. Phones 570, 1689. Cal-
; **ry. Alberta. 300B-98x

CHIROPODISTS
1 C*Thni,i Ingrowing Nulla,
» »ilf1nn*’.an4 &j1 f0°t ailments suo- 

treated; also shampooing 
toh.H ? treatments. Clients at- B,nd, d tbetr homes by arrange-

I 5snti,vMrs- M- Gray, (from Seattle),
1 Wf,‘thu avenue west Phone 2390.^office hours:-! to 6 p.m. 3819-198

1 DERMATOLOGY
I terot,Hn lTSBRVG,a<M,te* the Hte-
I ct°lt dermatological Institute. Toron- 
1 8hamla ^ and taclal treatments,1 RpmX00iinff' manicuring, chiropody,1 • and1^6! of superfluous hair, warts

a moles. 116 Eighth Avenue west.
V ■— 963-187

|_____ VIAVV
i-'°Co <i-F,rES of *he Calgary Vinyl 
l o(liro ,rcmoved t0 38 Llneham Blk.;

o’clnrVb£YrS 10 40 12 and 4 to 6 
miS' Phone 1817. Mrs. T. B. Lowe,I _manager. 9838-18^

I__  DENTISTS
1 to?--------- ---------- —*----------- —:_____
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ESTATEPLANT YOUR
To tBe gfhall investor 
in suburban lots our 
EXCLUSIVE listings 
or

Flower Garden
twentyA few of our annua! flower 

plant - will make your home look 
MWt'fi1 Hummer.

Some of the best varieties for 
dalgary :

PANSIES
ASTERS
STOCKS
PHLOX
ALYSSUM
PETUNIAS
VERBENAS
GODETIA
MlGNONETTg
LOBELIA ' '
NASTURTIUM
PINKS, ETC.

Also plenty of Cabbage, Cauli
flower, Celery and- Tomato 

Plants

im 1, Lineham' Block.

Phene 1469
7 MODERN HOUSES

$3550 buys eight roamed 
bouse on car line. Fourth st. 
west, 4 bedrooms, bathroom, 
parlor, dining room, kitchen 
and pantry, china closet, fire
place In dining room, dining 
room finished In burlap with 
plate rail, full sized basement 
with cement floor. Terms $1000 
cash, balance monthly or ar
ranged to suit.

$6800 " Large modern house 
on Fifth Avenue west, near 
Normal school. This well fin
ished house has 10 rooms. 6 
bedrooms, and Is on two full 
lots, large den, fireplace, large 
pantry, full sized basement 
v.-iiii taundry tubs, stable on 
rear of lots, one of the best 
built houses In-Calgary. Terms 
$2800 cash, balance arranged 
over foXir years.

$2300"-Six roomed cottage. 
14th Avenue west. Sunalta, 2 
bedrooms, bathroom, parlor, 
dining room and kitchen, in
ferior of house finished in mis-

. sion. Terms, a small cash pay
ment, balance arranged month-

P. O. Bex 684.LIMITED
Calgary Office: Thomson Block. 
Lethbridge Office! Bryan Block. 640 ACRES

situated 4Today’s 
Bargains !!!

GROCERY AND HARDWARE
FOR SALE—A good grocery and 

hardware business, well locat
ed on street car line In a well 
settled district, Including two 
lota and billlding 24 x 28 ft., 
with an addition 12 x 21 ft.

- Price of lots and building
$2150. Small stock, at pre

sent about $500; _$100c cash 
stock at Invoice price, or stock 
and fixtures can be bough! 
separately. Kept $25 per month.

Terrace$525 each for a pair of good 
lots oh car line, Sumiyslde. 
Terms, 1-3 cash, balance 6 and 
12 month?. ,

$350 each for 2 lots In block 
IS, Surinyslde, facing the city. 
Terms.

S... range 2s. 
dlan. This , 
broken, and 
Price $25 
Terms, can b« 
purchaser.

at 8250 Pe** !ot up
wards, offer large 
profits lit the near 
future, being away 
below prices asked 
for lots in any other 
locality within the 
same radius.
Wé recommend this 

property.

$675 the pair
Two lots on Center Street Ores 

cent Heights. $350 cash, bai 
anee $10 per month.

Dramatic 
Emperor c

King
$175 eat* for oO ft. lots In

Belfast, block 24. Terms, 1-5 
cash, balance 8 and 12 months.'

8350 cash
uys you a nice cottage on 2 lots 
with stable fenced In. only '*4. 
miles from the Post Office. Bal
ance $15 per month. Why pay 
rent?

$1500 buys a
ill Block 42 ,\| 
terms. MANY tho 

WAITING FI
MODERN HOUSE

$3,000—$500 cash, balance $25 
pel- month; 6 room 3 bedrooms 

and bath, large hall; full size 
basement, 8 feet deep: fully mod
ern In ever}- way. located on 6th 
street west. For » few days only

8100 each for lots 11-16, blk. 
4. South Calgary, 1-2 cash, bal
ance 6 and 12 months.1.11. MILL $1600 buys a

Mount-Royal, 
anee arrangedAstley &

$75 EACH
Pour Iota, nice and level, 2Vi 

miles from the Post Office. $10 
cash and $5 per month.

Preparations 
pressive ( 

of Ti

$1600 buys a 
of Western Ca 
Block G C. v. 
Balance 3 and 0

PHONE-1915FLORIST
COR. 1ST. WEST,PHONE 412. ti6 8TH AVE. W 

Phone 1578.
KNOB HILL

8255 each—Pair of lots fac
ing south in Block 7, Knob Hill.

8525—For two lots Block 11, 
facing north;^l-3 cash, balance 
arranged.

$2400
40 lots which are worth $4,000— 

On very easy terms. In East 
Em*- 8300 cash, balance 20 
months. Who wants to make 
money?

AND-ftH AVE.

8. I. MAYHEW $ [|INVESTIGATE
Mission Lots

London. May lfl 
Emperor William tig 
ply a private tribJ 
of his uncle, the Ul 
companled by KinM 
suites, he went tol 
where thousands 4| 
ViSlng the bier, j 
; preached the caskefl 

fire It for some mil 
I alb" placed upon the! 
rent wreath. The d 
by the catafalque, d 
nient» was engage^] 
rising to his feet, hi 
to King George whej 
rousin' before the bil 
both hands which tl 
Both monardhs were 

Masses of I 
Windsor, Eng., 50 

adjoining St. Georri 
yards from the tome 
of King Edward wl 
presented today, thd 
huge flower garden,! 
wealth of wreaths I 
parts of the World, j 

Truck loads o£ fli 
rived at the castle tl 

Tributes in every I 
of orchids measul 
seven feet, sent by 1 
7.;bar, to a tiny bud 
from some workmaj 
the place In won<M 
color. The tribute^ 
was a wreath of pij 
rhlds entwined wit 
flag of silk. Theoffi 
a wreath of! white oil 
also wreathe from 1 
tiassy and wns. Reid 
liassador. A'

Nine Crdimed Hi 
Nine I'rovjmed hesj 

several heir$ to tliE 
nv.cliinghairpi'Falacd 
ner, which Ring Gej 
eminent gu#rts as* 
for the funefel of Kj 
row. After pie dine 
all the suites were? 
king. It Is natewi 
Lite presence so> 
princes must nece«( 
sense of responsible 

| ities and the poltoj 
quite nicely and nq 

! the press or, the M 
i appréhension of u«]

MOUNT PLEASANT
Pair of perfectly level lots In 

block 9, $3*^5 each. These 
arc $100 below market price. 
Ask any agent. Easy terms. 

Three comer lots, block L.Mount 
Royal, $700 each, long terms.

MOUNT
ROYAL

8x6 ist Sl. West. Ph0n,

Apply for all these bargains to the BANKVIEW
$400 each—Three lots In Block 

7 Bunkview, facing the city; 
high and level. Good terms.

OPEN EVENINGS.

This property Is inside the mile 
circle. Canada lest Colonization Co. Over 25 years exMn, 

Western Real Esc 
Always at your ter

211A 8TH AVENUE EAST. MORFITT, LANG & BOND 
212 8th Avenue East. 

Phone 1776. P. O. Drawer 1296

. Most beautiful lots overlook' 
Ing the Elbow River. V

We have a number of clieap 
lots, direct from C.P.R. still for
sale.

Lot 2, block 26, in béat pârt, 
100 feet frontage by 300 feet 
deep—$3,000.

Lots in blocks K, L, M, $750 
each. 1-3 cash, balance one and 
two years.

WHY WORRY—Here they are. 
Will be pleased to show these.

A new eight roomed, fully mod
ern house, with fireplace, full 
basement, gas and electric light
connections, for ........ 84000-
Close in. Good terms.

Six roomed, fully modern house, 
with fireplace and full . base
ment- for ..................... 83750-
Good terms. New. *

Five roomed cottage and stable 
on two lots. 11 tit Ave. west 
for 82100 >350 cash, bal
ance $100 every three months.

Phone 1446. P. O. Box 656

David F. DouglasA. VAN AAL8T, MANAGER. 
Union Bank: References.

lots are all 50x130 feet.

The prices wtli compare fav
orably .with any other property 
sold in the city of Calgary.. _ , 17th Ave. West REAL ESTATE and LOANS,

FARMERS 100 feet on 17th Avenue. 7 room 
house and store, 87350.

An Exceptional 
Trackage Buy

TENTH AVENUE 
between Center and 

West.
50x130 

20 Lots in Westmont 
CLOSE PRICE and 
GOOD TERMS

5, OOO AcresToole, Feet & Co, RICE VEilHILïEÀ CO, to EXCHANGE FOR
25 fefet on 17th Avenue between 

11th and 12th Streets. $1000.
Choice, selected, level sections. 

From 6 to 10 miles from two rail
ways. Lund lies In a well settled 
thoroughly proven grain district 

Price $15.00 per acre. Terms: 
$4.00 per acre cash, no 
further payment for two years, 
then $1.18 per acre for ten years, 
if desired, with Intèrest at 6 per 
cent. Or will sell any reasonable 
quantity out of the block on the 
same terms.

For further Information, see 
owner,
ROOMS 19 and 20, McDOUGALL 

BLOCK, CITY 
Telephone 2198.

Exclusive Agents 
Phone 66,

Herald Block, Centre street.
Phone 1148. 812 ist St. W.

We v/ill arrange loans and in
surance to any party purchasing 
this property.

ist St.75 feet on 17th Avenue be
tween 10th and 11th Streets,Western Canada 

Land Company
$4600

C. S. LOTT If you have 7j feet on 17th Avenue, west, 
between 6th and, 7th Streets,

$8000.

vacant lots and

Phone 987. Open Evenings
Room 7 MacKenzie BlockSplendid

Proposition
wish to exchange for beautiful

TABER COAL
diamond?, give full description Exclusively for Sale bySunalta$6.60 PER TON

David F. Douglas2 :1-2 miles from320 a#es, 
town, located 1n an A1 district. 
Practically ai) good farm land; 
150 acres have been broken-; 110 
acres in crop now; 40 acres sown 
back to timothy; dip-root barn 
20 it 40, room for 50 tons hay, 
2,500 bushels of grain aqd nine 
horses; good hog house 20 by 40: 
6 horsepower gasoline engine; 10 
inch grinder grain elevator, and 
12 ft. power wind mill: -machine 
house 20 x 70: dwelling 16 x 24, 
with kitchen built on; granaries 
for 7,000 bushels and-.no verni oth
er outbuildings. All .fenced and 
cross-fenced, 300 rods of woven 
Iwg fence. All this. Including 
crop, for $35 b*1- acre- Call for 
'furtbRr'partiettfara. ;

in first reply.HARD COAL

BRIQUETTES
$6.30 PER TON.

2 lots, Block 216, -facing south,

$900 P»11"-EXCELSIOR
Real Estate

BOX 0515 ALBERTAN Room S. McMillan Blue!; Sth Avt 
Over Bolt’s Drug Slur,Elbow Park South Calgary

$400 each for 6 loti in block 10 
$400 each f*r 2 Iota in block 27 
$420 each for 4 lata in block 36

■ (river frontage.)

Mills Subdivision
$400 each for 3 lota in block 9

C. S. LOTT
GENERAL AGENT. 

BUNNS' BLOCK, - CALGARY. 
PHONE 88$.

BARGAINS
For This Week

10 lots In block 68, $170 each

T. HART P. W. SIMONS.

326 Eighth Ave. East. 
P. 0. Box 475. Phone 

1024.

BUILDERS$4,00CM-Four excellent lots on
+ corner of 9th street west and 

14th avenue; an ideal spot for 
a terrace; good terms.

$1.475—-Two lots in __ block 115, 
facing on 15th avenue west; 
dry, levé!; half cash, balance 
arranged.

$1300-—Per pa ir for six lots 'in 
block i>4, section 16; terms. 
Look these tip:-

Be Quick if you want any of 
the above bargains. v

What do you think of these?— 
Two lots facing south in block 

115. section in. $1400 
' cash, balance 3 and •] months. 

Two lots facing south, "n Litli 
Avenue, between 5th 6th 
Streets west, for SI 775. 

Good terms.

Grand Trunk 817 FIRST STREET EAST
Phene 1322.

$166 eoeh for 10 loti in block 9 
$155 each for 20 lots in block 7

THE OLD.FIRM OF

$14000—This is 3 lots on 9th 
Avenue East. $3,000 cash, 
ba’ance to run 4 years.

$500—Buy» lot in Block 12», 
lot 14 Bridgeland. -phis is fac
ing west. Equity handles this.

$3500 buys lot and cottage on 
6th avenue east. Good terms.

$1300 buys two 30 ft. lots
and 3 room cottagf and barn, 
Hillhurat, half block from car 
line: $500 cash, balance $20 
per month.

INTERNATIONAL 
REALTY CO.

J. K. LEE & CO
CALGABY-LETflittl D6E I pie from the pfovliH 

i The whole line ofl 
has been from early] 
at night, a surging d 
seat stand business! 
overdone and seats7] 
$Ù0 were asked a few 
being hawked for triI 

Thirty Thousand j 
Thirty thousand sq 

•'hot and other mill 
camping In the ptlj 
weather is hot and -'j 
not Improbable. Ml 
people will perns the j 
in order to secure ; 
from which to view] 
London is garbed Ini 
royal train, which w 
tomorrow from Boni 
"IlI travel King G64 
Mary, the Queen M 
other sovereigns ad 
lives. Special train! 
high officials, the fie 
lives and special oi 
town of Windsor has 
bue. From the statii 
•o the castle every $ 
with a mourning pall:

McDougall Block, 803 1st St E. BALMORAL
Two corner lots, Block 12. §500 

Terms.
Two lots, Block 9, facing south.

8275 each. Terms.
CRESCENT HEIGHTS

Two lots. Block 1. each 25x112.
8300 each: 1-3 cash. 

Corner, 100x120, on Centre tit.
$1075 - ;i-s ca*h.

50 foot lot, facing west in Block
10* C. P. R.. at 81450 Thk
is one of the best buys in the 
C. P. R.

OPEN EVENINGS

Great West Land Co.
Opposite Depot

Phones Office 1$7> House 661,

A. AURIOL 
H. DE PONTHIERE 

Phone 2370. P. O. Box 161
610 Grain Exchange

REALTY CO., Ltd.The Ciliary Realty CompanyWe offer for sale this week only, 
the S. E. 1-4 of Sec. 22, Tp. 24, 
R. 29, situated east of the city, 
and within half a mile of the 
1-4 section bought by the 
Grand Trunk official» for $226 
per acre. Price $H5.00 
per acre. See us for further 
particulars.

A house and 2 lots on 8th Ave. 
E. Price $19500 tor the 
pair.

See our Rosedale lots close to the 
car line. Price $250 each. 
Terms 1-3 cash. 100 per cent 
will be made by any One in
vesting in this property.

City and Suburban Property, 
Farm» and Ranches 

Loans and Insurance
Lineham Block Next to Imperial 

d . Bank.)
PHONE 610

127 Eighth Ave. East

CHOICE RESIDENTIAL SITE

$1400—For 2 ,ots °n l?th
Ave. West. In block 115. facing 
south; $500 handles this, bal
ance easy.

HOllMPATRICK—At $50 a lot Is 
going fast, so hurry, if you 
want to get In on this: $10 
down and $2.50 per month with
out interest or taxes.

$9,500 buys an elegant nine 
roomed home, finished in mis
sion, and situated on tyvo full 
lots on 15th avenue west; good 
stable and carriage house; $4,- 
000 cash, balance arranged.

$7,500 buys a new eight room
ed house, beautifully situated in 
Mount Royal on large lot, $3.600 
cash, balance 9 and 18 months.

$5.000 buys ten roomed house 
on 12th avenue west. This house 
will rent for $65 per month. $1,- 
000 cash, balance very easy.

Two acres In Bank view, good 
view property; $6,000; one-third 
cash, balance 3-6-9-12 months.

Lots on 23rd avenue west, 50x 
120; $1750; terms,

160 acres all fenced, frame 
house 12x16, good granary, 
stables and hen house. 25 acres 
in spring wheat, 18 acres in 
oats; two and one-half miles 
from good south town] one mile 
from school. Price $3,600; $600 
cash, balance six equal annual 
payments of $500.

15250—2 corner lots in Block 
43, 8th Ave. West Cash $3000. 
Balance. 3 and 6 months. Anglo-AmericanOn Eighth Ave. East WE HAVE good buys in Bridge- 
land and on the North HilL

216 9th Avenue East Phene 708.
SIXTH AVENUE—-Near city hall 

on corner, with 130 ft. frontage, 
14 roomed house on two lots, 
good situation for business pre
mises, $30,000, $8,000 cash, bal
ance In 5 yeara

* * ““ ‘ -7 3-4 eee-
■„ a . - __ a or parts,

good land, between Medicine 
Hat and Lethbridge. $!• per 
acre.

-EIGHTH AVE.—Large boarding 
or rooming house, will take 
36 persons, full all time, room
ers pay about $70 weekly apart 
from board. Furniture and ah 
complete as going concern, 
8HSO. Rent $60 month.

WEST MT. PLEASANT
Block 38. 10" lots. -----

Baldwin & RuttleOne lot facing north on Eighth 
Ave. East, 25 foot frontage -on 
Eighth Ave. by 130 feet deep, 
close to Fourth St. East, and 
large two-storey modern house 
well rented. Price for a few 

days ..................... $10000

ALBERTAN WANT ÂD8’ If you are thinking of buying 
a house call and see our list. We 
can save you money.

THE CANADIAN REAL 
ESTATE CO.

214-A 8th Ave. East. Phone 82. 
(Ramaay Block) Open Evenings

Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 
Phone 1465.

127 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 
Directly opp. Calgary Furniture 

Store.READ THESE
Thes Invest in Calgary

JCTH ALBERTA—7
tions tûf sale hi whole 
gàç4., land,

Choice

CASTORnivtur t men EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 
Cheapest in Block 56—$20000

2 lots and house, worth $3,000.
Cheapest in Block 57—$19000

2 lots and house, worth $4,000.
Cheapest in Block 58—$20000

2 lots—vacant.
Cheapest in Block 59—$35000

2 lots and house, worth $2,500.
Cheape$t corner m city.—Owner 

will not allow us to state price. 
Enquire about this.

We have the largest and best list 
* in the city

Building Site SNAPFire Insurance. Money to Loan. 
Phone 26. Ground Floor Ofifoe, 

Bank of B.N.A. Block,
8th Ave. West.

—------r-. —---------at $150 each.
Block 38, 4 lots, corner, $155 each. 
Block 2, 2 corner lots, $606 pair. 
Block 21, 4 lots, $225 each. 
Black 1, 2 lets facing south, $350 

each.
BANKVIEW

Block 7. 4 lots at $215 each.

50 feet frontage, 130 feet deep, 
on north side 8th Avenue, imme
diately west of Empire theatre 
and adjoining McKay and Dippie 
block.

For sale by owners.

Come and see our u 
good investment.

We have some of tin
lots on sala

Punches of daisies 
thv village children 
" Ith great wreaths < 
sHnt by officials an 
of the world.

Among the caller 
Palace todav w-pw

BLOCK 2 BROADVIEW—Cor

Calgiry • Lethbridge Realty 
Co’y, ltd.

127 Eighth Avenue East

T. J. S. SKINNER ner, 125x130. Makes 5 lots, fee-JOHN A. IRVINE $75.00 Inside Lots 
$90.00 Corner lots

EASY TERMS

CO, LTD. Ing street.
REAL EUTATE

HERALD BLOCK, CENTRE 8T. 
OFFICE PHONE 190. HOUSE 

1722

Real Estate, Fire Insurance and 
Financial Brokers.

Money to loan. Phone 410
Armstrong Blk, First St. E.

Price $1200 Cash | Brussels, the Ij 
England, and Ttii 
funeral services i 

t- Georges chapel < 
aJd VII. will be ti 
ed an'onr the ton)

Position of I
“don. May 19.—] 
Sir George Reid, 1 
,r Australia, will 
age tomorrow, fi

127a 8th Avenue West

HAVE LOTS adjoining Crescent 
Heights village, from $110 up.

HAVE LOTS in Balmoral, West 
Mount Pleasant, Mountview, 
Pleasant Heights, Rosedale, 
Mills Subdivision. Prices are 
right, for we own them.

D. W. Rath von Adjacent. tots selling at $400 

each. ALIXRegal Terraee--16 lots. Block 23, 
Creaeent Heights--25 lots, block Room 7 Costello Blk. Phone 2184 

Corner 8th Ave. and 4th 8L E. 
Phone 2184.

A fine businc:
Phone 107 1-3 cash,$1400

Mount Royal—3 lots in block 18. 
Mount Royal--l lot in block 42. 
Thirteenth Ave. E.--6 1ots block 

96.
Eleventh Ave. W.—Block 70, 5 
V lots.
Sixth Ave. W.--2 lots In block 26.
Fourteenth Ave., W.—2 lots In 

block 97.
Seventeenth Ave.—Block 121. 
Eighth Ave. W.—Cbrner 2 lots.

LOTS. LOTS. LOTS.
Mrlla Subdivision, Park Hill, 

Resèdale, Grand-Trunk,
* Pleasant Heights, Beaumont.

10 new fully modern dwellings 
for Sale.

List your property with me.
Insure in the Nova Scotia Fife 

Insurance Co.

BallantyneCALGARY The one beet bet on the C.P. 
R. Lapombe branch, at the junc
tion Of the G.T.P. Tofield-Cal
gary line. For l)ustncss or resid
ence lots write

House For Sale REAL ESTATE AGENTS

39 Lineham Block
“Best buy on 8th Ave."—Lot 3,

Block 50, $11250. Terms.

BEAUMONT
Lots 16, 16, Block 41—$210 

each. “Terms.”

For very quick profits, buy lots 
In the

F.or Immediate disposal, a very 
lesirable brick house, suitable 
'or apartment purposes», contain
ing 14 rooms, fully modern, sit
uated on 3rd Ave. West, near 
Normal school, on 4 full sized 
lots. Price complete# $6,500 cash.

HILLHL'RST LOTÿ
Two Blocks, choice residential 

lots in centre of ittniiurst. Size 
30 x 136 TÉc on the market for 
the first time. Price $300 eauh.7

A SNAP

For quick cash. 
tion of best v ^ 
combe District. -ir Ss 
acre. Only 2 l-2 1,1 
way station.

JOHN McKE 
Lacombe

. SUNALTA
Bungalow, and 2 lots—$28001 

$1,000 cash, balance arranged.

ROSEDALE
Lots 27, 28, Block 4—$250 

each,. “Terms.”

HOLM PATRICK
We are selling In this subdivision 

every day. They are money
makers at $50; $10 cash, bal
ance $2.50 per month without 
Interest or taxes.

Two
Splendid Buys

ONE LOT In block 47A. .size 
76 by 185, nearly Salt an acre 

of land, beautiful view lot. Price
$1600. must sell AT

REALTY AGENT
320 Acres, Well Improved,
good heavy loam, close to town 
on good road and telephone line,

A SNAP AT $21 AN ACRE
s, Limited

proposed carClose td line and !24 8th Ave. West. Phone M>26.
tine lotanew. CF.k

JOHN A. IRVINE$425 each- easy terme.

ONCE. Terms, hàlt cash, bal
ance six, and twelve months. 

ONE LOT in block 63. com
manding a magnificent view of 
the city, nothing finér' in Mt. 
Royal. $1700. Terms ar- 

. ranged.

Owner leaving city, wishes 
to sell cheap a well built 
five-roomed "Cottage, situ
ated in Sunalta. Small 
cash payment, balance as 
rent. t

320 Acres Choice Land
immediately adjoining the town 

site of

LAMERT0N A large corner. :‘l:
$15,000. Good terms 
value.

ind 3°‘
W.annd1orWh,te hei

Winnipeg»- iu-_
'^■May :

comer i'

ing city and eight miles north of the booming 
town of Alix. $20 per acre.

OHAS. W. FREDERICK, 
Real Estate, - Alix.

J. M. Lowntte
124a Eighth Ave. E. Ph°"e 

McMillan 8 ock 
Opposite the Northern Ea"

Financial Agent», Reel Estate 
and Insurance 

1131A Eighth Ave. West

Apply—

BOX A237, ALBERTAN.

,the -empire224 8th Avenue W.
Open 

Branch Office,

Phone 417
and all pointa

ft. E. Prices ranging from IA. 8th Ave. W. « the

■■■■fi*
HB

■■■■■

V


